
Vi-w ie taid to be that, on account of 
«he internationality of all high seas and 
contiguity.of British jurisdiction,

RESOLUTIONS WKttB I.ATKLT PASSED DV
IK Nova Scotia House of Assbvbly ex-

within its sacred precincts. Hundred-* four'coj'-ea as Ihorte 
of invalids are brought there to die, an 1 was delightful, the . a 
along the terraced river side fires an fail's 
continually burning, on,which amoirid. r pure looking, 
the bodies ofthe recent <iead. Earn-the o! u',i ssil.iiv

ig sympathy with Newfoundland 
lifficulties in connection with the

fund an 1 mi
only way to close the gnat controversy 
is to acknowledge a limited consultative

her ».
claims and ita effort* towards 
isning its trade relatione with right on the part of Great Britain an*I 

th-'n provide for the protection of the 
seals and the seal industry by agreement 
between the United Slates. Russia and 
Great Britain. . This is the Russian view. 
All other propositions are regarded a* 
untrustworthy. Besides, it must not be 
forgotten that the great Siberian railroad 
Which is to reach Vladivostok, will, 
ÿvithin a generation, lead to a union of 
Alaska and Siberia by rail at Behring 
straits The Kussiupa are not blind to 
ihe fact that there may be important 
Є0ьгімегсі«1 routes series the disputed 
waters in the future, and it is necessary to 
settle all questions. of jurisdiction now."

Five VACAHT SB ATS I* rue English 
Boi sk ov Commons, caused In tour in
stances by the death of Tory tneml-ers. 
gives unusual opportunity to test Ihe 
populsi ty of the government with the 
country. An élection held last week m 
the middle division of Oxfordshire re
sulted in the return of the government 
candidate—a Liberal Unionist-by ji ma 
jqrtty of 668. This seat, as well a. the 
other four, has been tilled by a supporter 
of the government, but In some of the 
other constituencies the government 
majorities at the general election were 
vary small, and the (iladstoniane have 
strong hopes of being able to redeem 
them.

wab r of the Ganges is ho):i»r here ‘than tin*- і *yon 
else where, and quantifies of it are con level.rt-ss 
vey-1 by pilgrims t«> every part c f , the r.d ei 
Ind a. The Hindus are. the dominant ! h^rd tug to get u« tlinvi , * 

tenths і we lighter.*) I their loii by 
of the population ; end dn Importât! .*wr weight up the f»rv 
religious occasions pilgrims, sometimes ■ were soon at the 
to the number of 1U0.1KX), come from all was in the town, 
parts of India to visit, the holy city. It j the tent our luisk» 
is evident from all th's that Benares, of two pigeons f-oni our M 
all places in

purchasing 
bait was causing great loss and incon
venience to Nova Scotia fishermen, And 
asking for a relaxation of the rule. It 
was hoped, as Premier Fielding explain 
ed, that the conciliatory tones of th*> 
resolution, might have a mollifying 
effect on the Newfoundland govern
ment, but this hope seems scarcely to bsve 
been justified. The Newfoundland House 
of Assembly has replied, thanking Nova 
Scotia for its sympathy, but quite ignor 
ing the remonstrance in regard to bait. 
It ia stated that the French are in a very 
angry mood because they are unable to 
obtain a supply even by offering high 
prices, and threaten to secure bait by 
force. Newfoundland fishermen, too, ate 
reported lobe filled with indignation be 
cause they are prohibited from stilling 
bait as usual. A 8k John's despatch 
tells of a " fleet of seventy schooners, 
manned by six hundred Newfoundland 
fishermen in St. George's Bay. The 
bet ring struck in and the fishermen, idle 
and destitution staring them in the face, 
could not resist the temptation to take 
the fish. They were warned by the 
captain of the government bait cruieei 
to desist, but the warning was ignored 
by many and an officer in making an 
arrest was seriously injured. Further 
trouble is threatened, and government 
steamers have been sent to quell the 
disturbance.
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m Benares, constituting
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1er pull

India, would afford the most cake, snaps, gem* 
geroua conditions I r an outbreak of^bronght with ug to reple 

religious fanaticism.

«f ... h»l
i*7 Mr і

larder, we pulled down the door, l« *t ike
THAv tivii і v^e*^n8 «Ці* •bould make th* m.- lvea 

too much at home, an*l set out Air the 
town too. Met a Wind man who usually 
follows Mr like his sh* H»w when ke 
visits this place, an I he l >bl us>here

It t» usatikv iso to lsai*
Slavic* шжгоач ia not considered olio j 
gether an “ irridesceut dream " by the ' 
government at, Washington. The p гіпс і * 
pie baa been eslended lately, we *r«y, 
told, an a* to cover five hundred po«i ! 
lions In the Indian defaritncnt. The 
reform <loes not unfortunately go to the 
heart of the mattar. TLa prlkcipat ap 
pointaient» will continue to be diatribe: ■ 
o*l on political ground* and as a rewvrd ! 
of parti / ш aervipoi and so long as this ' 
i* the case the troubles with the Indian*

Mr U. wa», but sdl. d, 
better remain In the *»f»t till ke come*
I bait my own plan* for the day, so 
pushed on і and when he-foun I we 
go to talk to the people he eon* 
us to his part of the town, showed us a 
large tree under which we sal, on 
ita uncover,* l roots, end the people 
gathered. We told ike* we hat

..... *h., ,h. .П.П.ІОО л ih, і “ь"‘ ГГТ-
pn«.»u •* - W.WI I« —* b »* ЛИ-» W. ....
.n.mporU.,, .top farw.nl *■»! ,#»..« *P**le *»■' »"»*•• “•"*"»• I— 
lb. dawn of я new .«I. lb. —l... "* ■*Г‘ “
m»nt or Indien .Mrs. I* bn* rewl.H •’ 
lb. b,«l, wro.U of U.. Irund. ol lb. I *•" h"" *»

n Zo ILT Г ,ь. **'“ ! “** U"*J *»“ «И- W.
OOnP.LLED ЧПІП to brio, prn-uro to , »ill ,,, „d Ulb to lb.», I toi.l to Xollo.
boor oo Portu,.! to induce the! oouotr, . . ‘Г Ґ V7 і IWr. oo ooe .1 homo, ho -id. Wo
to mninuin iU trooi, obi,,.!™. .її,і to cl"rk* l? ,be ti *»*»(». ш ^ M Wh„n toto lb.
respect British rights and interests in А ткв*тг has see* negotiated ns street, we found his word was teeeerecl.
Africa. Not long since, the Portuguese rwaax Hfain and tub United St at n. lt war fearfully hot, a great deal of sand
fired upon the.British steamer Agnes, which provides for a considerable meai about the place, but I got crouched down 
oceveyiug the expedition of Sir John ure of reciprocity oflrade between the behiad a high mud wall, and keeping^ 
Willoughby up the Pungwe river, and latter and Cuba. It ie understood that umbrella ever me I kept Ihe sun off pretty 
sefosd two cargo boat* attached to the in consideration of Cuban sugar and well, and as we sang the people 
e^iedition. Three British war ships molasses being admitted free of duly running to see. Here again were men, 
weye sent to the mouth of the Pungwe to the markets of the United States, women and cbtklr,*n, and we talked to 
and, tn addition, Lord Salisbury forward- petroleum, lard, flour and agricultural them nearly another hour. They gave 
ed*n ultimatum to the Portuguese gov products generally, from the latter very good attention for the moat pait, 

ent declaring that unless imme- country, will be admitted at Cuban and kept very quiet while we prayed to 
facilities were afforded British sub- porte free of duty or practically the true God of heaven, to show them 

jecU to open the Pungwe river in so. This extension of trade with Cuba, bow, and to seek a bleialng upon the 
accordance with the provisions of the which will be of considerable advantage word spoken, 
modus vivendi existing between Great to our American neighbors, is regarded
Britain and Portugal, the British govern by the admirers of Mr. Blaine as an evi- ing us on the way ; but we had 
ment would resort to force in order to dance and result of the astuteness of and reported ourselves on the way out 

that state «man. A treaty of reciprocity to the town. Had a new hand at the 
having first been arranged with Brasil, 
the United States was in position to 
bring pressure to bear upon Spain by 
threatening to impose high dutiea on 
Cuban sugar unless the markets of Cuba 
were opened to United States products.
In view of the results which would pro
bably cause a revolution in Cuba and, 
possibly, annexation of the island to the 
United States, Spain has yielded, and 
reciprocity is secured to the manifest 
glory of Secretary Blaine.
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are likely to continue. It is Ml, bow

Loan Sausbvsv's uombnmbnt has hilt

Tlte NlWFOUNDLAND D8LB0ATKS CANNOT
complain, we should think, that so far 
they have not been treated with auffi- 
cient consideration in London. On 
Thursday of last week the delegates were 
heard at the bar of the House of Lords.
The event attracted an unusually large 
number of spectators. The Prince of 
Walee, his son, Prince Albert Victor, and 
other dignitaries were present 
William Whiteway, who was spokesman 
for the delegation, presented the ease of 
the colony with ability and obtained a 
good hearing. He reviewed the history 
of legislation, in which Newfoundland is 
concerned, showed the olyections of the 
colony to Lord Knutsford's coercion bill, 
and concluded with the following pro
posals which he said ought, in the opin 
ion of the delegates and in the opinion 
of the people of Newfoundland, to be 
accepted by the imperial government as 
a solution of the difficulties now existing :

That the Newfoundland legislature 
pass immediately an act authorising the 
execution for thia year of the modus 
vivendi and of the award of the arbitra
tion commission, together with all the 
treaties and declaration», upon instruc
tions from the (jueen in council.

That the further progress of the Knuti- 
ford bill be deferred until the passage of 

above act and that the present ar 
ration agreement shall not be allowed 

to operate beyond the lobst 
without obtaining the prior consent of 
the colony of Newfoundland, in which 
case the colony shall be represented 
the commission.

That the colony of 
sire* that the agreement be 
conditional arbitration on all poi 
either party can raise under treaties 
this can bo arranged between Great 
Britain and Franco, Newfoundland will 
a»k to be represented upon the arbi
tration сошшіміоп and will pass an act 

enforce the execution ol" awards ol

ss

We returned to tent, Mr. C. overtak
him

insure respect on the part of Portngal to 
her treaty engagements. Submission 
was no doubt galling to the pride of Por
tugal, but interest no less than duty de
manded it, and according^she has given 
assurance that the Pungj^rii 
be open to British vessels.

cooking, so ha*l to help with the breakfast, 
after eating which
three, when we again went into the town 
to another part. Mr. Churchill went hie 
way, and Neila and I ours. As we went 
through a street a woman from a velle- 
ma house beckoned us to come in ; we 
said we would on oar return. Went on 
and stopped in a weaver street. I wa« 
the object of a good deal of attention, for 

■a white woman is not often seen there. 
We told some women who were standing 
there that we ba t come to talk to the 
women, and asked if they'could not give 
us a place to sit down. Near to on* of 
the houses was a log and, as it was some 
what in the shade, l sat down oo It, and 
we began to sing ; but the crowd came 
around us in such numbers that I .•■•uld 
scarcely breathe, sitting down so low and 
they all standing up. We tried to get 

I them to sit down, but only a few women 
would do that These few listened 
well, but the crowd wa* eo great end 

But where ia Seetapagram ’ That is those on the outsi !v of Ihe arc of the 
not one of our mission station*. No. it ; circle so talkative, that-it wa* far from 
ia a large village <>r town seven miles : satisfactory. But we did n-*t - 
north of Bobbin, on the road to Parirta have a chance to do better, for w

rested till after

shall

Thbrk havb bbbn disturbances of late
in three different and widely sepvated 
parts of In«lia—in the Manipur district of 
Assam in the eaat, of which some account 
was given in our last issue ; in » moun 
tainous district of Northwestern India, 
and in the city of Benares. Those who 
are acquainted with India, and the cod- 
dirions there present, appear to regard 

on the last named disturbance as possibly 
involving very " serious consequences, 
since it is the result of outraged religious 
sensibilities. It appears that the out- 

If break was owing to the removal by the 
government of a Hindu temple in order 
to obtain a site lor proposed water 
works. Serious rioting followed between 
the natives and the local authorities, and 
it was found necessary to call out the 

At the conclusion of Premier White troops to restore order. The.disturb 
way's remarks, Ixird Knutsfonl, in ance, for the present, appears to be at 
moving to adjourn the second reading of an end, but the popular sentiment is 
his coercion hill until Monday, alluded in ; doubt sensitive on its religious side, on 
terms of warpi praise to the very able | account of the efforts of the English peo 
speech of Sir William Whiteway

W, B. Mi Ü.er question

ye ha*/* done tl unto one ol"Inasmuch as 
the least of t 
done It unto Me.”

My brethren, ye have

New (bum 1ІЛП
fol 1‘SAVKR TOPIC FOR .MAX

“ For our Mission Band* 
leaders ; that hearts may I 
the seed sown, bring forth 
harvest of workers "

і and all their 

abundant

K Ik») at Srrtiinaeram.

commission.

d
pue, and our day then- came about in ; not get away from the crowd 
thiswise. Mr. Churchill had made it no use to tell the men that 
bis first tenting place on the tour be Is j talk to the women 

making, and as he was remaining all the same, and « 
there a few days, to lock up a piece of j the seed won id "foil into i 
land for a preacher’s house, and to uk* , heart. We sang •* .ml 
down the timlrer, etc., from an old last 1 asked 
police station winch he had pur.-hased ] here !" she : 
very cheaply, as well a* to pro Yah the voice and cried to tin- I irvl 
gospel, he wrote nie thaï I had better people; in в 
come out on Tuesday and sj end the open their hearts" (o r* 
day. [ was glad of the invitatioit) | and yon 
arranged for tins boarders to remain at .
Siamme's till my return ; called Тч'еіІ* j 
and told her to come up early in the 
morning, and we would go out for the 
day.

d It was

•dpie and the government to suppress 
child marriages and other evils oon- il*l only

Tub Nbw York Hkrai.d’s St. Pbtbrs- 
unto correspondent cables that paper, 
under date of April 22, to the effect that 
there is nothing to show that Russia in
tended to convey to the United States 
any special rights in the open waters of 
Behring Sea. The Russian government 
had met with little success in its attempts 
to establish either exclusive or partial 
control in those waters, the question had 
become embarrassing, the ministry was 
not anxious to embody so troublesome 
an kçue in a treaty of sale, and Mr. 
Blaine will find, when ho searches for 
evidences -upon the point, that when 
Alaska was sold to the United States, 
the late Czar and his advisers hal ceased 
to regard the claim over the sea a* an 

iportant one. As regards the right of 
the United States to protect the seals 
in their passage from one feeding ground 
to another, the Herald correspondent 
points out that Rusais has the same 
rights as the United States on her own 
side of the sea, and that a decision in 
the controversy between the United 
States and Great Britain should be ac
cepted by Russia as morally binding on 
her. This makes the Russian view of the 
matter the more important ; and that

Иnetted with the Hindu system. The ap
prehension, therefore, does not seem 
wholly unreasonable that, from an ap 
parently slight immediate' cause, very 
grave consequences might result. It 
might seem that the authorities at 
Benares had acted without due-caution

*
o pray

1. I

it quieted them all. A* w 
a man came up ami said he dul t, 
jieve In any «X them idols he only 
shipped the one true G»! 
few words with him ami 
the vellama-- house. The woman • tiled 
her friends and neighbors in tn 
and hail me sit on a raised place in front 
of the house, where all could s -v mb. 
We rang, talked and prayed with them, 
and most nil listene l «yell till long after 
sundown. Dined at the tent and started 
for home after the moon rose, about У 
o’clock, leaving tire day's work in the 
hands of Him who permitted ns to jto It 
for Ніш. M. F. C.

Bobbili, Feb. 6.

.1in this matter, and that the appropria
tion of the site of a temple for the pur
pose named tiiight have been avoided. 
But when we learn that'there are in the 
city 1,000 Hindu temple» and not less 
than 300 Mohammedan mosques, we can 
readily understand that the difficulty 
may have been unavoidable.

We ha*! a 
me back to

1 had .called four cooties the previous 
night, told them ti take their cold rice 
very early and come to draw our jinrick
sha. Had told the man who brings mo 
milk every morning аГао to come si ecial- 
ly early on that morning ; but-concluded 
when he awoke me in the morning by 
calling under my window while the moon 
and stars were still shining brightly, and 
not a streak of the dawn visible in the 
East, that he had done hie part even 
better than I had wished him ta How
ever, eventually chotobaaree was eaten, 
food given out for the fowls and oow, 
Telugu prayers with the children 
and servants over, the house locked up 
#pd we started, Neila and I, with the

In connection with tub above, a few
facts as to Benaroa, gathered from Apple- 
ton's Encyclopedia, may be interesting. 
The city is situated on the /anges river, 
390 miles north west of Calcutta. Its 
population is placed at 200,000. Benares 
is the ccolesiaatical capital—“appro
priately termed the Mecci of the Hin
dus.” The Hindus believe the city to 
have been founded at the creation of the 
world. A true Brahmin regards it as 
the holiest spot on earth, and believes 
that future blessedness is secure to the 
worst of men who is so happy a* to die

— The philosophe! s. as Varro tells us, 
counted up three hundred and twee tv 

to the question, '• What ie 
supreme gojd ? 4 How needful, then, is 
a divine revelation, to make plain what ia 
the true end of our being—T. Edvard*.

ЇЙ

,___________

social ion’s ; 22,703 ordained ministers : I 
34,680 ehurche* ; 373 housea of worship 
dedicate'! ; 18,503 Sunday-schools with 
1,280,663 pupil-; 147 institutions of 1 
ing having 22,438 pupils, and property 
va'ued at $80,775,373. .These latter 
figures do not inclyde the assets 
of the University ■=* of Chicago. 
It ia estimated that there are in the 
world 3,793,078 Baptists. It is in the 
matter of giving that the totals are not 
conducive to selfesteem, the amount 
contributed for missions being but 
X1,'045,371.83, a falling off of $47,200.23, 
while the entire amount given to all ob 
jecta, including local church expenses is 
but $11,215,579.76. There are 
tunities for moralising, 
presented in the Year 
allow all perrons who 
that ought to be 
their own reason

— Wiut will be the particular results 
of that examination to which the eorip- 
tqres of the Old Testament are being 
subjected under the name of the higher 
criticism it Is not possible to foretell, but 
we may rest assured that the book 
which, under all investigation of its 
friends and all attacks of its enemies, 
has maintained and extended its autho 
rity through so many centuries, will 
not cease to be regarded as the Word of 
God and will not become less influential 
because of any criticism which may be 
brought to bear upon it. The interpre
tation of the Book has in some cases 
been modified through research and the 
progress of knowledge. And what has 
been may be again. But ite authority as 
a revelation from God has not been in
validated, ita hold upon the world has 
not been weakened, nor need we fear it 
will be. If one has the ability and the 

within reach for a thorough study 
of the methods and results of the higher 
criticism, let him satisfy himself as to its 
claims, but superficial and superoilious 
criticism of these claims can have no 
good result The fact that the Bible is 
being diligently studied by reverent 
Christian scholars, along the lines which 
higher criticism indicates, should reas
sure all Christians as to the final out
come. To a certain extent different 
résulta are being reached by Christian 
scholars in their investigations in this as

Тик closing exeicises fer the year of 
the Presbyterian Colle 
held last Wednesday, 
elate numbers six, and there are twenty 
in the other classes. Since the cstab 
lishment of the college in 1848 it baa 
turned out 208 ministers. Thé recent 
improvement in the college building hsa 
contributed to the health of the stud
ents, and the time is looked forward to 
when the teaching staff of the college 
will be increased by the appointment of 
a fourth profeteor.----- A national temper
ance convention is to beheld at Saratoga 
SpringSéJîew York, July 15-—Presi
dent Eliot B'lvocatW^g 
the election system to tbe grammar 
schools and even lower grades. The 
president has not been able to bring the 
trustees of Harvard to Lis way of think 
ing in reaped to'shortening the college 
course to three years. With one exoep 
tion the trustees pronounceil in favor of 
retaining the four years' system-

ge, Halifax, were 
The graduating

even sermon*zing. 
Book, but we will 
buy a copy, and 

a million or so, to use 
ing with these facts.

the extension of

— One ol the conditions under which 
the revised version of the Bible was pub 
tiabed waa that no American revised 
editionb under the auspices of the Am. 
erioan Committee, should 
fourteen years. That period is now 
drawing to a close and Dr. Sbaff, presi
dent of the American Committee, has 
announced that an American edition 
will be issued which will differ from the 

resent revised edition in three points.
. The preferred readings of the Ameri

can Committee, which now appear in an 
appendix, are to be incorporated in tbe 
text, and the corresponding readings of 
present edition will appear in an appen
dix. 2. There will be chapter headings 
taker, from the words of the text; and 
3, References to Old Testament quota
tions in the New will be inserted. The 
American edition is expected to appear 
in 1895.

— The presence and the labors of Dr. 
Pentecost in Calcutta have excited a 
large amount of comment, both in India 
and in this country, and both favorable 
and unfavorable criticism has been 
elicited. About the middle of March 
Dr. P. closed his labors ІС Caèeotta for 
the season, and went to the Simla hills 
for rest. Hi* wojk has obtained fre
quent notice, we are told, in the Calcutta 
newspapers. The Staleeman Is quoted as

ministrations in the city have attracted 
an attention and awakened an intereet 
in the great truths of Christianity un 
paralleled in the case of any preacher in 
Indian reform." “Many of the higher 
classes from his Excellency the Viceroy 
downward,” says a oorreep ondent of the 
same paper, " have heard ifad enjoyed 
his preaching. His services for natives 
in Albert Hall and several colleges have 
been largely attended, and many native 
gentlemen have come to believe in the 
divinity of Christ and have signed the 
covenant card.”

— Foca “ Sabbath Unions " have unit
ed in presenting a plea to the Christian 
public of the United States in favor of 
the Sunday closing of the great Colum 
bian exhibition, which ia to be held in 
Chicago in 1893. It is shown that tite 
western cities are already suffering in 
morals and comfort from the introduc 
tion of French and German ideas as to 
the observance Of Sunday and the con
sequent increase not only in places of 
amusement, but places of business ojleti 

the Lord's day. Petitions arc being 
circulated under the auspices of the 
“ Unions,"" and framers of the petitions

be iesuod for

P

vratigatioc, so long as it ba-reverent, no 
one cin wish to restrain. Time will, no 
doubt, bring the view» of Christian echo- 
lars in this matter into essential harmony. 
At present there ia some' diversity of 
opinion, but nothing could be more ab
surd and unjust than to class with Paine 
and Voltaire or other infidels of the past 
or present, the Christian scholars who 
have felt compelled by investigation 
along the line of what is called the higher 
criticism to modify, in some degree, their 
former views as to the structure and 
authorship of the Old Testament scrip-

“ There ou be no doubt that his

РАННІХ» IVENTS.

The 0I.O.HN0 convocation ok Dai.iiocsik

took place last Thursday afte&ioon in 
the Academy of Music, and in the proa 
ence of a large audience. The graduates 
in arts, law and medicine numbered 43. 
The number of students during the term 
was over 350. Mr. J. W. Tapper, of New 
Glasgow, was the winner of the governor 
general's gold medal, and the Sir William 
Young gold medal waa carried off by 
Miss Agnes S. Baxter, of Halifax. It is 
rumored, too, that these gold medalists 
are moved by a mutual sentiment-which 
is something more than respect for each 
others’ talents. President Forrest an 
nounoed that it waa intended to add to 
the univeraitya faculty ofapplied science, 
and that next session would see six or, 
seven instructors at work in that depart-

:.

say
'• The managers should lie reminded 

that the Columbian exposition i* not for 
the benefit of the poor men of Chicago 
who may wish to visit it, nor for rich 
men, who, having put their millions into 
it, may wish to get their millions out of 
it in Sunday gate receipts, but is for the 

erican nation,-anil for all nations, 
thsl no petty^loeal or financial con 

sidération should induce th 
- example amt ostabhsh a* precedent
. that will finally rob the poor man of bis

Sabbath for all ^іше, to disgrace us as a 
Christian nation before all the world, and 
to bring down upon our heads the right 
eous^etribution of Almighty God

Ax accident attended with sad and 
katai results occurred in St. John 
harbor early in the morning of Friday 
last
attending a dance in the City Hall*, 
Carleton, and a boat in which wore three 
young women and nine young men had 
crossed and was about to land at Reed's 
Point, when in crossing the bow of the 
steamer Dominion, the swift current 
swept the boat with great force against 
the steamer. Tbe boat bail ita side 
smashed in and filled. The men, by 
holding on to the steamer's chains and 
ropee thtown to them from the deck, 
kept themselves up 
rescued, but two of the young wt>men, 
named Edith Allen and Lizzie King, were 
drowned, and the third young woman 
was rescued in a tery exhausted condi
tion. Rome of the published reports of 
the accident are anything but creditable 
to some of the young men, who it is 
charged, made no effort to save the 
young women, and even shoofc#kem off 
when they attempted to cling to them 
for support. It is to be hoped the mat 
ter may be explained so as to relieve all 
concerned in the sad affair from charges 
of cowardice and inhumanity.

L
Some young people hail been

em to set ann

&

— The following statistical summary, 
clipped from om»,of our American i-.x 
changes, will 
to воще of our readers 

"Ihe митні publication of the Year 
k is a sort of denominational “ taking 
k.” It is, too, an occasion for a little 

pardonable denominational glorification. 
To be sure there is not much cause for 
gratulntion that there are now 3,164,227 
Baptists in the United States, unless 
these three millions count in other ways 
than in mere numbers. But they are 
evidently doing more than simply exist 
ing, as there were reported last year 

^ 140,058 baptisms ; a net increase in
4 membership of 94,180; an addition of 

* 1,192 churches ; an increase of 1,628
dained ministers, while the aggregate 
contributions are greater by $Ц)16^20.16 
than during 1889. There are now shown 
to te by the reported figures: 1,382 as

doubt be of interest
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way, bat it is not God's way. He 
ask the disciples to get up a

im. Rather He guarded We confess to a gr»-at deal of sympa- 
against all sunk carnal thy with the French Roman Catholics in 
Indeed, afterward, they Manitoba in resisting the suppression of 

were plainly told of defections and the public use of their language and the 
heresies along the lines of “forbidding to appropriation of their school taxes to 
marry" and “abstaining from meats," other than Romish schools. Whether 

free, and are exhorted to stand in the etc. All such self-imposed rigors at the fact that these were the privileges 
liberty of freemen. certain stated arasons, and their oorree that were secured to them by the rebel

The bolding fsflfc(of the pattern of coding license in the opposite direction lion under Riel should add to or detract 
points to the re are manifestly of human origin, and from this sympathy is a point on which 

not “ sound " or human worth. The Master bai not com opinions will differ Supposing the reb
lent which My mended them ; and carried out to their els of 1870 to have been the represents

. planted shall logical results, there is imposed upon lives of those who are today protesting 
Saviour spoke, those who accept them an empty and against the withdrawal of their privi
і all Hie utter great show of externalities, with only.a leges, their opponents will say that hav

modicum of spirituality. ing obtained them as highwayman they
he best Curietisne Hod themselves should, like highwaymen, bie made to 

oily unable to reach the excellence disgorge, while their friends will say 
1 the activities laid down for us t n that those are worthy of all honor who 

Bib!.- patterns. We need not wish to resist unto blood the invasion of thing» 
add to them. Indeed this would be the they hold sacred, and that having so ob 
old Pharisaic sin of binding heavy bur ttined these privileges they are til the 
dens for men's shoulders, or of rejecting more warranted in insisting upon them, 
the commandments of God, to teach for are not men always most tenacious of 
human traditions. Wherever such con those immunities lor which their fathers 
duct is, it needs the scathing rebukes of took up arms. Turning from the historic 
the divine Master again. The spirit of view to the facts as they are, we tiod a 
th e new and last dispensation is one of race who can fairly claim an equal share 
child like liberty and Christ-like activity. »t least in the discovery and earl 
Externals are the least, while spiritual tlement of that country, enjoying to-day 
life ie the great desideratum. The distinct recognition as a race in the per- 
temptation of the Lord and His resur- mitted use of their language, ana in 

we would seek to think of as we special privileges accorded to their reli- 
ought. We earnestly desire that they gioa. Is it natural for them to see with- 
should influence us to greater devotion out the strongest protest this distinct 
and activity in the work of His kingdom, recognition withdrawn ? On the other 
But in all things religious we take our hand, it is fair to say that the preeerva- 
instruction from headquarters, even lion of race distinction is prejudicial to 
from Christ Himself. We take the New the national unity which is our first na- 
Testament in whole, as well as in part; tional interest. It is also to be said as 
we take the Bible til together, “ looking far as the French language is concerned 
unto Jeeus" in everything, for He ia our that while a source of expense to the 
life, and He also is the only proper inter province, it is hardly ever used in the 
prelation of thie life. “ Hold fast the legislature or in public affairs, except as 
form of sound words," etc. » prescribed form or for the purpose of

------- *WW—------------ asserting the right to use it. Indeed,
except, perhaps, in some trials in the 
oourts it is almost never convenient to 
use it. The protest on behalf of the 
Roman Catholic schools rests on a more 

» is de- eeri0u> footing. Here is a distinct mat 
tor of conscience. Rightly or wrongly 
it is sgainst the conscience of those 
Roman Catholics who believe til they are 
taught, and most of the women do so, 
to send their children to schools where 
the Romish religion and reverence for 
the clergy is not a principal part of the 
training. Ifj being required to pay taxes 
for the maintenance of the common 
schools, they withhold their children 
from them and pay over again for their 

cation, they prove their faith by their 
works, and feel that in this matter of 
conscience they ere plundered by the 
law. True, say the ad vocales of common 
schools, the Romanist who refuses to use 
the common schools is by not doing so 
the loser of benefits he might enjoy, but 
he is not the loser of the benefit for 
which the tax is imposed. The object of 
the tax is not to relieve parents of the 
burden of their children's education but 
to protect the community against an un 
educated generation, incompetent to 
govern the oountrv. All are equal sharers 

whatever benefit of this kind accrues 
irotu the school system. ( 'learlv, if such 
is the purpose of the public education, 
the education should be of such a sort as 
to fit people to be independent voters and 
not to vote like sheep at the bidding 
of a superior. The abstract 'reasoning 
in favor of common schools is strong.
First, a Country governed by the popular 
vote must insist that the people be edu 

it cannot an mais 
providing education for til w 

і get it otherwise. Thirdly, the 
has no right to enfjfcr or teach 

any religion, therefore, no torm of religion 
can be taught at the public "expense, at 
least so long as any of the taxpayers 
object. The great force of all this is 
evidently felt by the Roman 1 athohe 
bishops, as, indeed, it is by all opponents 
of common schools. They, therefore, 
feel it necessary to carry tboir obj* 
further.. This they do in the pr 
case by declaring that the common 
schools which are to. be by law forced on 
all the population of Manitoba are to all 
intents and purposes Protestant schools 
and are to be used aa a Protestant pro 
paganda. If certified that there wax 
truth in this charge in the case of schools 
supported by Roman Catholics, we 
should certainly find as much fault as 
the bishops themselves. If, however.it 
is only advanced by their lordsbij 
cause they feel their argument 
weak without some such cl im, it con 
lutes a stronger argument against them 
than any their opponents could fr 
It must be owned that the question 
no means so. simple a one as the advo
cates of purely secular state schools 
to make out. Entirely bad ;
Roman Catholic schools are, as schools 
for free citizans, it is the conscientious 
duty of a large proportion of Roman 
Catholics to demand them and no other, 
and, while this is the case, the establish 
ment of a system of purely secular com 
mon schools is fraught with 
difficulties. What we should 1 
would be more pressure at the 
end. The franchise and all public fu__ 
lions should be determinedly withheld 
from the illiterate. The biehiy s of ;
Rome would like such a regulation about
яя little »s they like the te.-vl.r «,-hool», аеЧ.ГмЧое Onerenteed.

they would commit themselves _

"g,in,‘ LAMP GOODS.

order to be noticed by others for doing world’s 
it, or I'll do this thing becauae it will re- did not 
pay me to do it, is not the way. The display for Him. 
Master,f wants us to serve Him. He them carefully 
Wants us to know His will. He wants us manifestations, 
to tubjeet ourselves to His-will, and He 
wants us to do this will of glad choice,

. is willingly. His followers are all

A Difficult Problem.the destruction of untold myriads. It la 
the New Testament mould nevertheless, 
and shall abide to the end of time as the 

and only means of justification for 
poor sinners before God. Paul save to 
the Galatians, Let the maa, or should be 
be an angel, who preaches another gos
pel than the one he preached to them, be 

And a little further on in 
the ground of

DlTtue Moulds and Human Keepers.

m'kwxm, wixnsoa, *. a.
e won DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
“Hold fast the form of sound words which 

thou hast heard of me." eUv-2 Tim. I : 18.
The apostle James gives us a very 

practical definition of religion when he 
•ays,11 Pure léligionandun 
God and the Father is thie, to visit the 
fatherless and widows in their affliction, 
and to keep himself unspotted from the 
world." From an analysis of the word 
“ religion " it would seem to indicate a 
u building anew " or “ back or, if pro
ceeding from another root, to “ gather n 
or “collect again,” etc. In a general 
way we may say of religion that it ia the 
relationship of man to his Maker in active 
exercise. It is nothing less than a moral 
fault when this exercise is wanting or 
neglected. It is more than a moral 
fault ; it is an eternally fatal fault, 
any man to permit his spiritual nat 
forever to crave satisfaction, and never 
to give it that satisfaction for which it 
craves. We are left without excuse in 
this matter.^Uur Creator has clearly re 
vealed to us the way in which to wore' 
serve, and love Him. He has given 
us in this last dispensation few and sim
ple outward forms, with an unlimited 
reach of spiritual truth and reality. The 
extirnal is not much, but the internal, 
the spiritual, is mighty and manifold. 
These spiritual verities are not resolvable 
into mere intellectual theorems or logi
cal deductions of the mind, 
something about them, and 
thing st that, which 
world cannot reach.

eooeluaivsiy peeve. “For two 
1 was a core tant sufferer from dyspepsie 
and Uver complaint 1 doclovsd e Ires

defiled before
letter be ahowe where

“Ye observe
іш І..П ]»,.

months and times and years. I am 
afraid of you." “ Having begun in the 
spirit are ye now made perfect by the 
flesh ?" You began well, but whither 
are you being led? Thus of

, only aggravated the disease.
An apothecary advised me

sound words dis 
jection of til I 
“healthful" “ 
Heavenly Father h 
be rooted up.” Th 
and we can n 
ancee. Whs 
ia not ol the 

d h

it is

bath not become a stranger to 
bdlleve It lo be the best _______
~Lo ell 4asa‘111' 1,Svlun*u' 9the і rala

est assured "be*
The forms of our worship, as enjoined 

upon os, are definite enough. We 
the Word for our enlightenment an 
direction. We lift our hearts in prayer, 
for thus wo address the throne of a 
heavenly Father. We ting, for we want 
to praise His great and holy name. We 
іpeak because we are sent with a mes 
•age, and the Gospel ia entrusted to our 
proclamation of it. We give, for there is 
blessedness in it. But all these taken 

ether, or singly, il they lack spiritual 
discernment, do not constitute worship. 
God is “a Spirit, and they that worship 
Him, must worship Him in spirit and in 
truth." Thie is the pattern for acceptable 
worship ; all othei offerings must b«j 
worthless, or worse than wortbleis, in 
the sight of God. E

There is freedom now, far in advance 
of the freedom of 
ngo. Every indivi 
himself into the 
Christ the I/Ord,
.great intercessor 
He is the only 
come to Him 
ceive the forg 
the way and there is none other. -There 
it is and divinely communicated; who 
will dare add to it T or take awwy from 
it? And yet na a mould it la everywhere 
tampered with or broken, and something 
hlse substituted therefor.
! There are qualification* for еАмгсА 
WMUinAip there ia church organisa 
flow—there are church ordinances, and 
for all these there is but one lawgiver, 
even Christ. His word is ' very definite 
about everything. There are patterns 
or forms for this life which we have from 
heaven, ai it expresses itself in all its 
holy activities among us. let us get the 
life, and withal let us aim at the prop 
the healthful, the divine ехргееаюп 
it “ Hold fast the form of sound 
words which thou hast heard of me." 
It Is wondrous mercy that the Ix>rd has 
given us these patterns Whither would 

drift without them ? Whither in
deed do we drift with them ?

lever may be among us that mm 
Father is doomed to be T 

bound into bundles and cast 
fire. In this connection we desire to am 
look"into some customs among Christian * 
which, we are persuaded, are not for our 
good, and what is more, we are persuad
ed contrary to the revelation given us by 
our Heavenly Father. Two such customs 
have juet been concluded in many 

ultituiiés oT our fellow.citi 
sve, with more or less oonsci 
matter, been sedulously inat 

ed to observe Lent and Easter, 
of these we are led to enquire, whence 
have these come 7 and why observed ? 
with what authority do they come? 
and what ia their tendency? We 
may say at once. with respect 
to all these feasts and fast* com 
mon nowadays, the New Testament 
knows nothing. Neither our Saviour nor 
His apostles, nor yet the “fathers "so 
called, laid any such observances as a 
rule or otherwise upon the churches.
They savour of the old dispensation and 
not of the new. The new wine of the 
gospel rends these old bags or ski 
they do not fit each other. They debase 
rater than elevate , they externalize 
rather than cultivate the spiritual, 
proposes to be a commemoration 
imitation of the forty days' fast of our 
Lord, when tempted by the devil in the 
wilderness. Immediately after His bap 
turn, (which, by the way, most 
of lent refuse to follow Him і 
was led by the Spirit in to the w 
A mighty and impor 
before Him. He enter 
gle with fasting

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates In Impoverished blood. “I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition el lbs 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that 1 was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint help 
so much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
of which restored me to health and sueugth. 
I take every opiwrtunlty to recnmrtrud this 
medicine In similar eases." — C- Bvlck, U K. 

o st, ChllUcothe

; too
led

I or
p

churches. M
,biio tog

FOR ERUPTION»
And all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 
bk)telles, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 

like, take onlysores, and the

Ayer’s SarsaparillaThere іа a 
a vast some 

iadotn of the 
і neither give

two thousand 
dual now comі forIll,

til
DR. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, Maas. 

Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Worth $6 a bottle.

immediate presence ol 
by faith. lie is the 
and the only advocate.nor take away the inheritance of true re

ligion. In the incarnation, the Almighty 
Father haa not only revealed Himaelf,but 
also has laid bold onjus and communica
ted to us the acceptable way of fulfill! 
those sacred obligations which we ow 
Him ; the fulfilling of which makes ue 
exceedingly happy and elevates us into 
that state of being, m which we have 
fellowship with God, and with His Non 
Jesus Christ. The true value of religion 
is in this spiritual asftect of it. But not 
withstanding this superiority of the 

al over the external, the extern
value. The injunc 

the form." The 
an important 

ely, ui help conserve 
ir ail delivered to the

we need. We
and from Him 
iveness of our

directly re
sins. He is HOTELS.ne;

ling 
e to

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville fit.,

HALIFAX, N. Є.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

Ш88 A. M. PAYSON.

Knthoslasm.

BY RXV. QКОШІВ M. HOW K.

MM 'Our English word “etotbueiasm 
rived from a Greek term, which, li 
ly rendered, means “ God-Indwell 
and ha* reference to the tire that 
died within the human heart 

rit. Without

n), Christ 
ildernees.

prayer also. It is, perhaps, needless* to 

say that this conflict ended in victory 
for our Lord. The enemy was vato 
quiahed, and Christ was victorious. Now, 
Christian people propose to celebrate 
this by the observance of a forty days' 
fast, at the close of which fast a time of 
feasting is the common practice. The 
question naturally rues in the mind of a 
New Testament Christian, “Who hath 
required this at your band ? " or why 
single these out from among other 
evenU in the life of our Lord? Why 
tempt ye the Lord by imposing a yoke 
upon His people similai to the old 
forme from which Christ set His people 

J It appears to us, that our Master 
would say in the presence of these and 
their pleaders, " Bring no more vain ob 
lations ; incense is an abomination unto 
Me ; ibe new moons and sabbaths, the 
calling of assemblies, 
with ; it is iniquity,

K tarai- 
lling," 

at ie kin- 
by the Holy 
t spirit it ta 

ig in the

■Sine .ia true in every de 
life, whether it be in the 

acienoe. or reform, 
ret » must

■tit
rit into the w 

tant stru

oubtedl

is not without its 
I" Hold fast 

of religion have
ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,tion red

this

“ the
sainte,’’ and to throw spiritual truths 
into cleaier outline* It was to this end, 
we believe, that 1'aul exhorted timothy 

“bold fast the form of sound "or 
ealthfu! words. The life itself is endan

gered if the “ form " or “ mould " is tam 
pered with. Our text resolve# itself into 
two divisions, and

Spir 2S to 82 Germain St.,
BAINT JOHN, W. ■

Tea, Bed A Breakfast 71s
ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

to fulfil, 
faith once lo impossible to achieve anything 

Christian life that ie worthy the n 
Christ. The same .is true in evi Terms gl per day.

E. W.

rovementa.*5 périment of 
pursuit of 
To obtain

І-
ret, music,

success, the he 
.be tired with a noble purpoae, 
thought must be stimulated by the 
slant presence of a high ideal.

to
be.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
■orth Bide Ming Square

SAINT JOHN, N.. B.
*. Coen**, Proprietor.

■very attention paid to Uuesti’ comfort.

eel.
з hWe are accustomed to hearing thi* 

sa;d by educators who wish to arouse 
щеп and women to their beat endeavor, 
and the general verdict ie that they are 
right in laying so much etreee upon tbo 
matter. But when we come to apply it 
ti> the Christian life, they demur, and 
one not infrequently bean it said ol such 

that they have xati without 
knowledge,—in plain English, that they 
are fanatics or bigote .

. If we look into the New Testament, 
1 find that the great Founder of 

ty was an enthusiast, ami that 
mediate disciples and the prince 

of apostles were also enthusiast»;. As 
sociation with the tard Jesus Christ had 
made them such. Ever since then, 
whoever has come in contact with the 
Saviour and been filled with Ilis 
bas become an enthusiast. Every < 
tian reformer, every missionary of the 
cross, every successful winner of souls, 
has been an enthusiast. Enthusiasm of 
the right sort is always justifiable

і drops from the d.-ck of a 
steamer into the sea. You shout vigo 
roil sly for some one to come and help. 
You rescue him from a watery grave. 
The occasion- justifies your excitement. 
None of your fellow voyagers would think 
for a moment of Condemning you, but 
would rather unite in commending you 
for your earnest efforts to save the drown

l. the OOMVCXicatxu “коал " on hattssw h. vus сомиvxicatbii авагохаїви.іту *ж- 
srscnxo THI- i attkbx, “hold fast," rrc 

Man ha* a weakness for inventions , 
he always bad, and especially in the mat 
ter of religion “ Lo, this only ban 
found, that Go-1 hath made man upright; 
but they bave sought out many inven 
lions." i if all his follies this would seem 
to bear tbe palm, that he can imp

the revelation ol God, and the wis 
ut so it is. The 
aste bride of the 

wo, governed and led by the 
the name of Christ, would 

known now, 
f thi* world's sdorome 

her. The world -

Of himself man would not know how 
to approach God and worship Him. In 
deed, U not prevonte 1 by extraordin 
-race be would soon darken any 

irown upon an open way, and eu 
break all God-given patterns 

lip. Somehow neither the offering 
the offerer was acceptable in the in 
stance of Cain. Korab and his company 
wickedly assumed the sacred offices of 
offering to God, but Hie wrath soon 
msl<- it apparent that they bad Irene 
greased.. When Ephraim spake trernb 
hog, he exalted himself in Israel ; but 
whet» he offended in Baal, lie died." It 
would seem well n gh impossible for j trappings 
that Shcient people to content them 1 her favor, 
■elves wvih the patterns given them for I ehureh an 
worship—idolatry 
ness and their 

There always 
for us соті 
leas would

lightE e 1 OXFORD HOTJQHH
TRUffO.

A TUPIUNII HOTEL.
A. N. OUX, I'roprisler.

free
■hi Є

dот of Jeaua Christ. В 
and ch

I/ord as kno[ 
apostles, in

so much q

- fro BUSINESS OARDS.I cannot away 
even tbe solemn

and affected rigors 
lidvrahly of the old Pbarisref 
demmed by Christ. They do 
•o “ that they may appear 

unto men to fast." In the nature of 
things, is it not evident that we cannot 
offer our penitence in a heap ? Each 

’■ life needs its own confession before 
od ; each day needs the penitential cry 

“Lord have merdjf.i’ To offer signs of pern 
tence for forty days, which are designate,1 
aa the ' penitential season," and then 
indulge in a round of social festivities, 
reminds us of a little Scotch laddie who, 
watching bis father open tbe herring 
barrel, and thinking of th- many delays 
for" thanks" or "grace" at as many 
metis, suggested the advifahiiity of hai 
mg one long thanks " off-«re-1 over this 
barrel, in order to avoid the many im 
patient waitings for successive thanks at 
successive meals. Thus, respecting this 

" and th<* succeed 
festivities and 

man nature first

Cbr,b*'

A. OHAMBISLAIN A SO*.
ludrrlikrn,

yrare room, office and Rsstdsaos
148 Mill Hmirr, Pobtlakd, N. B.

Telephone Communication night or day.

OHIPMAN’S PATENT

h -
Three self-inflictedIn-cause she has 

nts and

■ecurçd her hand, and now

secured from 
and the bride

"re
thus and

given them for church and world walk together, 
иг great weak | volution ta needed, in tbe tin 

divorcé shi
was, ami alwaya will be, j this adulterous connection,
»ted pattern. Nothing of the l»rd restored to Hu

■rrmg tiuants. ng and con 
or gaudy show ! Wetted Him 
forma accorn

Спгішwas their great weak j volution
cated. Secondly, 
without 
cannot

' ist
ho

til be
day

m mica ~ m again. And, 
indeed, she should come back with ween 

trition,
is ova or rvaand even then, it w,

for ebe baa basely de 
bought her with Ilia SestFamilvFlours made in Canadacient for errtnot seem

who do not find variety
sufficient in the simple forma aecom own blood.
panying a spiritual n-ligi(ii) |D this matter 6f conserving or holding

I be sarr,t,cfr\>l the old dispensation fast the form of sound words, the whole 
were very full v particularized. Forpur.fi church is held responsible. Chiefly, in 
cation by " the waters ol .eparnlion ' no ,lee-1, docs tbe blame of defections and

m other than " a red heifer without heresies rest with the elders of the
wherein is no blemish, ' would do uur«*b.. They are set over the churches 

would be to meet as under shepherds ; they are to watch 
I nu<, iwo, all th- lor tbe souls of men as those wh 
Cînctily **"* Ї’ЛГ Kіvc an account ; they are lo feed tbe 
.T minute ohserv II ,t k Of God which He ha» purchased for 

.... he»» ei limed Upon the people. IL. own possession. But, while 
" hen the , I continuIImated the true, the responsibility is not lifter

pattern of the '. -r fui- Ie and all Ha fur the churches. These, as well ax those
mahing, to Mo,- -.ag«m and again tbe who have tbe overnight, are held respon 
mi-mcti-m wa, -lerat- I. thou make „hie for tbe custody of all sacre,1 thu
ail things i. "■ hug to the pattern sh.-w \ Ul0st effective way to 
ed thee in the mount. I. x reeding great .acr.-d trust appears to be 

m і і-- і -ken that, nothing wa, of simple And d 
d, hi I (hat nothing wa* subtracted ; ,-nce, this

tliw duplca-.nr»- ol the lor I !.. -uhmit to 
which, if we

•Md!iRX Goer eel 11 tor 70n’,r be WODI'
J. A. CHIPMAN AOa, 

Hear* Outrai Wharf, 
Halifax. N. a

THOMAS L. HAY,
UKWaKAI. nSALI* IX

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.'lo trausgreM this law 
with sure retribution 
sacrificex wen ino-tepe 
ticulnrly -b-i-cril-e-l, and 
ance - if t

•■étions

m
Ik there not a thought here for til 

Christiana to 
prayerfully ? 
power in the 
souls an-1
kingdom
words of Paul when he writes •• fervent 
in spirit "? Let us pray for a fuller 
Ш...УГЯ of thi. .pint, ao.l s mighty 
work will be done for Christ in the world. 
—Journal and Sic

Hand<Brre»t?r Bes"1,r’’’ti* 2ПІ 0eU’ Ml,wl1 "<■
eider earnest! 

can we be 
world'for the

іи*ШІі” •»ors. under Mission wall. Na,merfaet Bauer*.
lWI-leoce—H Paddock Mirent. 

SAINT J"ОТІ 1ST, 2ST В.

“ penitential season

1 the upbuilding of 
? Have we not h

ofmg
This Christ’s
up religion in a heap when it suits, 
then revert to the world and the ll 
The Master's rule for fasting in quite 
distinct from the above. Wo prefer go 

on ol what 1 
i»b. nor tbe 

vieh church will

it in the 
“ ferv James H. Max. W. Kobekt Mat

conserve this
along the Ime iog to Him for a deecripti 

irect obedience, obedi fasting is. Neither the Komi 
! so ha. I Greek, nor yet the lew

retain, l-ut “° (or ue- “ But thou when thou fastest i. n„, , •
І-оеьенч an і keep it, is the »°oint thy bead and wash thy fa-, that unless you are altogether reluhous8U^t 

most pleasing of all ->ur activities to the thou appear not unto men to feet, but W(ln'i ,in to he nw-reit , ,„n‘
Master, and beneficial to ourselves, unto tby Father, which is in secret," Ac. 8 ’

- l included m U,„ „„gh,- The „rope. Z ЇЖ'ГГ “Ziüftïïïï:
- I he coveted quality, and w,- | nivmorate the resurrection of Christ, kingdom of God. inhere put it in a
: whîty m-ÜT Wei'7*‘ ,VVe ™UKl! ,ll“«,e1 Bn,.evtnl °! wondrous gladness second place. Then prayer mee
V Whkt IG" commandments and or indeed. It should make all Christianx dull, and fellowship gathéringe ;

- 'totiüT’ T, ” T Г* ' ? ! vX r?1 ",1і| '’У- »ni1 that constantly, t,-resting. But the moment a man he-
to them. ГЬе securing of obedience Every Lord's day should be a day of gins to seek first the ittngdom of God

, ; :r'l?:eJr:gtynot,:;,:,eDT,°n, ,e,,;niuai «,:»* we c0Um and н» righteousness, thing* are" namely, knowledge. he text improve vastly upon the ordinary right. Any man who has not heartily
‘ .lo'B UetuT t^fn1 і'пІГЛ ,1 о Iі “Jï“lersh °beVrVavCV' 11 «mes once thrown himself into the kingdom offiod, 

"b1^‘-ui tool',,p-ntly.t I.h the on,, only in the year. Now we would haw hut who is seeking secondly the king 
' t mown There hi- members o! special preparations f„r ewry>.vf,/ay of -iom of God, may & religious ; but thero 

-о.кtian Churches „1 abundance, who the week; we would be astir earlier in ,s something he loves more, and both 
' l,h1D lbeee mmnmge than in other mornings; worlds are spoiled to him. He hat

,11 X “ ' ?■ 1 “fortunately we would not give one preference over Пeither the ciearn ol the one1 nor of the 
, “ 1 ’in •V,nbe 1-ook -n the another ; in all of them we would have other. The great desideratum of tbe 
‘ 6 o ,ma,,y; U e n"e<1 ,rou8 ‘l the PffCidus " paid" for Christ's present day is not more Christians, but

J a.ong th- Ime o scripture anointing. All Christians should ripe better band of them— Prof. Drummond. 
ni,., un l especially in our homes, lo earlier, be brighter and happier on Sun 

- mine of gold unworked in our day mornings than other mornings. To
houses does not savour of much lie abed later is"taking a mean advantage, - Leave ue to tne blesse .Iness of pre-

' ‘ ,'11'" 1 1 1 --o :i. do-s it «Sod’s word wench » an-1 may well come under the sin oi I ~-i,!inS “i queens in our households, sur-
' j I."t US dig into it, that we may robbing the Lord. " Easter'" is part rouB«li by subjects whose hearts are

, , /....... і'man і win the knowledge necessary to the pos pagan and part JewiehChrietian. It is our own- Preserve to us
ЯВ,,.;» : ty p.-nimd biia’ iowsbav V Via-I*1.*! ^ .‘V. °',hv b°,V mind re mdeed a mongrel thing It partakes of “‘“Ї^Ье tender ties, the hoiy

who її' .‘-.V i’,^ “ ï.aa; -r° tbls knowledge must be a.lde.1 tl, ■ rcct'io,” an-l of U.e Anglo Sax'on “célébra little chil
orth, і 'v lull Im 'them in i l " !:'4,0i^ ,lftCl0r ®f We wry non of the goddess of spring, Eostre. It il busbaud's Hum and courage are to
blotting mit the handwriting ôf m' have knowledge much beyon-i- is thus in part a survival of Anglo-Saxon eupported, andIbis wife s* love and sym
nauc-Abat wls -, -sms? us 6m?|f f * ?UI n,on to ,faat winch we know to mythology. Wrangling* and quarreling* PW "fnd forth to life’s battles in the
thence ьїсІїЛ -Я toTl new fÎÎL° 'Vfri»lnlWVi 600.1 I be imperious will an,1 dissensions and excommunication* »P№t of a conqQeror. Enable us to
giver We nS «nïr I.» -fu,-s to bow even to God. The desire sufficient, mark the track of its growth. Gnue to give our time and sympat
hhri..i . li ; J?, ,e,x,'rcl:' l,ow,‘r ourselves lea- s us to until finally Rome decided how it should t0 tbe r“tbvrlees and the widow, thesick
1 1 o ', Ш OM bol'l,oul 10 msubordmation to the de- be lor the greater part of Christendom. ?nd «mprisoned. Save u, from being
the ministration “ f the^w' H^hM u,aD,Je of our Creator an-l Judge. Tins The Greek church lias its own way, and forced rate public life and public places, 
lïïcttons'oftbTol l LÈLÏetible1 htiT! “ ТЧЙ6 f°117" The"iud<- Jts own time, for attending to the busi- to legislate Гот a church whose progress
not th,-deman.ls of the new be » иіїмі I U °f ',,r'1 Rrv 8Ure to 110,1 over ness of this celebration, while a small "Hhout our hands (however capable), 
firm? anti the excuse of the transgressor °7;г”Ье1и* au> P«>Ple wb° ‘lo not portion cling to the most reasonable blu b®en m0,t phenomenal, lo; these 
much less, becalise light rod fr^iSuMd і ^ Н‘Ш' J is ”iU **' 'iwelopmentof it, viz., those who are ш»пу years, bathers and brethren, savegrace ami love abound? ilrecdomand -indwiU be, suprmne everywhere. Then, governed by the Jewish calculation of us Ггощ seeing ourselves perpetually re 
8 The New Testament i* f„llm , , brotber) ho* lo His requirements. Hav»- the pascal feast. Now, “ who hath re by a few, who, deprived of, or
aa also was the old. It is ïl£ ernnhaCc mVi! k"owled«5» of His will hasten -,mred this at your hand," in this or any «‘‘filectful of. home ties and occupations,
m this, for example that then- іЛї™ Лііі U rbero<e 00 tune to lose. Little other generation Is it not before God hve m-а public atmosphere, until they
£,n a no other^ name than b Je-re tt t!? , 'am and uncalled for oblation ? In it breathe no other.-AasAcfRs CArt,-
Christ *ТЬІ8 seems “narrow* arnlcom ,J5 ї* may be »ide,l the we aee a survival of Judaiam, remodelled ^Advocate.
Droraed but itT be New Trera^n# „ ' n“?el* * do whauo- by Rome and other ecclreiastical centres,
mould. ’ The means of ‘justificatif for ! spui t™  ̂timre^amfreted0 “ff1 do^ ^ ‘ “‘ït8 °f ^hristianity upon its - Eternity ia crying to you louder and
guilty men by faith in Jesus Christ is I jret to get tiSSsh with L, І ! • и S b‘ü?^n pudency and louder as you near its brink. Rise, be
mad.-so simple, so bare, so within the out of the way от I'll do 1 muel et”otll7 guerded. To make the goingl count your resources ; learn what

. reach of all, that men at all time, hav,- і other, do the Іі »іі should LtTlike fn, a?7i “Ґ ' “ 1 ?°U ‘7 °°1 fiV8r’ M<1 glVe wiehin8

'"iD«- W-Г- -,-!»-«ttsrM?УягтІ5Юtz?1SASLt“
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t, and f.ir bm transgression 
there an-l then euntten 1-у d- .ith.

The mo fern plea of " it nu» 
"difference " і» a very nnc 
thean< ;,rift n rirds of this v< 
"deceptwn. a vl its nccompanyi 

n from the hand ol th-- l.ir, 
unto її* that we bhonl,

immense

1 b«- w.,rn«-d 
all into Th, 

an-l into the same bitter

ttion we have a n. wd.q,
Vhanil.ller*; Bracket, Library, Hiu.lent, 

answer turneth awey wrath. “nd HandLiimpi,; Burner»,, vhlmnoye,
better than ™ PkH' Shedt*"' tBobea, Lanterns, Oil ani 

Hplril Blows, Ac.He tlfat is slow to anger is 
the mighty ; and he tba 
spirit, than he

the sweet 
e holy indu-

the t-nder ..w, „H 

iriet appointed homes, 
re to be led to Him 

faith an

t ruleth hie 
that taketh a city..—Solo• ----POll HALE BY-----I

J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Win. St.
і be! 
d c be We'll write it down till everybody 8 

Till everybody is sick ol seeing it 
Till everybody knows it witho 

it—
that Dr.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —ut seeing

Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures 
t cases of chronic catarrh in the 

head, Catarrhal headache, and “cold in 
the head." In perfect faith, its makers, 
the World's Dispenssry Medical Aesocia- 

of Buffalo, N. Y , offer

! Fire, Life and Acc.'dent
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Maim Sir*et,
MONOTO

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.
a A Paqs, A. J. Wales» AOo.

TRURO, N. 8,- KENTViLL8,NJi 

fW All work done first-class.

■s to pay $500 
to any one suffering from chronic catarrh 
in the head whom they cannot cure.

Now if the conditions were rev, 
if they asked you to pay $500 for a posi
tive cure you might hesitate. Here are 
reputable men, with years of honorable 
dealing; thousands of dollars and a great 

baofcof them and they aay—" We 
cure you because we’yo cured thou 

ds df others like you—if we can’t we 
pay you $500 for the knowledge that 

there's one whom we can’t cure."
They believe in themselves. Isn't it 

worth a trial. Isn't any trial preferable 
to catarrh ?

CURRIE & HOWARD.
»U1
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FUBHITURB
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Photos and prices on application.
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LL 29 glorious portion, his richest 

that in which Jacob should 
and rejoice 
“Hurely I wU

his glory і 
IV. An Aff

* or Impbndixo Evil 8. 
land tremble for this P 

itself will shudder as 
ns of an earthquak

Must not every tn- 
godly sorrow for such 

or mourn under the inflic- 
iue chastisement 7 “And it shall 
wholly as a flood." The name 

river Nile in Eevnt. “And it

treasure ; 
i more exult 
things else. 

" never pass

Sabbath j>th»oL
than in all 

I never forget, 
punishment By leaving 

unpunished, He would deny 
in Israel

IA. BIBLE LESSONS.
irilla ■ІГФ.1Р «І АЕТГК-

(Goodsused from Petoobet's Note*.)

Lessee Tl. Meylo. Aetos 8: Ml.

ISRAEL’S OVERTHROW FORETOLD.

cSf.‘uS2il5lSi«SaS I Knew» It tetiosd. a Mrs. C. Jonssos. Melville, 
write. : l have great ). feature In recommending 
your VsOrTABLS РіГСОГГХТ. 1 harp used two lKtt- 
tln, and It oompfetcljr rurrd me of a bad case of 
pysprpnia. I also found It an excellent Blood 
Medicine, and sure cure for КИпеу troubles."

A Mlramlons Wrdlrlne. Mr J. II. Cas- 
Fsxr, 8t Camille, writes : " Send me at once 
three doseo Noamaor * Lntax'e VteeraaLi 
Rocotmt. It Is a miraculous medicine and has 
performed great cure», testimonial» of which we

The 11. el Medicine. ll«.J«a Runsu, 
of Vie Bank of <‘ommeir j, TorvnUi, writes: '■ Ha«-SA1. TO PnunSNCS AND FlA*.

“ Shall
not the L 
very land 
oonvulsioi 
every one mourn." 
habitant mourn in 
wickedness, or 
tion of d 
rise 
for 
shal

JhST** g eug- red lor over f< ur увага free l>y*|wj»i*
’ The 

with the 
e. “A

*Ibmw£ an<| weak etomarh, and haring tried num. r neRelief. Permanent i 
Fallut* Impossible. Ipsfssp

d чгеякй- гі» иГ.»,
ВьЕЗаЗглмга,

aluîu
grteiiSeeMeaîTsRïlb‘rà!£îaUai| і

9W«££;m.

remedies with but ttttWeffecV I was St bit ,«l« !••.! 
"toglveNvarusor .11.TMAS*aVenrrASLS DlscovssvM

in^ A yers
OOLDSN T1XT.

(7r^c/a/’/c 7(y£cû-i'ci'^і him shall 
seemeth to

not, from 
rhich he і

“ Whosoever hath 
be taken even that w 
to have.'Lu

■ n tl 
uke
EXPLANATORY. Nile in Egypt. “A------

■ant out and drowned." (Rev. 
hall be troubled, and sink again

up
the8 : IK.

1 be c If you are Despondent, Low- : VrUL » »o. wiu, a ь»ггг remut, rec*™.*
spirited, Irritable and Peevish, ЇЇЇ^ЇГ«!ГЇ*ISSHiZ.

and Unpleasant sensations are *" mu,h rretnrrd ami«tesnx-h«tre-orthesed. tfi.t 
, ! I «m partake of ahr»rty menl without any the

felt invariably after eating, imi.lsssshWiMltormeifr experte nesd. 1. ■ ІШЙІ.Г

It Circa Strength. —М». J. 8. DaiscobL, at 
great bene-
DlSCOYKKT.

s Doom by вI. Rbrkinii to avoid tiik 
hiking TUB Provhit. As if stopping 
utterance of the prophet would ward off 
the doom. Amos replied that he did n 
live by bis prophecy, but waa compelled 
to utter the meeeage Hod gave him, and 

ed to show Amaziah his 
the captivity of

'the Ver., It shall be troubled, and sink again 
like the River of Egypt). Ae the Nile 
rose, ami its currents met and drove one 
against the other, covered and drowned 
the whole land like one vaat sea, and 
then aank again, so should the earth 
rise, lift up itself, heave; and quake, and 
sink agiin.

9. “ 1 will cau 
noon." The l«li 
sun should 
prosperity 
Though the 
(see last lesson), 
out in darkness.

Oranlte Hill, write* : “ I have derived 
St from tiro use of
My appetite has returned,

A Pleasure to it.
Ripon, P.q., writes : *' It Is with greet pleasure I

cilles
Red

-Ma L. N. Boi-xcisx, cf

to l 
then proceeds і 

doom, and foretell

11. An Illcstration : Tin Basket or
Rips Fruit__1. “Thus hath the Lord
God shewed unto me." The sentence 
of Amasiah pronounced, Amos resumes 
just where he left off, before Amaznh 
broke in upon him. His vehement in 

ption is like a stone cset into the 
deep waters They close over it, and 
it leaves no trace. Amos has authenti
cated the third vision : Thus hath the 
Lord God shewed me. He resumes in 
the self fame calm words. The last 
vision declared that the end was certain : 
this, that it was at hand. “ And behold 
a basket of summer fruit." Summer 
fruit ripens quick and soon decays. The 
people had ripened for ruin, and their 
ruin was near at hand. The latter of 
these two ideas seems rather more pro
minent than the former : perhaps both 
are implied.

2. “Th

cme.go down at 
figurative. Their 

set in the heigh 
before the natural tune, 

were ndw in meridian glory 
ere long they would go 
The last days of Israel 

correspond with thi* description. “I 
will darken the earth in the clear day." 
So sudden and unexpected would be 
their fall.

lU. “And I will turn your frasts into 
mourning." See on ver. 3. “Sackcloth." 
A coarse, dark cloth of goat’s hair, worn 
as a sign of mourning. “ And baldness.'' 

roying their beauty. All should 
ve tbeir needs. Everything that 
tributed to luxury, or comfort, or 

personal appearance, would bo given up. 
For the sorrow oould be compared to 
nothing less then “ the mourning of an 
only son.” Such mourning was in Egypt 
after the last plague, when there was 

Play not a 
brew the words dead.

se the sun to
guage ia

t of their

4ДЗ self-acting" V Inform you thet your VssRTAiLa Dacovxxr cured 
me of Dyspepsia. I tried many remedies, but 

l any effect on me until I 
r * Ltmas's Vsoetabls Discover ; one 

bottle relieved me. and a second completely cured 
me ; you cannot recommend it too highly."

It the be*t medicine In ti>« market foe the »|.. 
awl system general!) .*

Ma. Cm To Las, PnirgM, Oraernhnret, Get, 
writes : "My customers who have used Nvxrttaor* 
LOMAX'S YEomiLsDuhx.v iBvsar that It has don# 
them more good than anything they ever used." <

s soi rm
ipurity of 
credulous Bewire of Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH BEL

HE GENUINErilla A Lesson In Geography.

filHARTSHORfl
І, Щлта.

The follow!ing is part of 
time by Prof. II

an address 
lenry Drum- Puttner’s Emulsionruond to a boys’ brigade in 

Scotland :
ipon hiring the HARTSHORN.

SOLO BY ALL DiALtaS.
Factory, Toronto, Ont.

Insist D

Geography telle us where to find places. 
Where is the kingdom of Gpd 7 It was 
said that when a Prussian officer was
killed in the’Franco, Prussian W-----------
of France was very often

ket. When we wish to occupy a 
ry we ought to know its geography. 
«-Acre is the kingdom of God ? A 

s, “ It is in heaven."

! BELLS! IS THE BEST. TAKE NO OTHER.PEALS 6 CHIMES 
JP FOR CKLRCKES.
■tiji-tj School Bells.

Clock Tower Bells. 
Fire Belli.

i§y£ ■
Mrm H*nd Bella.

n аг, a map 
found in his3E. en said the Lord u 

end is come." There is 
rorde here. In He

fruit and end are very simi- 
nd, and arc derived (like our 

word crop) from a root that means to cut ;n th„ 
off. At harvest time there is no more bread, nor a I 
to be done for that crop. Good or bad, твГу terrible, 
it has reached its end, and is cut down, count ; the spir 
So the harvest of Israel was come. The tied hunger “of hearing 
whole course of Gpd’s providences, mer Lord.» Now they wished to drive Amos 
cies.chastenings, visitations, instructions, out 0f their land (chap. 7). but the time 
warnings, inspirations, were completed. wm come when they so much need help, 

3. “And the songs of the temple." when their oppressions are so great, 
Either the great idol temple at Bethel, when tbeir enemies are so many ami so 
or (as the Hebrew word means also Crue), that “ they shall wander from sea 
palace) the palace of the king, where to sea," from Galilee in the east to the 
songs of joy and merriment were sup Mediterranean on the west, "and from 
posed to heat their highest. “ Shall be the north even to the east," an abridged 
bowlings in that day." Literally, shall expression for from north to south and 

It shall be, aa when mirthful from weet to eaat— over the whol 
music is suddenly broken in upon, and, 0f Israel; or aa Keil makes it, from 
through the sudden agony of the singer, а*я to where the sea occurs again 
ends in a shriek or yell of misery. When the other end of the world. Theses 
sound» of joy are turned into wailing, all i*.jng taken as the boundary of the 
must be complete sorrow. Some such e*rth . , , lo 0Terjr quarter ot the globe,
scene the prophet probably bail before |„ „rder ю ünd “ the word of the Lord," 
bis mind's eye ; for he adds “There to give them light and comfort and help, 
•hall be many dead bodiea (literally, but they “ shall not ilnd it." * They shall 
many the corpte) in everyplace." He call upon Me, but I will not answer; 
sees it, not as futuVe, but before him. lbey «hall seek Me early, but they shall 
The whole city, now so thronged with not find Me, for they hated knowle 
life, the oppressor’s wrong, the proud and did not choose the fear of the Lord; 
man’s contumely, lies before him a* one they would none of My counsel ; thev 
scene of death ; every place thronged <і*>яріа«>с1 all of My reproof ; therefore 
with corpses; none exempt. “They shall they eat of the fruit of tbeir own 
■hall caet them forth with silence." Keil, WBy. (Prov. I : 28-31). 
who connects the clauses togtther thus : A Limit ok Probation. The words of
Th-r shall be many corpse) in every Amos and of Solomon seem very strange, 

hath cast away in hushed that God should jflduee to hear some 
an<* prayers and cries. But it is only when 

t would do no good, when the best 
thing is for the punishment to go on no 
matter how anxious the criminal is to 
escape, because he seeks only relief from 
pain, not deliverance from the sin.

me, the the last plague, 
house where th
(Ex. 12: 30).

V. Tiik Ruin is 
Krmedy—11, 12. 
in the land." N

boy over there say
No, it is not in heaven. Another boy 
says, “ It is in the Bible." No; it is not 
in the Bible. Another boy eaye, “It must 
be in the church." No ; it is not in the 
church. Heaven is only the ra/ntal of 
the kingdom of Go f , th# Bible is the 
guide book to it; the church is tin-
weekly parade of thoie who Imlong to it. tllO f2.),()0 ИГССЙКНГу ІО OltV 
If you turn to the eeventeenth chapter nt[
Luke, you will find out where the kmg I 
dotn of God really ia. “ The kingdom of j 
God ia within you "—within you The 
kingdom of God is intide people. I re | 
member once taking a walk by 
near where the Falls of Niagara are, and

otic-d a remarkable figure walking j Loo ’clttboraie Arid profound
ng the river bank. I had been some • . . -, . . .

in America. I had seen black men 1 (ІевІГОИК nl using.A Most ol tin- l;iv‘• r1 -.«•livnil VM’lo|» -lm- rrv
looked*quite* ditVcr 11 v^i'hwulrd with п^твк of twlrnii al Nficnri' and idlifial detail 

eaa from anything I hal ; timt ін embarrassing and useless to ordiimrv renders. The
ever seen. When he came a little closer' . , і • і, i .. ,,
l saw he was wearing g kilt; when he < • U I M 111 AN IK eminently pntVt h'lt 1, Nil thetent I III I. and - irvt III! V

ГаГЛ' ГнЗЙіІІ «•••Il go. u,,..... neuielll in form an,і vMvu,. „ .nark-
soldier ; when he came <|uite near^l said j j|^lv cheap, and, US l should judge, adlllirithly ttdllpte<t to 
“XVhv’shniildYnot he°Lere?'8he said, families illld general COHHUltrttion. I think that if properly

printed ю ti,e v«bUc u !.»«■ -, w, wid. K,i... ,„,i i„- #

Canada,^and this is the kingdom oi1 exceedingly useful work. Thf-rv is ntuple.room in the market
E“rîî"<soldier was thousands of miles for a Cyclopedia like this, .w hich combines, likew ise, the ad- ^ 
from England, and yet ' "
land. Wherever there 
heart beating loyal to 
Britain, there is England.

whose bear 
of God, the king

ore was not one
, N. 8. 
rlnclplee

for summer 
lar in sou King Solomonbkyoxd All Норі of 

“ I will send a famine
“famine ofNo ordinary 

thirst for water." 
but they 

itual fam

Ті, 
f sn With all his wisdom could not compass more t han n small frac

tion of the ■’knowledge that is now accessible to almo.-t any 
! bright, enterprising hoy, who sets himself to work to earn

are of small
line, the unsatis 
the words of theEL, Juil* Txruis * Co. are Іичідіеіа of tl.e m„»t

гккіййк*
в Pint Ilf P.’ :l»nre*t in ІІ'Г WOlM . alw, the fsmwie 
Great Paul nelrhlng li>ume U.cwt. <-|r-. Itx-ltu*.
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Loughborough, Leicestershire, England.
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place that one 
silence. The summer figs are ripe and 
decay follows quickly, the richness of 
ripe fruit turns into tho foulness of decay 
and death.

•day.
І

Я THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE. Q
Я 50LÜ BT L8U0GZ8T3 XVZÎTWHIBS. (И
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llritain, 
there is a boy 
kingdom of ti 
within him.

What is the kingdom of God? Every 
kinedom has its exports, its products.

t will find

a/ / it era turc:nt
TO CONSCtRNCK. The 

g in
III. An Afvkai.

nation is warned against continuing in 
their sins by such a picture of their sins 
that their own consciences declare the 
justice of the punishment. 4. “Hear 
this,1’ which 1 am about to say, pointing 
particularly to vers. 7-10. “u ye that 
swallow up the needy." Better that 
pant after (as the same verb is rendered 
m 2: f) in order to swallow them 

as the w

anada This I binning . 1». Г H«kingdom has its exports, its 
Go down to the river and you 
ships coming in with cotton ; you know ! 
they come from America You will find 
ships with tea ; you know they are from 
China. Ships with"wool ; you know they.
come from Australia. Ships with sugar : £“ rv rv rssh ami
you know they $ CO me from i;iva What ^vv»v-/vvm-rurv 
comes from the kingdom of God 7 Again remsIHlsg vein me* 
we must refer to our guiih• hook. Turn1 
to Romans and we shall find what the 1 
kingdom of God is. 1 shall rend it : j 
“ The kingdom of God is righteousness. ! 
peace, joy 4—three things. Righteous-1 
ness, of course, is just doing what is right, j 
Any boy who does what is right has the ; 
kingdom of Gad within him. Any hoy j 
who, instead of being quarrelsome, lives ‘ 
at peace with other hoys has the king
dom of God within him. Every boy 
whose heart is truly glad, who is tilled 
witbjiy because he does what is 
has the kingdom of God within him 
a Christian as a hoy. Live a 
Doth-- straight thing; seek the king 
dom of God and His rigbteoqsness. Keep 
the peace with the boys about you, and

І&І. M Я ЯЬЯLi
the kingdom of God IS not. The tiret j Kept ft-ve to any address. It* рега»і»І will eave miieh mn»l« >•

The Representative
Your master promises you a "rise" of
wages next week—he says you are going w в A| ТТОТЛ ТІЛТТОІ?
to get 7s. til. instead of fis. Next week, fl “J Д T llvUurj.
when you ask for the extra half crown. _____ _

dtiKSKL" vSt JyR”uy W. H. JOHN SO:N,
is not straight. The kingdom of God i« 
not then- Or, when you go into your

PIANOS and ORGANS
some of the men not on speaking terms 
with some of the others, and so on—the 
kingdom of God is not there. It is 
peace. The kingdom of the devil is 
anger and wrath and malice. If you want 
to get the kingdom of God into your 
workshop or into your home, let the 
quarreling be stopped, and live in peace 
and harmony and brothorlineee with 
every one. You see now, I hope, what 
the kingdom is.

— Slight derangements of the stomach 
and bowels may often be corrected by 
taking only one of Ayer’s Pills. Through 

, not having the Pills at hand, your dis
order increases, and a regular fit of sick
ness follows. “ For the want of a 
the shoe waa lost,” etc.

illustrated by facts on every 
hand. Men can ill-treat their bodies, 

laws of health up

point," to go beyond 
which is incurable disease and death. 
No medicine, no nursing can then rave. 

UP; So with strong drink, there is a time 
[1“* when the habit is forming, when it is 

lossible, however difficult, to leave off. 
iut if the drinking goes on, 

so confirmed, the disease of 
#o inwrought, the will so we 
drunkard may pray ami sti

er f tears lor release, and yet go 
straight to his cups again. The same is 
true of all bad habits, and of wrong 
methods of living and working. All 
these sre but illustrations of the d 
ward coursq of sin.

A Cyclopedlaof Universal Knowledge. 
Unabridged Dictionary, In one; 
32 volumes ;

MENTION

withГ
and disregard the 
certain point, and yet 

>le. But there is a r
YOUR SUPPORT A (i It EAT OFFERrecovery

sib18 SOLICITED KORГ. 53 a further payment ol In 10 Instalment- 
Immediately,by exprès», volww» I •«» •••- In 

ifijl wred an the Instalment* are paid ; *>r 
$» and 1U Instalment» of ÿl.fiq earh will necnre the wmc In hali- M om-on 

Standard, and Hofldax

vite Columbia*Publishing (to,

WOODILL’S =30L. They panted for the needy, 
fieaat for ita prey.

5. “Saying, When will the 
be gone 7" The first day 
the new moon, warf a holiday 
rade was suspended, just 

- Sabbath (see at Num.
2 Kings 4: 28). They kept tho festival 
in form, but their hearts were far away, 
and they were anxious for it to be over. 
Like covetous usurers, they cannot even 
wait for the end of the feast days to pur
sue their trade still further. They fretted 
under the restraint. They thought every 
day lost in which they were not gainers 
by fraud or violence. “And the Sabbath, 
that we may set forth wheat.' Literally 

«?., the store 
ir granaries, in which the vheat 
t. “Making the epbali." The 

for corn and wheat, con
ks and three pints. 
’ For soiling, so that

BAKINGGERMAN
IT CONTAINS

TkT/Ч A-Tvrivroisri-A.,|\| I 1 alum:,
1 XjIJVLB,

-filling*

CHICAGO.

CVTAt.OtiW, 131 p»km. Ni w.new moon the habit is 
the body isPOWDER. month, 

hich all
as it was on 

38 : 11 and
33.

bitt

I і
)N, Injurious Ingredient*, of which so m 

the Baking powders are now composée 1

PROFESSIONAL OARDS Ш"*Be
— Impatience is a common fault. We 

would like to attain the goal we hope to 
reach at once, Undoubtedly we might 
possess a nobler Christian life than we 
have if we were willing to use the means 
we possess more diligent! 
and solid work is slowly 
God does nothing in nature by 
action. A life which has the heritage ol 
greatness requires length of time to ad
vance to maturity. Trees of great "slue 
are slow in growth. The willow has no 
such worth ae the locust. The former 
soon grows up, but the latter requires 
many more years to attain its body. So 
the religious life which has stability and 
beauty is gradual in its formation and 
development But if it is real life, it 
will be constantly and surely growing. 
l<et it never be forgotten that, while 
there may be analogy with nature as to 
the things we have named, man has a 
volition concerning growth, lie,o»n form 
habits and place himself under influences 
which shall forward and strengthen spir
itual life. Patient ^contipuance in 
well-doing is indispensable on our part to 
the attainment of the btature of the full
ness of Christ.— Christian Inquirer.

— It is often said by religious people,

Itreet. ’« life.sRADLEY,
Dentist,

MONCTON, n.b.
тії;C.W.B3.

і as in margin, to open ; «J 
houses or 
was kep1.. 
bushel measui 
taming three pec 
" The ephah small.'
they sold less than they agreed for the 
price. “And the abekel great." The 
shekel—half an ounce. Troy, was a fixed 
weight, by which, up to the time of the 
captivity, money waa still weighed (1 
Kings 2U: 39; Jer. 32: У). With this en 
larged weight, they weighed the silver 
received for the wh 
ceived a great deal mor 
than it was worth.

6. “ That we may buy the poor,
The parallel place (2: f>), taken with this 
shews that it is actual buying and selling 
of men that is spoken of, not the 
version of justice by means of 
When the rich had stripped their poorer 
brethren of lands, houses and money, 
they would continue their fraud, that 
they might make tho poor man so poor, 
that he would either be obliged to ве;1 
himself to them from want and diet 
(Lev. 25: 39), or be handed over to 
creditor by the court of justice, because
he was no longer able to pay for a pair and even sometimes by religious 
of shoes, i. e., the very smallest debt. ere. that “it makes no difference to 
“And sell the refuse of the wheat" which church you belong;" it is a matter 
Literally, that which fell through the of indiflerenoe whether you 
sieve, not the full grains, but the thin mereion as baptism, or - 
and withered ones. By making the baptism, or omit baptism, as non-essen- 
people poor, they made a market for tial ; that, in short, it makes no differ- 
their refuse, which was all the poor were enoe what you believe so that you be/ 
able to buy, and this no iloubt at a high lieve it, and aie really sincere about ■ 
price. Such people remind us of the ech£T

7. “The Lord hath sworn." Here be- teacher who so liberal and magnanii£flh 
gins the message which in ver. 4 the as to be willing to teach that the wgHd 
people were called upon to hear. “Sworn was flat or that it was round, as the*pa- 
by the excellency of • Jacob." Either trons desire. “ But," you say. “ such a 
(I) by all that the nation might have man ie not fit tor a school teacher at all.” 
been, with a noble, prosperous country, And so say we, yet at the same time ven- 
a noble people, a glorious religion, a ture to think that it would be better for 
mission or blessing to all the earth, (see a man to have a mistaken notion about 
6: 8k or (2) It must refer to and describe the shape of the earth than about reli- 
Jehovah Himself. He was the excellency gioua truth and duty.—Christian Stan- 
ot Jacob in the sense of being his most dard.

OSes Cor. Malu Л Bols ford HU.
y. But all great 
accomplished, 

sudden>s. QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and surgeon,

MONCTON, N. B.•NE
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ed
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DBNT18T,

eat, so that they re 
more for their wheat
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Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collections made In all parte of Canada.

Q.St. GATES’DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., say?

ACADIAN LINIMENT.Ге

A VEGETABLE COMPOUND. -
Posse»* I ng a well-concent rated combination 
of Soothing and Healing Virtues for external 
and Internal I>i**a»kh. Ikm.am*atioms, or 
Paimh seated lo any part of the body.

j^ONT. MoDONALD,

BARRISTER, &c.,

Princess Strut,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

*6Y. Kennedy’s Medical Discovery 
Horrid 0"ld Sorea, Deep

ii accept im- 
■prinkling as

08 of INSECTS,

CHILBLA1NH, 
TOOTH AC H Btt.

wrokoe
and WOUNDS of every description on man 

or beast, and all ailment» ior which 
Llnlmeats are used.

Seated Ulcere of *4:0 years 
standing. Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, 
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root.

am

na,l,•ks. У
^ p pONNELL, D. D. 8., DI №ШВROAT, 1 lBPIN AL ЬіВЖАВК.ЙЦШ&ТПШ. я*№5Ьт

ІОо. 
i, N.8 —The saloon has noecruplee (although 

it has many drams).

_A distressing cough or cold not only
deprives one of rest and sleep, but if 
allowed to continue ia liable to develop 
more serious trouble in the way of Coo
gee tion or Laryngitis, or perhaps 
sumption. Use Baud's Balsam of Hore-

ex-

%DENTAL ROOMS:

82 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

üw In connection with the
NERVE OINTMENT.

Soli Everywhere at M eeeti » Betti*.

Druggist in the"». S. mi C-GATEs7sON AGO.. j!
Canada. middlktow. *. a. ^

ID.
Price.$1.50. Sold^By every

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D„
tl Physician, Surgeon A Acooncheur, 
Office and Beeidenoe. corner Gerrish and 

Grey Streets, .WINDSOR, N. 8.

В Don-
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then get s bottle of Noarnxor * Lt*a.x"s , rns- 
ГЛИ.В DtsoovtKT, and It will
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one Of the worst
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deliverance.  ̂suuh iv^üiABeU-ffOuld not,
indeed, necessarily determine the action 
of the church, but certainly such a de
liverance would bo entitled to much
consideration and 
the council shou

taking heed to yourselves and to all the 
little flock, in which the Holy Spirit 
placed yon as overseers, to be shepherd
ing the assembly of God, which He ac
quired for Himself through His own 
blood."—Acts 20t 23.

The meaning of all this is plain; the 
clory of Jehovah woul i blind us, annihi
late us, if we, unveiled, beheld it His 
power would overwhelm us if 
feel it His-love, and compassion, and 
mercy, cannot be a reality to- us unless 
God shall, in some way, come to 
ditions of life. He must visit us in such 
я way that our humanity may receive 
Him ns its light and life, and its supreme 
Father.

All of Go I's imj -sty and glorious at
tributes were wiled m 11 in, who

it requires time and gifts and training 
before he gains a full knowledge of the 
Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto 
the measure of the stature of the fulness 
of Christ. “ As new-born babes, desire 
the sinceio irilk of the word, that yo 
may grow thereby." 11 But grow in grace 
and in the knowledge of our Ixird and 
•Niviour, Jesus Christ." When the apos
tles were chosen they were •* set apart," 
sanctified, hut they were imperfect in 
knowledge and holiness when our Lord 
suff.-red. Their life and holiness were

for literary purposes but for liturgieal 
a most remarkable piece of information ! 
—and to sum up all in one grand whol», 
that “ the Psalms have been changed, 
lengthened and shortened, just as 
hymns are changed iq pur modern 

grave character sustained against the- hymnal, for the purposes of worship." 
minister, and iftbe dnnch acting on the і i'he professor cites as an example of 
advice of ti.в council4 should withdraw »bé '• breaking up" process “that great 

Lip from uim, thou other si-D-t . * чужі Psalm Vl i," and as “ в very clear 
•

Sanctlflcstlon.MESSENGER and VISITOR'.
(A paper read before the V. B. Ministers* 

Conn-renne,Bt. John, by Rkv. K Hickhox )
• 1.00 per I'liiinm ;

Wheu pnl«t Mil lilii llilrly iluji.SI.50.
Sanctification is a word formed fromrespect. Further, if 

Id find charges of a
В M< V. ЙІ.ЛСК, - 
J. Hi Ha-CXIikiis, • Butines* Maungrr. the Latin words, sanctus (holy) anAJucio 

(to make) ; and is used to translate the 
Hebrew qadesh, and 4he Greek word 
ha<jiav>, to separate, to set apart frr a 
sacred -purpose or service. And also “ to 

ify from 
the 

defilv-

ilen*.-<l for the paper 
i) to ! V 11 lor. AII comm ant-

All .-

fells
'•! tiio a 1 ht.ve process, “ th- | l--' ,;вье from « orruptton ; to 

; to make holy by de
PU!
tadKith Psalm,' m 

forms us, h of- o
16 half of which, he- it:
Iiu mi tre and tbo olhe; 4І1 étions from the world andTT.uui YutiOti'i"ft is ourcon-

iuii idu.in/ dwiiiu-ou і ii ill >>.' another! 
!•

mi nts, and exsltin^, them td a supreme^ in H m. 
ng in pas і g—though it is a mat • to God,” who only is per fect. The Theologians do not all agree with re 
no importance—that the change heathen lave no word to express holiness

tian sense. Hoi1 ness is a-b&o- 
u і >:ri nil evil

1 i.io c.innut avoid re

r \Y. paid to the dvr trine of sanctification.
“ The Obetlin school of theology teaches, 
that as virtue an l win belong only to 
voluntary notion, and
in the jr nature, they cannot co exist in God in fl-sh- railed 1 -,su* that we might 
the mime soul. The beginning ol the kuo v Him at a personality; born, the 
Christian life is entire obedience; and halie of an earthly mother, that we may

'ihinc as to ilie unity 
ренті nothing being 

і metrical composition 
h changes. 1..tin and Greek .

1-і I. 1 ill! defect, 
essential attribute of the divineeh і c-he

і ! !<» unto Thee, 11 Lord, 
in holiness?*—Ex. 15: II; Rev.

V l ucre is none holy as the Lord." the provisiooe'of the g >sj»el
seraphim cried unto to ena* lo t*.o believer to live a life of 

■ 1 end sa: I,. “ it >Iy, ho v, hoi/ і ' j .u. .‘.«rrujdoi obedience, which may be 
!rl »;f hostthe whole earth i--fuii ] expected in this life."

I li. ■ glory."—Isk. 6: 3. J.‘sns *ai 
.il.dy Father." “And- there is none

full of eimll tr ones, and 
н еп i English furnishes »s many examples. 
Vrl j And not only is the metre changed, but 

-»*» • llm 111rs о. ■ 
dee-1, ti at lui."■■■■- lilld vet even this more ІгорОГ 

r.'i'iition is never accounted 
.Bia>g» principles—tLo priu 
e shall find, of the Lighei

ov er n ment
hbv - no doubt nl llis humanity ; living, 
wniking, eating, bleeping, talking, tempt 
e l, weeping, that in all after time He 
might enter into 
mL-lity d i ds that vye may appn-ciate 

potency dying that we might 
not die the second death, coining again 
from the grave thtt He might bp the 
first finit* ol them that sleep, a-rending 
to heaven thu'. the Spirit might come 
to • convict the world of tin. and of 
righteousne**, and of judgment,” and 
that He who was o.ir t-aithly friend 
should dwell in th і heavens, our great » 
high priest, by whom we now draw near 
—even unto the holy of holier—to God.

Tiiis" then is the mystery of the incar
nation. It ія not a doctrine, so called. 
It і» oit a creed. It is the glcrioua out 
shining/act of the centuries : “ The be
ginning of good tidings ol Jesus Christ, 
Son of God."

th* I

hisi.. ev.-ry net ; working
І, і The Friend* say, in the case of the 

‘ isliflo 1; that they
vc one, that is God " “ Fur Thou j sinning and m that respect perfect. Vet 

an 1 j this perfection still adtu Is of a growth. 
I here is a possibility ol sinning, and 
wateh'ulncM i* required. 

l!o.urn Catholics teach tinstone who

■f"
free from actual« *n II .S Oiun

111It. U too often I crit
.I"

f Well, what -does all this amount tov <by -rt holy." Tup Jewish priest
am," for such it is :i being so arranged by «.-lection 

. .insiug, an*l the sacrifice fit -red
tbF
T’ru- teor, oocupi.-s a v-*rv

the holy ріале, suggested the; I in * le pis ne- u plane which woul.t be 
Iі, regarded a* hum Л-- aud even puerile in 

bath schools, and lit only to 
t had bci'.’i iK-rupy tbt^ attention of ,the young, ->t 

v lessee. But l*rof. Briggs dors not COU11 Hi
lly of will, all his atfi-ution to the 1’sAima, he a-ks 

p fro.u him. ,An iru us to accompany hiiu to the historical 
1 Christian union w.ll Ifooke of the Bible, anl tells us what we

knew in our childhood, thaj the “ book Ь'оіп 
of Chronicles const ts of 
and is dry," while the book of King* 

more entertaining. This infer

itb n r
purity of

! ifVm b
God, before 

learned. Job
D j ist li vi may ev.-n off.»r an obedience 
b-yond the demands of the law, an»l 
avoid ail sins.1 am viio. ' Dmitri eat l, “ We 

sinned." David * iid, “I have “ Wo,by an Armmians teach a per 
loctiofr winch is not angelic, Adamic, nor 
absolute, but one that is relative ”

Iі ued -gainstThee." Paul said, “OfI dp lift ОІ the 4-C-ll 

у thing human pm tail i *tej> t»
Jura For *h« tikvn when all evangelical bodies 

the church 1 have leame і to yesprat i nch oihei s 
it m iy discipline, 

gt egit ional 
1 лі- *lejK-n !* upon th*1 
il is evidently of great im 

rsSip of the 
lit* d I- r the' Julies an*i ie 

•pdiisihiitui-s wiii.'h it must dieriiirge.
A fiaj-a/t -сітіі h cannot look, to a

have true piety in it. me ml erehip, a 
« thor-iiigh knowledge of scnptural truth, 

and a gucii understanding of its relations 
and ilûtie-, іюііі internal aud exterral.

I;f)* • ■1 ' 4'

ha- h

chief." “All have sinned 
d xOiue abort of the glory of God."- “ Tbo higheit perfo jlion, " says Wesley,

attain while the soul

\Go I the Father sanctified Ilia Son, and dwells in the body, does not exclude 
ignorance and error and- a thousand in 
lirmities." This ia styled ('uriatian per-

ш ition may belong to the “ higher tdy Myself." He was set apart, “ holy, I fection. 
cr.ticism," if ao, our little children " I * unie#» uii-lefiled and separate from • The Calvinists ьау, Whom God calls, 
are very fortunate, for they can uu mnt-'-is, lor the redemption of Hie peo лссог-lmg to Ції purpose, to the com 
«lersfand iL Wo are taken next to the j H1’- An‘* He prayed, ‘ Holy Father, munion of His Son, our Ixird Jesus.
Pentateuch which, ai we learn from th e і keep through Thine own name those Christ, and regenerates by the Holy
higher criticism, ie a misnomer and whom Thou has given Me.” “ Sanctify Spirit, Hu delivers also from the do "
should be written, Hexateuch_ the tin m through Thy truth, Thy wor I is minion and slavery of sin in this life,
profuisor ol'the new science having di-ч , truth." “1 in them and Thou in Me, though not altogether from the body of
covered with anointed eyes that there that they may be mu le perfect in one. " нів end from the infirmities of the flesh,
must,have been six writers instead of the , Meetneis for heaven includes both title so long an they continue in this world, '
five to which the school in its less mature i and character. “ But of Him are ye in (Art. 1.) “ By reason of these remains 

Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto of indwelling sin and the temptations of 
us wis-lom and righteousness, and sane sin and of the world, those who are con 
tific&tion and redemption."—1 Cor. I: verted could not persevere in a state of
“ Ye were sealed with the Holy Spirit grace if left to their own strength. But 

miraculous discovery their gratification o[ promise, which is the earnest of our God ia faithful, who having conferred 
knew no bounda. But why ao exultant? inheritance.” “ Fellow citizens with the grace mercifully confirms, and power- 

holy ones and of the household of God." fully preserves them therein, even to
—Eph. 2 : 19. “I am the Lord your the end." (Art. Ill. I>ort).
God ; ye shall therefore sanctify your 
selves and ye ahull be holy, for I 
holy."—Lev. 11 : 44.

“ If ye will obey My voice indeed, and
keep My covenant.......then ye shall be
unto Me a kingdom of pri 
holy nation." But as He which hath 
called you is holy, so be ye holy in all 
manner of living ; because it is written,
“ Be ye holyf for Г am holy." Divine 
holiness is imputed and imparted to the 
believer. The final consummation ol

statistics
•ut Him into the world to save sinner*; 

u.d J.iut said, " for their sake* I sane
F)-.!",,. * 
church it*

ГIlf lli"lli-r ( ritlrlMII. yal child, Christ Jesus,
< > mystery ol grace,

Thou art the blessed portion
Vf every-clime and race! 

se ol Thee all childhood 
oo«l ia blest, 

iou art the bond of union,
By stranger hearts eon feet.

< I royal child, Christ Joans !
< * infant crowned with grace ! 

hands out reaching,
n embrace. 

Behold, what love appealing 
Streams downward from Thy face, 

Vur full hearts break, we yield Thee, 
і lurselvéa, O gift of grace !”

M. B. Shaw.

the Higher Criticism" '! Wo 
thing as to what "criticism ia, 

but it is no! so easy to define the term 
" h'ghei in the phrase. We are ac 
qil:iirite l v., 
grainutar, and know that it is the com 
psriuve of the a*rj ctive high, but when 
we- plate the adjective before the noun

Whitl'..lit 1 In- rrieiut

Be
And

l'ho
v'b,

the word “ higher " inIk turn, but
>n lUeif. 11 is, there?

■іI ’> tance tfi«t itjliiill
.1 Uur sinful

We touch Thee, theml prefix to I *oi lithe ефі definite arti
.fie “ the,'" whiiih 1 to have a mean ycar.i.apporlioned the 

writer, Moses, being unceremoniously 
relegated to the region of non existent 
entities. And here in view of their

ai-- involved in difficulties
tor in the j hr use thus formed, one or 
more of the words have but changed 
-their usual meaning. 'I'he expression 
implies that there is a lower species of 
criticism, anil Jthat the one with which we 
are dealing is of a loftier order. Most 
persons who reù-1, and many who only 
hear, know that this- criticism termed 
“ higher or “ the higher," has been 
made to do service specially iu connec
tion with- the scriptures. but that cir 
cumatani e would scarcely of itself war
rant the employment of the epithet 
“ higher," for the scriptures have thia in 
common with other books that, though 
always serious, they often discuss ordi
nary topics, and those topics in an ordi 
•-ary way; any criticism, therefore, which 
might Le directed to them would share 
in the * h tracter of the topics under сов 
side 'ition. “ The higher criticism" iu 
liii' cate would obviously occupy a piano 
її-it specially lofty, and this we shall find 
to-be the case us we prosecute our invee

Piety aud intelligence are for Baptist 
churches n-ntial conditions of

Vizianagram, India, March 5.

, In the Mkiskmokk and Visitor of the 
4th і net., appeared a communication 
from Kev. It. 11. Bishop, in which he re
ferred to the discussion on Systematic 
Beneficence at the last P. E. 1. Associa 
tion, and criticised a reading given at 
tha^neeting by 
people who were present at the associa
tion, and who may remember who the 
brother was, while they have forgotten 
what he said, and others who only read 
Mr. Bishop’s criticism, may be led tn ac
cept the term “ subtle sophistry " as 
fully applicable, without the opportunity 
of judging for themselves, I ask, brother 
editor, for space lor a longer sample of the 
“ reading than I gave at the association.

I submit the following propositions as 
demonstrable, and covering the whole 
ground in dispute :

1. Ix>ve is the source of < "hristian be
nevolence.

It is evident that 
end for tlii> church

y much will de 
the paster who, 

in the New Tentament unir, is the 
bishop of the church, and in whom much 
authority and responsibility reside. Hi* 
authority and com mission are received, 
not through a long line of ptfelatical eue 
cession, but directly liom his Ixird. Not, 
віщріу or chiefly, because of the'offiue 
he holds or th*- functions he performs, 
doe* he hav- mlluence with tlie church, 
but because of tin- power to preach, in 
stryct and gui ie which resides iu him. 
It is of great importance then that the 
personality of the pastor thou Id be as 
strong and broad nnd rich as possible. 
It is nOl sufficient for the pastor that lie 
be aide to preach the truth" 
to the conversion of sinners. He цієї*

I The question is not, whether one person 
or fee or tic wrote the Pentateuch, but>; ‘ whether the books were inspired of God 
and are the expression of Ilia will. And 
so with regard to other books, both of 
the Old and the New Testaments, to 
some of which our higher critics assign a 
new authorship throughout ; in others 
they see, though the “optics of the rest 
of the world cannot follow them," the 
truces of interpolation and transmuta" 
lions and annotations so numerous and 
glaring that the book is mere patchwork, 
but little different from the ‘ dialect" 
which Butler so graphically doscribei 

It was a parti coloured dross,
Of patched and piebald languages.

It is the higher criticism which reveals all 
this. These literary scientists reach their 
conclusions from the style, turns of ex
pression, etc., it never apparently hav" 
ing occurred to them that style is 
modified by circumstances and varies 
sometimes so greatly as to afford.no sign 
board ai to authorship, the writer him 
self being often unable to recognize the 
lineaments of his composition and dis
owning the product of his pen. But 
these professors of the new science

The Incarnation.

Luke tells us that on the night of the 
nativity, angelic messengers -‘appeared 
to a few ainazxl shepherds 
fields near Bethlehem and announced to 
them : " There was born to you this day 
ii Saviour — who is Christ, lord — in 
David’s city." In the Old Testament 
this same word, Lord, Mien written in

a certain layman. As
Gits and an

f

capital letters, is always applied to 
Jehovah, the Triune God,—Gen. 2:4;: sanctification is perfection.

The gospel call is, “ Come out from 
among them ami be ye separate, saith 
the Ixird, and touch not the unclean 
and 1 will receive yoi and will be a 
Father unto you, and ye shall be My 
sons and daughters." “ Having these 
promises . let us cleanse ourselves from 
all filthiness of fl'-ih and spirit, perfecting 
holiness in the fear of God." “ The very 
God of peace sanctify you wholly." 
1 These. 5: 2-і ami 4: If-J. “ Wherefore 
Jesus also, that. He might sanctify the 
people with 11 is own blood, suffered 
without the gate. Let us go forth there - 
fore unto Him without the camp, beat 
ing Hie reproach." . “ Now the God of 

. through the blood of the ever

Deut..U: 2? ; Psa. 110: I.
We find, moreover, that in all those 

allusions to Christ among the prophets, 
of which the evangelists make us certain, 
this term is universally used. In the 
seventh chapter of Isaiah the sign to 
Abaz, which Matthew says prefigured 
tire manner of the birth of Christ, an 
nounces that the child - shall be called 

Immanuel "—G oil with us.
•portions of Isaiah and in, Jeremiah we 
find more vivid statement* than even

bo as to lea !

of fervent piety and of Well, 
.developed intellectual power, a man who 
is himself instructed, who has

iija ions. A reference to an article on 
••lii Higher Criticism " in a leading and 
•о і a.le 1 religious j jurnal will illustrate 
my meaning, and will therefore be briefly 
• x .mined.

: he journal alluded to is tbo Christian 
І а. .і, of New York. A writer in it look 
upon himself to reply to the Duke of 
At gyle, who bail made strictures upon 
Prof. Huxley's deliverance* in regard to 
th-- deluge. It will be understood that 
l’rof. If has no particular reverence for 
■ lie scriptures, and would,• theiefore, he 
l«k*'ly to treat the account of that great 
rala^lyem in them very eÜVaherly . and 
the Duke of Argyle being a devout and 
i. hi istian man would be certain, if lie toi k 
any not ce of l'rof. flu

2. Love owns no arbitrary weights and 
measures, and, therefore, cannot use 
them in measuring out its gifts. lx)ve is, 
• '•«If. the true measure of iu own gifts.

J. Love has no steward. It may have 
a host of servants to wait upon it, but no 
steward. If love should employ a stew 
ard, or manager, and deliver him him 
goods for distribution, the gootie would 
become alienated.

power to think for himself ami to impirt 
instruction to others, and. especially, a
çjan well Jonilii d in scriptural truth. So 
influential is the pastors! ministry in 
determining the character of tbo church 
that, if it is accurately known what has 
been the character of that ministry for a 
teim.of year-, one juay with much « on 
iifience infer the character Of th*' Church. 
It must nppi ar, therefore,, t.vat 
not lie too bolil'itou* to see 

who, 1» nam

In other

this. “ And it shall be said in that day, 
lo, this is our God ;
Him, aiid He will save us; Ibis ie the 
Ixrrd ; we have waited for lljm, we will

have wait* і і for
h difficulties. Ткн'уf-X pu i*-n* e no 

buiy themselves in musty, gloomy 
librafx-K of old MSS., which are scarcely 
<l« riphemble from their age ami the 

and corrections to which 
b«*en eul jseted, and

ability, by the woi k 
!.. .h t, and by #dlii'*.

be glad and rejoice in Ilia salvation.
Jsa 25:9.lasting covenant, make you perfect in 

every good work to do His will, working 
in you that which is well pleasing in His 
sight, through Jesus Christ." “ For by 
one oil. ring He^hith perfected for ever 
them that are sanctified."—Heb. 10. 14.

I believe there are truer and greater 
causes for the poverty of our beneficence 
than the neglect"of the “ tithing system," 
and 4nat,'if they were removed, there 
would be no place left for the tithing 
system to live.

"The voice of one that
crietb. pr.epare ye 
way of the Ixird,
desert a highway for our God. And lb*' 
glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and 
all tlcsli shall see il together."— Isa l"
3V,. .1 lo Ш. d.„ Ju,l.l, .boll І,. I M'ln**«'i- Urtdg., Iі. K. I, April ill.

I W«- must respectfully decline to pub

in the wilderness the
th/у hav 
forthwith 
bring w.ih them

make straight in the
merge into light and 

clean foolscap a 
Ім-auliful translation, the intrgiu adorned 
with ali soils **f convincing information 

li pointe- as I have adverted to ; 
or review», I ; tin*, tfiat and the other word, phrase or 

11» reply gave і iau«ed*eing discredited and denounced 
or respondent ol the ss spurious. But w<- must n.it assign all 

і чи m the і ontro the vreilil of these wondrous achieve- 
x I*) , taking l lie side of Pi of. Huxley 
it.* si in le was endorsed by the journal, 
wn ih congenially and in accordant 
with the behests of the “ higher 
•"'•h», numated that the Duke of Argyle_ 

v |t«- hide it from calling for м ,.<n very well ac piainle.1 with the 
advice from sister churches or from , * r and u.. thods of the most -ad

I?. 3. M. Don*i n.ж ley's pionunc.a 
its, to express his disaehl and give his 
Hide lor doing so. And this he did in I on 
ol the lea-lmg mega 
і- forgotten which.

The Holy Ghost also is a witness to u* 
this i< the covenant , saith the Ix>r*l, 
I will _put My laws into their hearK 
and in their minds will 1 write them : 
and their nine and iniquities will 1 re 
member no more." “ Now the just 
shall live4iy faith." ‘ Faith which work 
eth 1-у love." “ Purifying their heart* 
by faith." - But sanctify the Ixird God 
in your hearts.”—1 Peter 3: 15.

designated saints,— 
holy ones,—not only because they arc 
called to been aie holy, but because they 
received with their faith in’ Ghrist His 
holmes* or righteousness as their own."

Sanctification is treated of in the Scrip 
turcs, now as an act of God, or of Christ 
or the Holy Spirit ; now as an act of 
man. God sanctifies and man enters 
into the redeeming, justifying, sanctify
ing economy of God. According aa He 
hath chosen us in Him before the foun 
dation of thé world, that we should be 
holy ami without blame before Him in 
love."—1 Peter 1:4. “ Being sanctified 
by the Holy Ghost"—Rom. 15: 10. 
“ Lo, 1 come to do Thy will, 0 God.... 
by the which will we are sanctified 
through the offering of the body of Jesus 
Christ once for all."—Heb. 10 : 10.

Limiting the idea of sanctification to 
the act of consecration it may be viewed, 
like regeneration or justification» as an in
stantaneous work ; but when holiness 
and perfection are connected with it, 
then it seems to be a progressive work. 
Man being sinful, weak, ignorant, dull 
and slow of heart to believe the truth,

saved, and Israel shall dwell safely ; and j
this it His name, whereby He shall lw ^ lhe Г*‘»',ІП8 above referred to.

While we do not in the least suppose that 
! any irreverence is intended, we must 

level m to theNew e#U * I nd ' ' ‘ - - !" a parody ol wor.ls of the
exauiiue à few prominent passage», we •'**" lestement would grate upon the 

ears of very many of four readers, as

called, the Lord ts our righteoueilets
" ‘ D.8 

that fit nés

decidrd Un- m liter Hi

Wfteplete as pOa
r,.M I

!m« nts to the higher criticism of our day.
I es were ki .vu io Hi.-

""Xe*.-
tury, Mlu-n Hum Mild ' .,1,1,on uml Payn<- 
and Voltaire busied thrmselvee in like oc
cupations, in the same spirit, and for the 
same purposes, to weaken the authority 
of the scriptui.es and reduce them to the 
level of an ordinary book—-'a “ good 
book," as some of them will deign to 
grant, but still not a book inspired by 
God and a revelation of Hie mind and 
will to man.

The truth ie that the criticism which 
we are considering, as far aa it ie a criti
cism, ia mis named, having no proper 
claim' to the epithet “higher." It ia 
destructive, it ia presumptuous, but fortu
nately it ia not authoritative. And it ia 
not honest. The object is not to throw 
light upon obscurity and uncertainty, 
where the sacred page is uncertain or 
obscure, but vainly to display false scho
larship and to furnish arguments for 
seme species or other of heterodoxy to 
which the writers are inclined. Many of 

as capable of arriving at a true in
terpretation of the scriptures as are 
most learned of their number, and if 
sincerely seek divine enlightenment, we 
are in a far better position than th 
for to ua ia the promise that we ahal 
“ led into all truth." C. D. R.

WolfviUe, N. S., Apnl 2.

see that these prophetic statements are 
not too strong when applied to Him who 11 ‘*<Tee upon our own. At the same 
was born in Bethleb. m, heralded by time it appears to us that such treatment 
heavenly voices ; who afterwards claim ! °* •‘’ripture is wholly unnecessary to a 

fair <1 he usa ion of the subject. )

*k àu.l
cou tu .-і. It j .finot trim

and sceptics ol the last cen

duties to а рг*тіЬуІ«ту ш ‘•Christiane
Ivd for Himself that He was the only 

way, and Ilia the only name, by which 
and through which mortals may reach a 
place and condition of eternal safety.

The opening verses of John's Gospel, 
rising step by step to a thrilling climax, 
settles at once and for all time, for the 
believer in inspiration, all question as to 
the. incarnated One : “ In the beginning 
was the Word, and the Word was with 
God, and the Word was God." But 
farther along in the chapter most startling 
is the statement, as translated from the 
Sinai MS. : “ No one has seen God at any 
time—an only-begotten God—the One 
existing within the bosom of the Father 
—Heinterpreted Him."—John J: 18.

There are two other passages only to 
which I shall refer at this time. In 
themselves they are the sum of all that 
should he written to convince a skepti
cal mind that Jestis was indeed Jehovah 
veiled in flêih. The first is the saying 
of Jesus Himsellj “ I and the Father are 
one."—John 10: 30. The other appears 
in that most touching farewell address 
of Paul to the elders of Bpheeus : '• Be

Fou the last six years th*- Mkasknukk 
and Visitor has abounded with de»true 
live criticism, aimed at an army of or 
ganisations, supposed by some to be 
subversive of the New Testament 
churches. What is the result? The 
Young Men's Christian Associations, the 
Women’s Missionary Aid Societies, the 
Y. I*. Societies of Christian Endeavor, 
and other bodies of a kindred type live, 
and the churches live. The Ixird's work 
goes on.

At one of our associations years ago, 
when swords were drawn in defence of 
the New Testament church, Dr. Crawley, 
who was present, listened attentively to 
the impassioned and eloquent speeches 
of conservative brethren. At the close 
of the discussion he rose and, in his own 
inimitable way, said, “ It never has oc
curred to me that it was not"right for any 
number of believers to do any good thing 
they might choose to do, provided they 
were faithful to their Lord/’ Why should 
we have another newspaper deluge of 
this defensive writing, when there ie no 
danger, and when there is so much to be 
done in saving the lost ?

1 for t belt » і» thiuki-r* in relation to such 
and * onsliau character, in order that "its matter»—the «enptures, their authority, 
own action liny b.- intelligently deter inspiration, etc—and be took the oppor 
mien-L I hi» on *om* о* авіош. it ід unity lo explain bis meaning by ad 
«ep.ci.lly. .pyrojirixti- lo Uo A. for verting lo th. higher emiciem м lhe 

*Ье» II church i. orgue,-,I. „ .„„ruinent to employ .n.Urely upon hr 
“ "i-11 tbl- ,h”ul'1 >•' J»»e "'‘Il 'he th,- ul needeil. The ,-ditor goe. on to 
asient and recognition of sister churches 
When a brother is to be set apart to tira 
gospel ministry, it would be unwise that 
this should be done without the advice 
of a council competent to advise as to 
his qualifications for the office, and to or 
dain according to New Testâmes ex 
ample. When, unhappily, it may be

say that it is “ familiarity with the Puri
tan conception of the Bible alone, which 
ін the cause of the diflidulty ; but if we 
read, etc.,certain articles by Pro 
D. D., on the Bible, as interpreted by the 
higher criticism, which articles have ap
peared in the Christian Union, we will 
find all difficulties disappear. Une of the 
articles being within reach,, we will note 
its <»ntents and character. Prof. Briggs 
invitee us to look at the Psalms, and he 
kindly tells us that the “ number ol them 
is a hundred and fifty, more or less 
that “ they are not arranged according 
to their “ original form ;” that 
they have been “ broken up " on 
the one hand, and amalgamated, 
‘ brought together ’ on the other; not

f

come necessary to investigate charges 
against the character of a minister, thus
set apart and ordained by the laying on 
of the hands of the presbytiy, any hasty 
action of the church to which the brother 
might belong would be unwise and 
irregular. In justice to the accused, to 
itself and to iu sister churches, the 
church in question should seek the 

dvice of a council of ministers. The

the

\°U
В.M. Saunders.
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The month of March, 189 
be remembered by the pea 
city because of the many fa 
the grippe during that peril 
The death list, over th:'
was the largest for one 

in the history of the 
ing the entire month th
Hhone but for two days ; ti: 
bad much to do with the

of the dread. Лічеаїе.
has at last come in reahi; 
are singing ; the gra-s u g re 

is shining brightly.
th>; tiikolook' V. -f!m 

:t Mot g m Park Im 1 wl
of hUcccfesful woik. H hai
tendance of 151 students, 
running the school has Veto 
the year eloai-s with these c 
which is a remarkable re 
iog the la" go amounts t! 
collecte«l for the new tin 
commencement exercises 1:

full •held and were as

There were 29 graduates 
having tn ken the full class 
logical couree, received th. 
D.; four having completed 
•ouree, received the degree 
the others thecertificatoof 

The graduating address* 
by six members of the < 
fully equal to those delive 
occasions. The themes 
« Every man in his place ; 
Hermit;" “ThePulpit vs. 
blessedness of the Minisb 
Minister and Biblical Crit 
Bulwark of Europe." 
given by J. R. Baldwin, 
Ontario, Canada, and the 
Shoonikoff, of Bulgaria, E

ТІІК university and 
have been united by the 

The seminarytrustees, 
divinity school of the uni* 
be moved to the univi
The Theological l ’ nion w 
its existence, and have, ; 
full control of the the 
mont, appointing all pro 
will have its board of true 
must be Baptists, while 
of the university board 
be of that faith. The ] 
university will be preaid 
ity school. The theolos 
will confer no degrees, 1 
be conferred by the 
divinity students as an 
the board of the divin it 
it will be teen that whil 
tions will be one, yet th 
périment will be under 
tional control.

ТІІК SOCIAL t 

is a prominent institut 
cago Baptists. It is a 1 
social ion ; ministers ne 
its gatherings -but as 
It meets four times a 
has a good time, consii 
hand shakings, in trod i 
■upper, and excellent 
last meeting ’ 
fic Hotel. The alien 
The graduating class - 
were among the guests 
number spoke foF him 
panions. "The address 
was giv^n by the Rev. 
Philadelphia, the mai 
preach to the largest 
America ; bis new h 
seating over 4,000. U 
lege for working men, 
will shortly have an al 
He apoke on “ The re' 
University to the Lai 
held the attention of I 
spell bound from thet 
last. He touched oi 
medicine, science, etc 
was a mysterious pow 
he thought it was “ i 
and he comes to yc 
degrees, and thought 
receive thorn who c 
quired examinations, 
knowledge was acquir 
the fact that hie Wor I 
bad just received poi 
to confer these mu 
Whether this would t 
ranсe to his educat 
the working people 
It will be a great p 
night school for work 
eratee into a machine 
cheap degrees.

There is to be a N 
of Baptist young peo; 
-7 and H, tor the purj 

ung people's Ni 
note from Dr. S. F 
“ America, " receiv. 
says: “You are
meeting, the results * 
be equal to the оош 
cfeavor to set them • 
May God pfermit bin 
est hymn of his li 
people’s movement.

Dr. D. B. Cheney, 
ministers, one who h 
borate for forty yet 
Francisco, and Chios 
point of death at h 
To day there ie said 
his recovery. He 1 
ministry.

Dr. G. B. Lorin

was held і
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andrrt-г* restored and those who ha

H yet fully 
a hundred

To the Baptists of Maritime Provinces.Europe this week, and led the prayer 
meeting in his own church last evening. 
He is said to be looking well. The 
attachment between this pastor and his 
church is something that tills all our 
hearts with admiration, lie is one of

in some way exp 
Christians and not

in these

dosiro^to. be 
ly deoidrc, io 

have bren 
ree week*. Only a 
rpught in,and while 
rer the fact we c m 
! urge number of the 

ir* and others 
l'b« nastors of t:

Chicago Letter.
Although I Lave no organic connec

tion with the Baptists of these pro 
I have an undying interest in the work 
you are doing for the extension of the 
kingdom of Christ on earth.

1 have lately been laboring in the 
inter -t of the cause ot Ood in the iwrish 
of Ludlow, Northumberland county, and 
have had the 
the preaching
has v}*« nt the winter laboring with the 
churches ol the South-west Miramichi.

I co- i-1er BrtîîCrtUldiiH’* labors in .the 
gospel calculated to build up gos;>el 
"churches in the faith, which I consider 
the principal mean* In the hand of Ood il<sVi| ^ 
ot saving sinners. I have long been op- id* цц,.!;, \ 
posed to i'ra'ging people into the church Calvary, as well as his vi 
who have uo more idea ol the nature of ' '‘v- ' ko spirit
the church of Christ than a heathen. 1 *l u
Pro.Crandall, I am happy tosay, instructs mey have tfimij 
people out of the Bible what a Christian gain- 
church is, an 1 receives those who are I 
drawn by the power of (1 >1 to yield | " 1

ice, following c

The month of March, 1891, will long 
be remembered by the people of this 
city because of the many fatalities from 
the grippe during that period of time . 
The death list, over th:os thousand, 

the largest for one month ever

the vicin
reached in these thr 
few men have been brpug 
our heir ta are sad over 

rejoice that a і 
Sunday school scholars and 
rejoicing iu Christ. The pastors of these 
churches continue the union services, 
an 1 we hope to report yet larger result» 
an t.a's ’ I list thi s . who have taken the ; 
stand already are U-ing addo I to the

'cocaseurr
the most hard working and devote.1 men 
in our ministry.

Dr. Henson goes to l’liila lelj hia next 
week to further iho young people's 

W KSTKBX.

known in the history of the city. Dur
ing thq entire month the sun never 
„hone but for two days ; this, no doubt, 
bad much to do with the spread and 

of the dread dlseatie. Rut spring

privilege < 
of V. W.

of listening to 
Ciandall, who

F.movement.
Chicigo, April 18th. churolits. Bro. WhiUi.-r, who lias coup I 

to hold uni->u meetings at Jacksonville I 
is folio, і by many prayer 
wi'hes from Woodstock, 
have had opportunity 

*m him most.
Ins r-kill ns .m

has at last come in reality ; the birds 
singing;the grass ia green, an l the 

sun is shining brightly.

Home Miaulons. s and kind 
Those w ho

of knowing him I 
lliitaleuis не a I

HOARD MKKTtXIl.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Home Mission Board was. held on the 
Kith ipst.

•r> Hell.".тил: THitoi.rmcAL sKMWary 
vg%n Park has 1 'acd «noth -r yvar 
ceWul work. It has had an at

tendance of 151 student». The cost of 
running the school l.as been $27,WO, and 
the year cloaca with those expenses paid, 
which is a remarkable result consider
ing the la go amounts that l ave been Wvre n co.vt d from Brethren Wallace 
collected for the new university. The 
commencement exercises have just been ! 
held and yri-fo as full of interest re

t Mm
<vf ^!ss=»TRBASt lll.lt"* KKIMRT

showed the tii-iuury-overdrawn A i l I I, 
and several of Iho ihiasioo.atks -still un

stum in g, I

edoth not to be S 5і I our cnuii hei that
g it Ol ent«‘l 

brother,
- p him in mind for «mother season, 

resume vsork in toe і
weight a word of і J* j 

o u the writer might І її a in tv і, -..і і • , :и ..... . . 
и most heuitily and çonfi icutly ! -и.', ,'',,V

L. A. Palmlb. ° 1 * " " ‘

........TIHU.G. 0.Ml --ION ПКГОКТ* IDING PLOW1V
tuissioiiaries ; Revs,and, Voung, gi in-nil 

<>f Fall Uiv i- ; Crabbe, of Newcastle, 
North. До.; l iner, of Sonora ; Wright, of 
Bsillie ; Bl-.-akuoy, о/ Rocklau l ; Field*, 
of Brookliel l and Upper Stowiacke ; 
Webb, of (j.iinpool Rond ; and Nowlan, 
of Oi eer.ville.

!!" win
themselves to His 
their own convictions of duly.

<)n this account 1 recommend him toThere were 29 graduates ; 16 of them 
having taken the full classical and thou 
logical course, received the degree of B. 
D.; four having completed the English 
■ nurse, reieivod the degree of B. Th., and 
the others the certificate of the institu tion.

The graduating я (dresses Vrere given 
by six members of the clai», and were 
fully ç.|\ial to those delivered on former 
occasions. The themes treated were : 
«•" Every man ia his place “ Pastor or 
Hermit;" “ The Pulpit vs. Rome;'' " The 
blessedness of the Minister’s life “The 
Minister and Biblical Criticism ‘-The 
Bulwark of Europe.” The first was 
given by .1. B. Baldwin, of Wyoming, 
Ontario, Canada, and the last by S. J. 
Shoonikotf, of Bulgaria, Europe.

W. F. BUUDirr & VJ. SI’. JOHN, N. 11 ,your sympathies, prayers and contribu- ГЕКЧОЧАІ-
Rev. I Bill ha*-euteted 

pastorste at Liverpool, and 
com »pon ler.ee directed

Rév. I. 1>. 4kiiiver li»s acce 
uDAiiiui his call to the paMor-ih 
Fust Li,'ii*t church ol WiluiingK 
Vermont, and desires all cor re* ponde u 
ad'lre**ed to h:m as above. .

upon lus і 
wi»t. є* all і

as qualifie 1 in a good degr 
for deetituCe churches, liii labors 

the South-west this winter have been „ A 1UTUF ISKHI, lM'ORAI \TI0Nmads r, follows’: ■ . . , ■ .
1. To thv 2,„l St. Ileorge сЦи,сЬ,'$І<Ю, ‘b«mum,o! Ч'ІтиМ ромгft« J„. 1, 1631,10 Oct. 1. 1*01. lie».' >" ,l“* *•#!*"• S° "" ''"I- Г"»

• E. 1‘inco, psstor, .,tated by a student » «»• »h««" •»
during vacation, whose salary is ato t>e 
made up on the field occupied by Bro.

2.. To the Weld ford church, in connec
tion with the 2nd Moncton, at the rate 
of $ 100 per year, during Bro. Milton Ad
dison's mission, half of the time being

to him there.

-
»ЛРВМЮ-!-

iniilt.|')> <• id i,v Mu m ; t'i*4 *M ■,« о
1 ilrt>-|>lin-<- or uthêr in-' n4 Huit him nul >
j total ніио пі оГ wull -...... '

ttti.l pi fb i.ljtH U-*

A. Khtaiirimjk*.

f
Bunk Uuoni.^tliflious ÿntrlliflfiut. »AV,:V.;

Our n -w i ignhoard is hanging out in 
front of our new premises, and is in 
keeping with our means, yet viry hand 

he reon from either,end of

Edward Л. l^voreU,
90 KING STREET,

WALL PAPER, PAINTS II VU DWARF, Etc.

NKWS FROM Till CHUHOURS.

ived into the 
on the I'.Uh inst, 
0. Hkndkraox. y

AwnOVER__Une
Audovcr Bap 
by baptirm.

Nictavx.—Though JeAth has been 
thinning our ranks at Niclaux, others 
have come to till their places. Tw 
baptiz nt on the 19th init.

t irant ille street, towering above all the 
• l'.hers. It is : in possible now to miss the 
Baptist Book Room.

Since last writing we have had cootin 
ued prosperity in our work Har old 
patron*.renew their order*, having un
wavering confidence in our ability V> do 
the right and give good value for the 
money, anti new friends 
this fact, and we are trying to serve to 
best advantage all who favor us with 
their orders.

given to Weldford church.
A. Cohoox, Cor. Sec'y.

Hebron, N. 8., April 22.

W. K. M41EFFEY & CO.,TUK VSIVERSITY AND SKM1XARV
have been united by the two boards of 

The seminary becomes the
Organization of a Church nt llnymar- 

ket Square, SI. John, N. B. w. в. B.
IMFO-RZVIiJbLa OF• trustees.

divinity school ol the university, and is to 
be moved to the university grounds.

Bkavkii Harbor, Char. Co., N. В—The 
work is still progressing here. I had the 
pleasure ot l apt / ng four happy con
verts vesterdav. three heads of famili't. 
I gav
last eve. Our 
39. Wo hope 

April 20.

Dry Goods e nd Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

Pursuant to a requisition from a com
pany of baptised believrfrs, working at 
the Mission Hall, Hayruarket Square, an 
ecclesiastical council met on the after 
noon of the 21st inst.

The following churches were repre 
sen ted : Fairville—Rev. C. II. Marte 11 
and Dr. Caldwell ; Hampton—Rev. T. A. 
Blackadar, Bros. Ueo. Sharp and A. A.

The Theological Union will still continue 
its existence, and have, as in the past, 
full control of the theological depart
ment, appointing all professors, etc. It 
will bave its board of trustee*, all of whom 
must be Baptists, while only two thirds 
of the university board are required to 
be of that faith. The president of the 
university will be president of the divin
ity school. The theological department 
will confer no degrees, but degrees will 
be conferred by the university on such 
divinity students as 
the board ol the divinity 
it will be reen that while "the two institu
tions will be one, yet the theological de
partment will be under strict denomina
tional control.

yesterday, thr 
e the hand of

new chu 
the end

finding outfellowship 

is not yet.

to seven 
number*

----ЛЕМ* КІП 4 % t| И.Г* or-----
ool I'lmlll#**, f'livvUvtl ClngliaiiH (Frenrh , ний 
Fancy lire*» Nliill*. ‘They orcnwiiy down In price.

otherMbW
New Horton, N. В—Three were bap- 

19th inst. Others are ex- 
low in a few days. Hod i* 

g us and the prospect over the 
field is becoming brighter all the 

і >ur prayer is that the good work 
may continue, and that all the glory may 
be to Him who alone can give the increase.

E. C. Baku*.

We are now opening new books urriv 
ing by nearly every steamer, including 
all the made up sets -of libraries of the 
А. В. I*. Society, 1’hila., and the protec 
tion assured as to the class of reading 
for our Sunday-schools should warrant us 
having a large sale.

In Sunday school and church requisites 
we are considered headquarters. Our 
stock of reward cards are of the lineal 
kind», the largest assortment and cheap
est to be found in the Maritime Prov
inces. All who get them are delighted.

Bagster'e Teacher's Bible is the setter 
this year, and our stock gives good n« 
•-•rtinent of bindings, ranging in prices 
from |3 50 upwards. When getting a 
Bible get the best, and be sure and get a 
Teachi r>.

The Canadian Baptist Hymnal is find 
ing its way into our churches, slowly but 
surely. Uyinu books that have been in 
use before (be they hymn and tune dr

tized on the 
pec ted to foil 
blei_':

W. IC. MCHi^FFBY Sc OO., 
38 WATJiit ST„ WINDSOR, N. S.Mftbee ; Leinster street—Rev. II. (i. 

lick, Deacon T. L. Hay and Bro. Geo.
Trl«*|>hi«nv je

Mel
Mitchell ; Portland—Rev. 8. Welton and 

N. C. Scott ; Germain street— 
Rev. E. Hickson and

Deacon
Rev. G. O. Gates,
Bro. H. Wasson ; Brussels street—Dea 
cons N. B. Cotfle and J. D. Keiratead ;

designated by 
school. Thus

Berwick__Dr. Saunders baptised again
on sabbath evening, l'.'tb; making in all 
53 since tho revival began ; seven other* 
are received for baptism. Extra meet
ings aie continued with unabated in
terest. It is expected that some of the 
candidate* will receive the rite of 
tisin in the river 
Sabbath morning, 
baptistry of the 
the evening service.

April 22.
Lower Sts tv ucke—Since 

mencement of the year we ha 
much of the presence of the Lord 
meetings. New voices have been heard 
in praiee ot the dear Saviour, and deci
sions have been ma le to serve and obey 
Christ. We bad the privilege yesterday, 
at Wittenbure, of baptix ng a brother— 
head of a family—and welcoming і 

p of tho church. We 
soon to report others publicly confessing 
Christ by obeying Him.

April 20.

Rothesay—Bro. H. Poole and Deacon T. 
W. Keiratead.

On motion, Rev. 8. McC. Black and 
Bro. C. F. Clinch were invited to seats 
with th> council. Rev. E. Hickson was 
chosen moderator, and 8. Welton, clerk.

The council being duly organized, the 
moderator called upon Rev. A. E. In
gram, as representing the brethren and 
sisters worshipping at Hay market Square, 
to place before the council the steps 
which led to the calling thereof ; also, 
the reasons for organ;/, ition. This being 
done, a lengthy discussion followed, at 
the conclusion of which the following re- 

The graduating =!»•» of the leminar, ,0iulio„ „„ „ожчішои.І, carried: Moved 
were among the guest*, and one ot their by Br0 Qeo, Mitchell, and seconded by 
number spoke forhioiseir and his com Bro. C. I'. Clinch, tha( this council »p. 
panions, Tho address of the evening, .nrovo of the course pursued by the 
was given by tbe Rev. R. H. Con well, of brethren and recommend organization. 
Philadelphia, the man who is said to Un molion, ц„. л. E. Ingram, Bros, 
preach to the largest congregation in ç0,tle and Clinch wore chosen a com 
America ; hie new house of worship mi#1, to lb(! details for the or
seating over 4,1100. He alec runs a ool g„ilUio„ recognition service to
lege for working men, which he eipoote 1<lke plac0 ln ,be evcning. This com- 
will shortly have an attendance of 2,000. mittw rP1,orted follow, i Sermon, 
He spoke on “ The rel.tion of the New Кб, c H Martell ; hand of fellowship, 
University to the Laboring Mao," and g,,. E. u.ekson; reading of articles of 
held the attention of hi. large audience ^ >ni, Ц. (), Mellick |
spell bound from the lirst.oiitence to the ch„ge to ц,, church. Rev. S. Welton ; 
lest. He touched on oratory music, ^dreM to paator, Rev. S. McC. Black ; 
medicine, soleuoe, etc. He em-l oratory lyer of recogm,fon, t,, Re,. .I.me. 
was a mysterious power, hard to deline ; s ,„j benediction by the Mode-
he thought it was " whistling for a dog Vbe name cboge„ by the mem-
and he come, to you." He spoke of her. of the new ohoçh, numbering about 
degree.,, and thought that men should ^ „„ s, John Tabernacle. . 
receive thorn who could pet. the ,e lto, A E ,ng„m „„animou.ly 
-1ШГЄ.1 examinations, .to mattoe how the chosen pastor, D. H. .Sprague and Chaa. 
knowledge was acquired, and announced delco„^ E, v. Halt, clerk,
the fact that his Working Man'. College № cgw ink„,t „,„rtl ol| „ilh the
had just received power from the State lhy lhe Baptists of St.
to confer these much coveted title.. Johe d th„ eu.ieek f„r success i, 
Whether this would bo a help or a bind fu„ of promi„

among рве whole service was of a deeply in- 
the work,.,g people remains to he seen, „„.ц ch„„b.r, the sermon and 
It will be a great p,t, tf the school-. most t.mel, and appropmto.
mght school lor working people degen b,u filled.
«rates into s machine lor manufacturing 
cheap degrees.

others in the 
s ofchurch at the close

SOCIAL СХІОХ
is a prominent institution among Chi
cago Baptists. It is a lay member»’ as
sociation ; ministers never Xesr.ng atapp
its gatherings -but as “ invited guests." 
It meets four times a year and always 
has a good time, consisting of fraternal 
hand shaking*, introductions, a good 
supper, and excellent speaking. The 
last meeting was held in the Grand Paci
fic Hotel. Th

"s

f
the com 

ve enjoyed “TT-' ■...

IDEAL IDEAL
SO ARuhymn only) are giving place t-• this finest 

collection, 18,000 of which have been
e attendance was large.

the lellowshi published up to this date.
Colportage has been attempted at va 

rious *•-aeons of tbe year,with fair results. 
162 families were visited last month by 
our colporteur, who conversed on reli 
gioua subjects, prayed and left books and 
tracts,and brought the work of the society 
before tbe public at different times. Just 
think, visiting 462 families with 
tinctive principles ; think, t<»>, <>f the 
many who, in these and uther homes, 
that might encourage this work by send
ing the society $5.00 a year that other 
men might be engaged by the society. 
The salary of colporteurs must be sup
plemented ere the society Can carry on 
successfully the work for whii^i it exists.

Bro. Geo. A. Film >re, of Lower Turtle 
Creek, Albert Co., is doing colportage 
work fir tbe society, w Let every Baptist 
SundayVdhool, man and woman, pastor 
and superintendent, see this brother, and 
get a supply of 
encourage him in the work.

We rejoice Jthat* God is blessing so 
many ol our churches, and souls are be
ing added. To such allow a suggestion : 
take up a collection sty, from $2 to $-">, 
invest it in tracts—for inquirers, uncon 
verted, young converts, bow to do church 
work, or giving, duty of Baptists an l a 
hundred other subjects. Give these now 
converts something to read so that they 
may become active workers, -strong to 
do church work, and bo able to save 
souls. Let all our churches do this and 
what an amount of Baptist literature 
would be circulated. Our churches would 
soon feel the benefit, young people 
would become specially interested, firm 
believers to the doctrine#, and exceeding 
ly helpful as church woiksrs. The outlay 
will become a hundred fold of blessings.

I. R. Skinnkr

St.John.—The Union Baptist minis
ters met on Monday last as unual at their 
room, So Germain St.. There were 
present : Revs. Messrs. Hickson, Martell, 
Mellick, Hartley, Spencer, Ford, Wvlton 
and Ingram. Rev. Mr. Ford gave a very in
teresting report of the condition of the 
church-and Sabbath school at Uarleton ; 
Rev. S" Welton reporte 1 one baptiz 
ami one received by letter. Rev. H. 
Mellick had closed the first and entered

dll w
11 ^Brother3,1G.

his : іupon the second year of hi* pastorate 
at Leinster St. Rev. C. H. Martell had 

the fourth veai 
ministry at Fairville. Two had 
ded to the chnrcb since last meeting. An 
interesting paper on Sanctifi ation was 
read by Bro. Martell and followed by 
discussion.

k PIANOS. ORGANSbeen ad-
commenced

cz

r KARN piano”\ Щ;

if
SEWING MACHINES.
and Wa-raoie,! »г>м

!*.'« lu* MachlHO" Il'jMlrwtWoodstock, N. B.—As announced last 
week we have been engaged ip special 
rtlbrt under the direction of. Evangelist 
Whittier. The F. C. Baptists and Pres
byterian chuiebes bave been in full union 
with us in this movement, and we have 
had the presence in the services, and 
sympathy in work, of pastors and minis
ters and leading. < hnstian workers of 
other denominations in the town and 
vicinity. Friday evening, 17th inst., 
closed the series of three weeks, as far a* 
the evangelist is concerned, and the re
sults are most cheering. Anv one ac 
quainted with the religious history of 
the town will understand the peculiar 
difficulties in piosecutiog work of this 
kind, but despite these obstacles the 
work has moved on. All the churches 
have been more or leas blessed in the 
conversion of souls, and much 
accomplished in reviving the 
spirit among the churches, and a better 
feeling between individual member*. 
Bro. Whittier has fully sueUined the re
putation earned at Houlton and Kreder 
icton, of being a devoted and faithful 
laborer. He does not believe in superfi
cial work, and in all his methods betrays 
the spirit of one deeply conscious of 
man'gneed of salvation and of God's 
геаИшЗУ^о save. Although almost 
eight months of incessant toil have just 
been passed, the work here was pushed 
with the utmost vigor, and the large and 
interested congregations that have at 
tended the preaching of the word 
every afternoon and evening at
test Mr. Whittier's power and 
•kill as a worker. On Thursday 
evening at the closing Inquiry meeting 
there were 77, most of whom 
converted—the largest number of anxious 
ones that presented themselves at any 
one time. Altogether, however, taking 
into account these newly couverte.!

158, Granville St. HALIFAX. N. 8.
TBl.itrnoeK, 7»».

literature from him and

When a Strength-giving Food
——IS NEEDED-

A. L W A. Y S
4 = "to

USEranсe lo hi» educational work

toEdward Hickson, 
Moderator.

S. Wklton, *7
<‘lerk.

IIRKK AND TIIBRR.
There is to be a National Convention 

of Baptist young people in Chicago, July 
•7 and 8, tor the purpose of organi zing a 
Young People’s National Union. A 
note from Dr. S. F. Smith, author of 
“ America,H received thi# morning, 
•ays : “ Y ou are projecting a great
meeting, tbe résulta of which 1 hope will 
be equal to the conception. I will en
deavor to set them singing in due time." 
May God phrmit him to write the grand
est hymn of his life for this youn|| 
people’s movement.

Dr. D. B. Cheney, one of our strodgest 
ministers, one who has served in the pas
torate for forty years, in Boston, San 
Francisco, and Chioago, is lying at the 
point of death at his home in this oity. 
To day there is said to be some hopes of 
his recovery. He has two sons in the 
ministry.

Dr. G. B. Lorimer returned from

le?, fini. I» Muhbcrl.

unity of CARPETS t FURNITURE FOR SPRING .IE
An Immense collection of ІІоинеЬоЬІ Goods from the .lUTeieut mark. I» ol tbe world

From the New York correspondent of 
the Yarmouth Herald, we learn that tbe 
death of Rev. Wni. F. Stubbert occurred

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS f
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP,in Bloomfield, N. J., on Monday, [pro 

bably] the 6th inst. Dr. Stubbert was 
graduated from Acadia College with the 
class of ’44, of which he was the last sur
viving member. His classmates were 
George Armstrong, Richard E. Burpee, 
Samuel Elder, Abraham 8. Hunt and 
George Robbins Wilby. In early life 
Mr. Stubbert moved to MaMKchusetts, 
where he held several successive pastor 
ate*. In 1869 he was called to Bloom 
field, and was pastor of the Baptist church 
there until 1876, when he retired from 
the active duties of tbe ministry. One 
of his sons, Dr. 1. E. Stubbert, is ohlef 
surgeon of the Nicaragua Canal Com 
pany, with headquarters at Grey town. 
Rev. J. Ж. Stubbert, of Ohio, Yarmouth, 
is a brother of deceased.

sensible and durable,
Uiug looked for expectancy, a belter quality of go ні, lu all d*|>artni" nia «riaa* »•

CARPETS. FURNITURE. BEDDING, &c.
,r“,E4' гаг

ülffik
asm*..

BABY CARRIAOEG.

HAROLD GILBERTS, -34 King St, St. John.

ТЛГКЯІ- 
BKITM.-KL9, 
v. -i

ART SqhARES. 
MATTI.VGH 
LACE CVRTAINS.

Begin at once then. 
In conclusion I beg to remind the 

ladies that Christmas worries are over 
now, and that the special work of carpet 
ing that < Committee Room should soon be 
undertaken.

To all our filends visiting Halifax we 
would soy, you СООЧ unit us, lor (hot 
sign board. Call and ses us, and if you 
can't come, send your orders and we will 
try and suit you.

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
B-AJPTTST HTMNAba

ЧАВКАТИ SCHOOL LIBHIIUIX PAPER, CAHDN, 
GOSPEL 11YSIMN.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Хияіс *nd Music Books.
Geo. A. McDonald,
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^Дфіісиги* CHANGE OF TIME.

ni'MORH iirtTliej1UH»l». *K INLAND
Ins.emly./ruetwl. plmnly. t^l^»Uhy,l>rf'«>p|>«'r• 
coГ<•г<>,l. wllh lue* uChnlr, rlllvi etmpl", ern>- 
fuloue, bfreillleyy.iir «umlMlmis, аг» «pcaitlly.
prrni■■■•’nil v.  ....... ml. nlly , end Infallibly
cured by Uiel'UTIl l'«A lUDMIIM.p<>n>ljt|llg 
ofPOTU’UHA, Ike і reel Hhin Ven», evTirvuA 
Ha AI*, en ciquUII» MS In l*i» rifle r Mini He eu U 
lier, eml І'ГТИ'ГИА lUmil.VMT, the new 
Blood >*urlfler ebd grralrrt «il eil IIumoi 
Bemedle», w lu u the V.I i.by •І.іаіі* end ell 
other reme.lln» |h||. Thle IA étions lengueee. 
hut true. vvriroH* llswemee ere the only 
Infallible Миті yuftflAre.

Hold everywhere. 1*11**e, I l rift'll Â,7fcv ; 
Ho АГ, Mr. і НвЛОІЛ Ж*Т, «І.Ю. Гп-fervd І.у 
INittiir Drus Л Chemical і огінн-еііпи, Horton.

Send ПіГ п flow ІоС.ігоНШГь Idee we."

T WO TRIPS per WEEK.

***1*1 in pies, hi Єї-» ІЙ êde.rfe epfwil end Oil) -%• 
•W «kin pn-veotwl by Vvrii I IIА НОАГ *Se

5|
\ Jjllo-I І ТІГІ'ИА Ann I'AIN РІ.АЯГВН. Ж*'

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

AND APPLIANCE CO.
HE 40 OFFICE, - CHICAGO. ILL.

■ erorpurelnt leer 17, »»Є7. wttfee 
l epltal «f|M.OM

"

Every MONDAY end THURSDAY morning 
el 7.25, Keeler u Hlenderd Time. Returning, 

MONDAY end THVR8-leevee Him ton every 
DAY morning et Я .10 

Through
їм purrhseed and

Orel end eeooml еіаяя Ticket* can 
Baggagecheeked through 

1 booking ate Hone of all Nova Hcolla 
e, end on board etremer "City of 
'llo " lietween'-St. John, Dlgby end 

ipolle. Alan, Freight billed through at 
mely low rale a.

C. K. LABCHLER,
Agent St. John, N. B.

K. A. WALDRON, 
Ornerai Agent, 

Bouton. ' J. B. COYLE, 
Manager Portland.a*

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
4ML Winter Arrangement, >91.
/\N AND AFTER MONDAY, 34tb NOVEM- 
" f ВЕН1ЯВ0, the Trains of this Railway wti) 
run Dally (Muuday excepted) as follows :

Traîna will leave Nairn John,
Day Expreie for Halifax A Campbell ton, 7.Ц 
Accommodation for Point du Cnene,.... 10.40
Fart ехргеяе for Halifax,......................... .. 1Я.30
Expreee for Huseex........................................... I AM
Fast Вхргеяя for ЦпоЬее and Montreal,. 16.56 

A parlor car runs each way on expreee 
traîne leaving HL John at 7.10 o’clock and 
Halifax at7.I.To’clock. Passengers freyn St. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave HL John 
at 1156, and lake sleeping ear* at Moncton.

The train leaving Ht 
Montreal on Baturd 
run to destinai 
I*. 05 Hu inlay evening.

Tralee will Arrive at Nalnl John,
Ехргеяе from Huseex,................................... я Ж
Fast express from Quebec A Montreal

(Mondayexcepted),..................................  9.86
Aceommodatlon from Point do Clieue,. Г2.56
Day express from Halifax........... ................19.20
Fast express from Halifax........................... 22.30

The train* of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
^All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

. ?bec and 
at 16A'» o'clock will 

Ivtng at Montreal ai

D POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, 

ny Office, Moncton. N. B., 
aith November, 1W0.

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

nx AM) AFTER MONDAY,
W 21th NOV., 1800, Trains will run dally 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—
!^rrhro at*Ky%*0B7 am". andlUfip®m.™

S5S№i%ttr№^V*S5,?,.'SS
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

At Yarmouth, wltn *U-amer Yarmouth, for 
Boston every Wednesday and Hntmday even
ing; and from Boston every WednemliivTaud

SSS^.™****»
tlonson the \t I minor and Annanoiu Hallway. 

Yarmouth, N. 8.

BAPTIST BOOK BOOM
120 GRANVILLE ST.. HALIFAX.

BAPTIST BOOKS.

w,w„
Baptism In It* mode and subjuei 

Iniant Baptism an Invention <.i MtD 90 

*8 
*«

ï^cfore?1 on *В ар і let History win. R.

t. By

_ Williams......................................................
Progress of Baptist Principles In the last

Hundred Years. By Thos. F. Curtis 1 50
Howell on Communion................................. 90,
The Lord's Supper. A. P. Williams........ 40
Christian Ruleol Marriage. H. Mnlcom 50 
Christian Doctrrnes—Theology. Bv J.

M. Pendleton .............
The Church. H. Harvey
Howell on Deaeonshtp......................... ... ... 40
Church Dlrectoiy. Hlscox......................... t«
Baptist Layman's Book. W. W. Everts 75

American Commentary on the 
New Testament.

Alva» Hovet.D. D., LI* D., General Editor.
We are glad to announce the completion of 

tins Important work and its re-arrangement 
InL) seven handy-sized volumes at a moder-

MATTHEW, by John A. Broadus, D. D.,
MARK, by W N Clarke," d!‘Û";'LUKE,

by Geo. U. Bile*, D. D. One vol.........
JOHN, by AI v ah Hovey. D D. LL.D. .
ACTS, by H. H lluek. lt. 11 1).; ROMANS, 

by A. N Arnold. D. D . and Rev D.
B. Ford. One 4Ш,........

CORINTHIANS, by K. P. Oould, D. D ;
GALATIANS, by Alveh Hovey. U 

Ш1>. LLD; K^HtellANH. hr J. A. 
Smith. D. D: РНМ.Н'ІМЛЧн. by J 
B.O. ridge, IX D ; CO I a HIM I A Nh by 
K. C. Dargan. D. Ü ; THESHAI/JN- 
1АИН. by Prof. W. А. Шєуєп». I vol. f M

-Штт-'
,‘*“85Kinil.,Ssr*'i‘»."{S*ÀM
"*~'и£ГГмГ:УЛ.„А^т^

*♦ А. Р. «HANDк ОО.'в,
YOU ОА* ГОШЖАЖе Т*Е

r/neet Shoes___
winTDeom, ж. т

К
*у)

г
71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont

Є. О РАТТаяеОИ. Manager te» Oeaeda.
Dr. A. Owen after years <>f eiperlment and 

stu-ly, has given In the worl I an Electric Bell 
that h au no equal In tbDor any other coun
try. Fully covered by patente.

Is fourni wherever man Is found, and It does 
not respect вже, sex, color, rank or occupation.

Medical science ha* utterly failed to nfTOrd 
relief In rheumatic ease*. Although elao-' 
trlelty ha* only been In use aa a remedial 
agent for a lew yeara.lt ha# cured more earn* 
of Rheumatism than all oilier means cont

our Treatment Is a mlhl, continuous gal
vanic current, aa generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be applied 
directly to Hie affi.-eted parte

The Owen Electric Belt Is par excellence 
the w • man’s friend, for It* merits are equal 
hm a pro vent tve ami curative foe the many 
trouble# peculiar to her eex It Is nature's

Тім» following are among the dlaeaaes cured 
by the use of the OWEN FjLKCTRU1 BEI.TH : 
Rheumatism IHeewees of the Chest
Neuralgia Hpcrioatocrhea
t)ysp«#psla Impotency
Selutlea Sexual Exhaust
Lumbago Paralvels
General Debility HnlnaT Dlueaee*
I.lver Com plat ut Nrrx-ou* (VnnplalnU
Kidney Dweaae Urinary Dtueaues
Female Complaint* General Ill-Health

CHALLENGE.
We challenge the world to *bow/»n Electric 

Bolt where tbo current U under the control of 
Ціе patient a* completely a* this. We 
u*e the *nme I wit on an Infant that we use on 
a giant bv simply reducing the number of 
cell*. The ordinary belt* are not so.

We always I.ead and Never Follow.
other belt* have tieen In the market for five 

and ten year* longer, but to-day there arc 
more Owen Mis manufactured and wild 

і all other make* combined. The
want the best.

All person* dealring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTF., CHRONIC and NER
VOUS DISEASES please Inclose HIX (6) 
VRNTH, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.
Jl King Street Weal, Toronto, Ont.

Mention thl* paper.

Chiilouer’s Preparations

ШШт
і to farmere and other*.

All reliable article*, and have 
nlkve In nubile estimation for many year*. 
My Gold Paint, however, I* new, and n >upcr- 
I'll Iirtlclc, price 15c. To be ha I at Chaloncr’s 
old Mtimd. corner King and Germain, bu-l- 
ne sa now owned aid controlled by 8. Me- 
Цілими,, Kmi.

held their

J. CH A LONER. 
Dlgby, late o: St. John.

Мекнгя. C C. RiriiAnns A Co. :
(rcntlemeu,—I take pleasure In 

testimony to your we:l-known 
LINIMENT, a* I feel that It saved

і giving ray 
MINARD'S

In the winter of 1№7 I was ntUick 
• evere pain lu my 
from a building dui 
I got rullotevery tt 
MINARD’S LTNI

left side, caused by 
ring the previous summer, 
me I was bathed with the 
MENT, and eventua 

e use of only a few bottle*. TL. 
a* made some wonderful cures.

Thomas Wasson.

cured b 
llnlmen 

Sheffield, N B.

y th

VI» EA8TP0RT A PORTLAND,

the theatre. That ended their atUnd 
ance. Some of the Ьота were beginning 
the use of tobacco. Her opinion on this 
point was solicited, and every boy in that 
class ceased to use the filthy weed.

For more than a year this work went, 
on. Question after question came befos* 
the teacher. Her decision was final. 
Thus she molded the 
of those boys. At last a sort of third 
rate circus came to town. The boys had 
a discussion about attending. Their 
tastes were changing. Some of the 
thought it wrong to patronize sue

rformance. Others thought it right, 
was referred to the teacher, 

ware of the fact 
boys placed much confiden 

.... 1 attached weight to her 
This led her to be very careful. She re 

I will not say that it is wrong lor 
1 would rather you would

city department. After finding 
out, the lad took a turn round the 

park to think it over again.
“ Granny Leeds aaid I was a ottscour- 

ing, and Miss Lee says I ain't,” be argued 
to himself. “ If I keep these shiners, 
Granny’ll be right, and Miss Lee'll be 
wrong. She said the Lord was giving 
me a chance to make something of my 
•elf. Well, now, the question is, am I 

1 not a ofiscouring? If I kee 
these shiners I am, it I give them up 
ain’t. Well, I ain't!” and with the 
words on his lips, Johnny started 
the gentleman's office. Nothing daunt
ed, he entered, and preeented himself at 
the desk.

me of your 
thing, ain't they,"

“ 1'hey have," said the gentleman. 
“Will your honor tell me what 

like/'
“ It is a gold cross, set with diamonds," 

and the gentleman described the relative 
position of the

night, or on the way 
place."

lohnny’s 
ami with a rip i 
fined his treasu

in the 
this

and send a 
ter come up 

for I want 
othes, and 
to find the

head. The kindn 
im, and not a wo.

any time, be sure 
er. You had bell

tomorrow, anyway, Johnny, 
to give you some warm oh 
then -it will be easy for you 
place next time."

Johnny bung hie 
had over lowered b 
could be speak.

“ I didn't 
the tendi t

or B OPPORTINITT.
The voices which ate calling 

From many lands to day, 
"Where heathen shrines are falling, 

rites are giving way.
To us whose souls are lighted 

With glory from on hi 
To send to those benight 

The help for which the

ЇЙ
led character and

to hurt you, Johnny," 
ted teacher hurried to 
rilling I should help you,

7 cry,
Should set our spirits thrilling, 

And open every hand,
And make us more than willing 

To heed our Lord's command, 
To send Hie proclamation, 

Emancipating man,
Through every tribe and nation 

As swiftly

ou are w

gucs* you bad letter let me git 
now, Miss ІА’е," the boy replied rather 
huskily. и You could knock me down 

ker. You needn’t worry 
ubering all you have said; 

ke u^."

P

b"a
for

rh
bad beShe

the
come aan eye win 

tmy remem folks "have lost some 
he asked.

“So
but just now 

lady inquired.
“ It's a go, ma'am," the boy answered

Ми* lx*e tucked a dollar bill in his 
hand, and Johnny 
building.

well is time, I 
manage the b 
had .provided

I'm all
ny ?" thetrust you,KoWong have we to tarry 

Among such scenes a* tnese, 
Wbpre human hands may carry 

Such 
Where,

To hi
Of using virtbly treasure 

•To lift them up to heaven.

plied, “ 

not."
The class held consultation. They 

all agreed that the teacher did not 
prove of their going. "But she did not 
a ay that they ought uot. One of them 
announced bis purpose to attend. The 
rest remonstrated with him. He was 
unyielding and went away adhering to 
hie purpose. The others took the case 

i consideration. The decision was an 
need to him by the boy who original 
end the rules.
George,” said he, 

r over. We think 
e the advan 

cher said

t it is

opportunity 
for a while, the pleasure 

hearts is given . “ It was lost 
my of Music last 

■ to or from that

coat was off in a twinklin'" 
at the stitches whi

hurried out of the
n the Acade

»I‘t

considerable tact and skill, as 
for the boy to satisfactorily 
usines* which his teacher 
the money for. For in 

stance, the grocer from whom he bad 
“ lifted " the oranges, had sold out to 
another, ami Johnny wee obliged to h 
him up. He was ui lust found, poor and 
ill, and the boy without a moment's heel 
I at ion confessed his theft and produced

on
Then coneecrafc» y out" purses,,

. Your gold and silver bring ;
H« saves most who disburse*

In such sweet offering.
Let not the plaintive pleading 

Of sisters who must die 
Appeal to ears unbeei 

Or hear}* that shall
.Now, while the. needs are pressing, 

AnileWaving fields are white,
L?t gifts How forth in bless 

And speed the 
Stay not the 

Till land* invite 
And hands shall o

To gather in the store, 
j A.T'. AUi»,jn Heathen И’итап'и Jriend’

ch c
re, be toolkit out yid put 

again. “ I suppose this н 
it," he said, handing it to the gentleman. 
“ I wantud to keep the shiners awlul 
bad," he continued. “ They’d 'a set me 
up in business, them shiners would, but 
you see I couldn't get to be such a off 
scouring as that, .though 1 have been 
trying to be a thief all night long. If 1 
was your folks," he went on, “ I’d ge 
stronger string to hold on them shiners, 

fear they'd be gone for good next

lyr
;ed this 
nof you 

tage of the way the 
tfca4 khe said it kinder 

1 and lady like you know. But she 
meant just as. much. And then she said 
she would rather we wouldn’t. Don't 
you see that it'll hurt her feel in’s ? Now 
we think it's a little meaner for you to go 
in them circumstances than if she'd said 
we oughtn't to. So we’ve decided to 
thrash you if you go. Now you know 
what to expect. And you know when 
this class is doing anything for her it 
don’t do it by halves." ,

George did not attend the circ 
he referred the the

“ we've talk
it's

the money.
“ 1 guc-is I can make it thirty cents,' 

lie sai l, "and that'll be a little interest. 
If I woulifn't like to give you five dollars, 
then you may shoot me for a crow."

The ex grocer was so surprised at 
ny’s confession and subsequent 

generosity, that he shook the boy's hand 
heartily and invited him to step in again 

which the lad promised as heartily

By nightfall these “black debts," as 
called them, were set- 

n, alter a scanty meal, the
iy started out with evening papers.
About a quarter to eight he had sold 

out, and then ;is fast as his feet would 
carry him, he hurried to the neighbor 
ho,id of the Academy of Music to watch 
the people go into the building. It was 
opera night, and this was one of Johnny's 
greatest pleasures, and so with hie back 
to the lamp post, he gave himself up to 
the delight of watching the throng. 
Johnny wondered what it would be like 
to drive around in luxurious carriages 
and haw plenty of money to spend on 

lies, lie thought of the bread 
herring he bud eaten for supper and 

tried to imagine what it would be like to 
have turkey and cranberry sauce every 
day. Ewl-y < hristmas Johnny bad 
turkey and cranberry sauce for his din
ner, and he knew by experience bow 
nice they were. Hi had ridden in an 
ambulance with a friend of bis, a news 
Іюу who had been run ov,er by an ex 
press wagon, and this wa* 
approach to a carriage ride he had ever

He wondered as he watched these 
happy, gaily dr.-seed people, why it was 
that some people had all they wanted 
while otln i * weiv cold and hungry, and 
■onietmn rtaived to death. I’his was 
not the lirai time that Johnny had been 
perplexed with such thoughts, but they 
had never made him (col quite so un 
comfortable a* on this occasion. He 
called to mind the warm underclothing 
and Udy jicket and pants which Mis* 
Lee had given, to ,hint that day, and 
tried to comfort hinfrselfwith tiie thought 
that there was one person in the. world

"ті

miU
m*.

.gospel’s fl t;
for

no more, 
esse their sowing “ W bat is your name?" the gentleman 

inquired, as the lad, with the cap in bis 
band, stood modestly before him 

y," the boy repl 
father and mot

h lied.“John Keene 
“dlave you a 

the next question.
“ Nobod 
“ Whic 

Jehnny," the 
“ to go in business, or go 

“ Well, 1 would rather go to school, ten 
to one, but there ain't any show for 
that.’.’
“We

“ Will you c 
until I see 

“ Yes, sir

her ?" was“A fHT-SrourliiK.1*
Job
tied

Г.'аГ
I and the cue, but 

teacher.
Thus she learned of the strange compact 
which the boys had made, and the in 
fluence that her life and teachings had 
exerted on them. She induced them, 
however, to amend some of the rules.

After this she came to her pastor and 
said : “ The very evening that I was talk 

with you about giving up that class 
the boys met and entered into thei 
agreement. What would have been 
result had you not induced me to go 
forward ? "

gave her this text 
1'herefore, my beloved brethren, be ye 

steadfast, unmovable, always abounding 
in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as 
ye know that your latxir is not in

<iy, your honor, but myself." 
h would you prefer to do. 

gentleman noxt inquired, 
to school ?"

S?“ Well, y«s, ma'am, 1 have stole ! " 
“tWhy, John ?"
“ You inked ш<, didn't you ? "
“Yçs, I asked you," the mission teach 

er replied, a sad, almost disgusted ex
pression upon her sweet face.

“ What did you auk m* for. if you 
didn't want me to. tell you ? 1 could 'a
lied," the boy went on in a stolid sort of 
a way, and yet with a ring of feeling in 
his voice.

“ No, you couldn't Johnny," the 
teacher‘answered with a smile," because 
you protni*ed that you wpuld always 
tell Ilia.truth to me."

“ Well, I didn't go back on it, did I ? " 
“ No, Johnny. Have you any objec 

iron to telling me hot» often you have 
taken Unrigs that didn’t belong to you ? ’ 

‘tMebbe I coni in l rein.'inber I hem 
till,’ I he Іюу repli' I ; “ I never lifted 
anything particular < nice when the old 

wire*- 1 hung'out gofsii k and 
crieil a blue streak lor o:anges, and 
bod^r had the money to get them 
msk» d the old cove that kept the grocery 
fctWe to treat me for a couple till next 
day He wouldn’t do it, and that night 
J *mh h.x Ir.nuftiiiu.

Wtiy, Johnny 11
“ Why didn't (ye let me have 

' the boy went ou do 
* pm I, V.iih' I said I toul 
the old w. >uian got well of! llieui ora 

“Then you arc not sorry 
them 7 " the teacher mquiied 

• Well, the old 
them orni 

cm for

« ill see," в it id the gentle 
come into my office, Jot 
what is»best to be do 

Johnny rep 
starting to his eyes.

“ I shall want you to go homo with 
in an hour or two, and 
diamo

“All right," said Johnny, brushing away 
the tears. "Anything to do now, yer 
honor ?"

The following Sun 
the mission і

ohnny, 

, the tearslied Z
hlr

nour or two, ana give my wife 
nds, and see what she thin For a reply Ifine clot k- 01 “ w

in the liOrd."ing Sunday Johnny w 
school for the last timi

-1 boy told his 
I>pened, and con

school to-morrow, 
ning etui! in me 

but, Miss Іле, if it 
and God, I should 

ring all the days of

Mis
knew him. The grateful 
teacher all that had ha 
eluded as follows .

“ 1 am going away to i 
and if I've got the leer

ii for you 
a oflscou 
'hrinlian

cloth is that — The Young Men's (Christian Vnion 
of Boston, held its fortieth annual busi 
ness meeting last week. It has received 
and disbursed during the year over 
$■>0,000. A Boston paper sums up the 
present status of the Union as follows :

Its finances are all right, its library has 
grown during the year, and its lectures 
and classes of instruction have been well 
attende.I. Its lectures on “Practical 
Ethics " have been given by some of the 
best men in the community, 
service to hundreds of young men who 
come to Boston to begin a business life 
і* of great value. It helps these persons 
in three way*. И has an employment 
bureau, which aide them often in secur 
ing positions ; it furnishes lists of 
table lodging hous 
board on reasonabl 
nal price it supplies 
good gymnasium to all its members, 
charities of which this institution is the 
almoner are numerou*. They include 
the Country Week which takes hundreds 
of little children to a summer home fur 
two or three weeks . rides for invalids, 
which is a special feature of the Country 
Week upon a slightly different plan ; 
the care of the sick, which is constant 

ice, and the distribution of clothing 
it is most needed. ,

the nearest

and if I've g. 
I can go to c 
hadn't been 
have bee

. Vd

> why

you took

had to have 
1 noiiicbody had to get

iggedly
TAi Kvrntl Their Sequel.

BY IAMK-1 TOMKINS, U. 1)., eillVAOO.

my puatoral 
eneouragv- 

ourSun

During the early ye 
Іаіюга I learned a lesi 
nvnt from the sue 
daywchool teacher 
devoted woman, a 

were at that 
іюу я are the most <1 
to interest. Th

cose of on
*. an intelligent and 

wbo had a clas 
period in I 
iflicult to ma nag

‘o’, ol ■)!,:'• "! them prot ably m 
ed the burden which він» assumed.

dliglie teacher * fa. e was very 
its her companion looked up 
tears In lu'r eyes, a sight 
curious ellect upo 

“ Don't make m 
please iiiii'tin," he 
ey'es while hi* face Hus 
sin t nothing but an nllricouring anyhow, j now 
nnd it ain’t no good to fret ahoupwhat 1 jhad b 
do. 1 xvn* kinder dragg»'d into tLLspla. . . had n 
eh< I'd ці v. r Іюіііег you." • curb.

*' W1 ut na’uo did yoti^Y ill 
the teacher inquired. “ 
stand you.

which had a

«Г»

es where they can get 
ie terms; and at a nom і 

і the facilities of

* ol boys, 
life whencared for him.

here had been . heavy fall of snow, 
day, and, a* Johnny, «till absorbed 

: his thoughts, t tarted to cross the 
t. he saxv something sparkle in the 
at the side of the crossing. There 
■••en a rush of carriage* and a few 
iot been able to puli up ut the 

As he picked it up he saw that it 
un ornament m the shape of a cross 

I -tudded with diamond*, 
ohnny knew they were “ shiners"

• '’f'.nny l.ei'di alwsv« *nid I v. і An -. ho called them, a* soon as he had 
1 1 •' oid «о I am toked at them, so with his heart in

*" ^ hat i- u в oil ai'ourmg, I ohnny : iroàt ho tuck»*d the precious
I ngv-of something that . .. pocket, still holding it m his hand.

ilmnie's ambition- had been to start u 
1 inj lier, v\- і,, lllve and cake establishment where 

Vour*.-il. newsboy* could be entertained at low 
' You и<*. J'or more than a year had he mente

this object, and. here wa* a teacher 
! to ПЛГГУ 11 iDt<> execution. There What 1 already knew 

X . nine stones in the cross; disposing labored fowh-'-r class.
at a time to avoid suspicion, liere confess thaï it was all a failure, ami that 

'.onr, enough In l«,t bmi lor “yn«r. she h«,l mivl, no imi.rc.iO" on nny ol 
1 У"» bo tom Ьішвоіі. It puni",I the pIh-i The Ьот« »oom«,l to llko 1 

on „ to know whoro l.o coul.l kcop the l.irl, o-oll. l.ut «ho .lom, I 
11 ", - Mr iborv ПНІ я ямі шя» poo,I, Sbe Ці,I not wi.h to ,hri

' ' “"l" l;;"1 1,1 "oqunmunce. .bom ho d.ro tru.t ,my duly, but fell ll„i it . »„u. ol
v.i", .be lecret. Not until ho hft'.l crept time and епюру for her to 

poverty htricko" bed. Will' In, ,le,i„,, my L.prov.l „f 
t carefully hidden among I bo position*. - I could not no ndviae.

thought occur that ho prayer for divine guidance ahe promised 
'", 'l.t to iry and hn. an owner-font, to keep the clas».
. I-n followed a bard iHtlle between the Ii, , .trange coincidence that ram, 
."na honesty ol the lad and hi, very evening her cl™, had a meeting at the 

o uural do.lte lor creature comforti. I hcuioofone of their number. He called 
I he person who cou d wear a gold the member, to order and made » abort 

thing like that, “ ebook full of «biner,, і ,peech : “Well, boy,, lam glad to 
... lie skid to himself, mint hsyc money J0U ,]] here. You know what tin, meet 
enough to buy more .Inner, Here he i„*, died („. you know, іюу,, that 
was. cold and hungry, half the time we've got the hoes teaoheti u.t the heat 

ll. no prospecta before him, but to he our Sunday school or in ah, other. I. 
alwaya hungry iT not always cold i and : far one, am ndlT, that she hasn't a better 
d.eie were these " shrnera which would claaa. We haven't 
"el him up in business and give him a 
chance to help the boys. Why should 
lie find the owner of this cross when he 
had nothing and the owner everything ?
This tight continued until it was time for 
the lad to start for morning papers. All 
through the busiest part of the forenoon 
the battle still raged and the newsboy's 

hts were so occupied with his new 
riches that he almost forgot to 

About hslf

! .

The
you any more 

ud, dropping hi- j 
shed scarlet. “ I ;

e training, or

They wished to demonstrate their inde 
pendenco of everybody and everything 
They were resile** and inquisitive, and 

question* which would test both 
sdorn and the patiem eof any phi_ ourself ” :i 

I didn't unde pand losoplier.
1'he lesi her bad a 

responsibility, 
to teach tliOHe l to lead them in 
rend wide!

«du high 
Site deteri

fioys the way of tru;h, 
ito it. She studied і lee 

y. prayed fervently. S 
toenter into their thought

і ideal of her 
mined imtoiily

»nt entertain

bow hard she had 
Bui she ca ne to

— І». В. B. cured Mrs. B. Mai Id 
Ml. I'leasant. Ont 
broke out on her

, of painful sores which 
left side.

— You have not fulfilled every duty 
have fulfilled that of being

plans. She often invited thei 
home ami planned plea* 

for them. l >no 
call

tms j unie** you 
ple-uumt.

Minn ПІЧ l.lnim сні t-urn» Burns, Ac.

ed to see mo. Shech.l f ■ u. tu I He
to make 
touch do you t!

and Mien 
Idled for two iello

them tlnn 
dollar.

First Іюу (to second Іюу, 
fishing)—Catch anything ? 
I liaven't been home yet.

who has 
•Secondthem no 

ink from
Among the many rem 

worms, Mel-ean'* Vegetal Je W< 
tali es the lea<l ; it is the 
only genuine. Pleasant to ta 
in effect. Purely vegetable.

— No matter how rich you are or how 
much talent the girl has for artistically 
thumping the piano, teach her to work.

МІпапРн Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

— There are women who would trim 
their hats with Indian baby scalps if it 
•were only the fashion.

— Mr. Henry Theakston, Secretary Y’. 
M. C. A., Halifax, says : “ I have used 
Puttner's Emulsion for simple and obstin 
ate cou^li and general debility. In 
every case it has given the utmost satis 
faction. 1 recommend it as a family 
medicine."

— The 
cheap, far

swallowed.

— For several years past a gee 
in Nashua, N. H., has been in the habit 
of taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla to tone up 
his system preparatory to the heated 
term. He finds that th 
lieves the tired feelin 
ing spring and early

edles for

original and 
akeafid sure

remain, and 
resigning h« rIt * awful tough to »■

x llll nolhinu ■ I ti«-.|SUre
-і ntd, -and all | straw, did the 

neat hand to a
remember anyth

“ Weli, lôbnny, 1_ shall give yrtu a 
, arid 1 want you to go to ali і 

ace* and pay
" Tly-n I'll have to own up," the boy 

interrujiled, in hi* bewilderment re lap 
sing nt once into slang.

Wouldn’t you feel better to conk*--. 
Johnny ?" the young lady inquired, not 
a little trouliled at the ctfectoi her word*.

For a moment the Іюу teemed lost in 
thought, and then, lifting a frank face to 
his companion, said :

“I ain't felt particularly bad aliout 
any of them things, 'cept the base ball, 
and that 1 could a' done without, but if 
you sAy bo, Miss Lee, I'll give the whole 
thing away, only as I ain't lifted any 
thing lately, and didn't never mean to 
again, they would suspicion me, ami 
would make me out a thief when 1 am t 
no such thing. Don't you think it would 
do, ma'am, if 1 dropped the money in 
them places so they’d be sure to find it? 
If you don't think so i'll blow the whole 
thing if it takes me to the Island."

• “''hat will you do, Johnny, il some- 
body needs bread and oranges and you 
^th? " *°l aDy raone7 10 buy them

for all those tl Ike

fat:done the fair thing 
by Ьвґ, J tell you, boys, it’s awful mean 
to ask her ridiculous and provoking ques 
tions, just to see what she'll say ami do. 
The laAt time we were down to her house, 
and she doing everything nice for us, I 
felt mean. 1 almost wished I was some 
where else. You all felt that way. I tell 
you, bhys, I swore—she doesn’t like to 
have us swear, but I couldn't help 
just swore to myself that I'd nev 
mean to her no more. The other boys 
that were to draw up rules to vote on 
to night want me to read them. Here

mysteries of gardening are 
cheaper than doctor bills, and 

no poisonous medium to beattend to his customers, 
past ten, as he passed City Hall park. 
h>- noticed a gentleman, and as he heard 
the word “ diamond cross "
Johnny slackened his pace and

“ The diamonds were all of the first 
water," the gentleman aaid. “It was a 
gift to my wife from her father, and she 
is terribly cut up at the lose. I don’t 
suppose we shall ever find it."

"You will advertise it, won't you ?" hi* 
companion inquired.

"Oh, of course," the gentleman replied, 
“ but more than likely it has fallen into 
dishonest hands, and, unless the reward 
is equaHe4lm value of 
we shall probètKy ne 

When the gentloo 
ho was into 

the City 
inquiry, Johnny 
gentleman held a

it—I

H
ntiemanspoken,

listened. 1. Every member of thl* 
tcntloii to the teacher.

2 Ex-erjr member of thl* class shall do his 
best Ut (jet hi* lesson nnd please the teacher.

•t No member of this claw shall do any
thin* or go atiy where when the teacher says 
heought not to.

class shall pay al

ts medicine re 
ig so prevalent dur 
summer.

“ That's і» sticker, ma'am ; I dunno ! " 
“And \t wouldn't be strange if some 
ing of that kind were to.happen any

There is something 
4o pay with the folks I

•• wen, jonnny, I will tell you what to 
do," she replied. “ Here is my card, 
and when any of your acquaintances are 
in trouble I wish you would come direct 
ly to me? and if anything is ami

1 If any member of this class shall break 
anyone of these rules, the rest of the class 
■hall give him a wound thrashing."

unanimously adopted.

— The rough mountain bluff, the scar 
red headland, loves to look down upon 
the calm lake at iU feet.

thing“t! The rules were
The teacher knew nothing about 
She met her. class and was pleased to see 
how attentive and considerate the boys 
were. Home of them had been attending 
the theatre. One of them asked the 

if she thought it right She re
plied— unoonsctoui of the fact that she 
was settling a most important question— 
that she thought boys ought not to visit

“ No, ma'am, 
jjutty generally Mlesrd’s Liniment ceres Dandruff.

.—A person cured of Deaf 
I in the bead of 23 years' 

standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rase to any person who 
applies to Niobolso* SO BL John 
Montreal

the diamonds, 
ver see them.' 

omen separated, the 
rested in the diamonds 
Ilall, and after a little 
discovered that this 
very honorable office

to oursTdyspkpsia

“ Well, Johnn To тип Dxat 
new and noises

Ht-,
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There ia» mystery in human 
And though we be encircled 
Of those who love us well 

loved,
To every one ol us, from turn 
There comes a sense of utter 
Our dearest friend ia “strmng
And* can not realise our bitter 
*• There is not one who ret

Net one to enter into Ml fe« 
Such ia the cry of each of us 
We wander in a “solitary way 
No matter what or where out 
Each heart, mysterious even 
Must live its inner life in soil

And would you know the reiiT?
It is because the I>ord desire 
In every heart He wishei to 
He therefore keeps the seers

To open all its chambers, an< 
With perfect sympathy and 

solitary soul which 001 
So when we feel this lonelln 
The voice 

Me;"
And gverv time we are “not 
It is a call to us to co 
For Christ al 
And those w

Can never have a “solitary < 
beneath some be

Kadi

of Jesus aayini

one can satisfy 
ho walk with H

faint
And say, “ I cannot bear tbi 
You say the truth. Christ

So heavy that you must ret 
The bitter grief which “ nc 

stands "
secret message f 

; to come to 
nows under* 

ted He <

Entreating you 
The Man of Soi 
In all points temp
You^cannot come too often 
The Son of God is infinite ii 
His presence satisfies the 
And those who walk with !

Can nerpr have a “ solitary

ТНЕ_Н0Щ
Training for Chat

The April 1’onular Sa 
contains an article with >1 
which is well worth care 
educators and parents, 
series of lectures on educ* 
at the Literary Faculty of 
Henri Marion, and gives a 
statement of the physical 
of the child. Professor M 
і or a cultivation in childr 
calls the positive and mer 
distinguished from the 
Hence, while he pleads 
discipline, he asserts that 
broad and liberal, and bei 

as the reasoning 
ped. He says : 
call broad, and at the 

a discipline which, withoi 
thing to caprice or to th 
and tyrannical demands 
purposely avoids loadipg 
prescriptions and pro 
leaves him as much elbo 
ble in order to accustom 
action and the free exer 
ties under his own res 

Moral education 
in gradually substitutini 
meritorious will for a sir 
and moral education dt 
the child so long as ' 
watch, prevent, lnnoce 
ed has only a provisiot 
tory value with a 
adulte. So

more so

I c

coS

me young p« 
in this wayght up

1 of complete surve 
g strings till the 

years old. This is belli 
in so far as the object is 
making fools of theme 
parents are miltaken 
they have been well Irai 
not lieen trained at all 
the cat that withholds 
tempting dish 
but which 
chin in.

self ; who, ai 
enough in his 
office."

3
leadin

is secre

own eye

Hints for the I
Sauck *or Pcddixo 

sugar (pulverized), one 
the size ol an egg, stir t 
one third of à cup ot ш 
the sauce, stirring і 
foams. Season with n 

Lyonnaise Potatoes. 
potatoes into dicej 
them ; mince a small 
a tablespooniul of Ь 
brown. Add the pot ui 
until they have absorb 
stir in a tablespoonful 
ley and a tablespoonfu 
up and serve.

Cbanbkrky Pl'KPâ.— 
berries, one pint of fl< 
fuis of bilking powdei 
of salt, two eggt; 1 
milk to make a batter 
than lor cakes. Gr* 
teacups thoroughly 
half full, set in a steal 

n hour.
perfect puli' balls. > Tt 
absorb a great deal of 

Black Pvddino—Ü: 
three quarters of acn 
lui and a half ot Hour, 
three eggs, three tabl 
milk, one teaepoonlu 
in a little water; emi 

Bake slow! 
Froth the

and steam a

і
minutes, 
ve fixed sugar, spre 
pudding and return 1 
delicate brown. To

limit1 Potato Pt l
beaten together, a e 
sugar, hull a cup of t 
potatoes. Put the b 
toes while hot ; ad 
Beat all together thor 
orange dr ventila, 
have been boiled, pr 
this process makes tl 
After mixing tborou 
with an under on 
makes two làrge pud

*■
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A 80L1TA1Y Wit. Валамаі гм J*llt.—Make with boiling 
water a quart-ot strong and eweet lemon 
ade. using only the juice of the lemons. 
Soak half a box of gelatine one hour to a 
■mall cup of eold water ; stir it into the 

ade and set it where’ it will 
t not harden. Cut three ban 

gthwiae halves and lay them in a 
wet with oold water, cover them 

the jelly, and set the mold upon 
the jelly sets. Then slice in 

and pour in the re

— “No garden, no dinner," ie the 
heroic alternative suggested to good 
housewives for application to such heads 
of rural families who persistently fail to 
provide suitable supplies. Faithful use 
of thiaj)rescription for a few days is, the

delinquents to terms, being well 
the bounds of reason :

“ It is as important to provi 
the family as tor the stock, 
ration for the fanner in the summer sea- 
eon requires vegetables and small fruits. 
Let the sisters stand by their rights and 
they will win. When it is decided 
men must work the garden, they will 
6nd means of doing it without neglecting 
the held work. The field work is im
portant, but no more than the work in 
tbs garden.”

W. T. BAER & CO.’S
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.

Ayer’s PillsThere is a mystery in human hearts,
And though we be encircled by e boat 
Of those who love us well and are be

loved, 
every one

Our dearest friend

Excel all others as a ГаоШу medicine. They 
are lulled io every constitution, old and 
voting, and. being sugar-ousted, are agree
able to take. Purely vegetable, they leavo

boilft.
ot us, from time to time, 
s sense of utter loneliness, 

is “stranger" to our

cool bring the 
»U within

To
Tb in leo

with half 
the ice until 
three more bananas 
mainder of the jslly. Serve with cream 
or soft custard.

HOME TESTIMONIALS.joy. ide food for 
The beat

Are the Beit.
And cannot realise our bitterness.
“ There is not one who really under

Net one to enter into alll feel 
Such le the ery of each of us 
We wander in a “solitary way,"
No matter what or where our lot may be; 
Each heart, mysterious even to itself, 
Must live its inner life in solitude.

And would you know the reason why it

It i* because the Ix>rd desires our love. 
In every heart He wishes to be first.
He therefore keeps the secret key Him

self,
To open all ita chambers, and to bless 
With perfect sympathy and holy peace 
Each solitary soul which comes to Him. 
So when we feel this loneliness, it is 
The voice of Jeeus saying, “Come to

3STO VINEGAR OR ACIDS USED.
REPITATIOHSat ESTABLISHED •TEB SO.eee SOLO.I “Ayer's PUta bave been used In my 

for over thirty years. We find Itieui 
client modklne In levers, eruptive «I 
»ml nil bilious troubles, sud seldom sail 
physician. They are almost the 
used In our neighbor 

ly. How Lauding

"I hi vs been In tills country rlgh 
and. during all tills time, ueltiier I, i 
member o< my lamlly luTve used any 
kind ut medicine llum Ayer's Pille, but 
we always keep at hand, and I should 

' know bow to get sloiii; without them. 
A. W Underlierg. Iaiwell. Мама.

“1 have used Ayer's OsUta

T that
will

Appui- Poddino.—Pare and slice two 
quarta of tart apples. Stew them with a 
cup of boiling water until they can be 
beaten smooth with a spoon. Add the 
yolks of four eggs, well beaten, a table- 
spoonful of lemon juloe, and sugar to 
taste. Mix thorougbly, and hake half 
an hour In a hot oven. Draw the pud 

edge of the oven and cover 
gueof the whiles wh 
with k tablespoon

and a teaspoon fui of 
Leave it In the oven long 

rown, and earve either

f' Bell, owl у ШЛ 

Plata Bell.

A-lirslT Гееі

' Rend (tor 
N Circulars.

;5sîhooiL"- ledmue C. 
Р. <1, W. Feliciana

в«І’в Plain— Coal ashes as substitute tor helle
bore, to repel currant-worms, has, ac
cording to the Prairie Farmer, 
found efficient in the experience 
Pennsylvania fruit grower :

“Wet the bushes with 
wateringpo 
thoroughly 
pealing both 'me 
mornings should it 
Ourliushes were

Щ:ding to the 
it with a marin 
to a slid froth, 
powdered sugar 
lemon juice. Le 
eweu^h to b

' Haricot Brama, a la Сапка—Soak the 
beans overnight in oold water, then nest 
day drain them, and boil till tender in 
either salted water or thin white stock - 
the latter, of совгає, to be preferred. 
When thoroughly soft, but not broken, 
pour ofl any liquid that remains. and 
add to the beans a tablespoonful of 
finely-minced parsley, the strained juice 
of a fiesh lemon, and a small teaoupful 

rich cream. Stir gently for a minute 
or two until the beans are well 
and the whole thoroughly hot. then 
serve neatly piled up in the middle of a 
hot dish, with a border of toasted sippets 
found about.'

J.Lof*!ікпз
t and then dust 
with sieved coal ashes, re 

or two consecutive 
.. be deemed necessary, 
thoroughly sprinkled, 

as the recipe called for, and the result 
was all that could be desired, and far 
better than was anticipated. In fact, it 
acted like magic, for the destroyer dis 
appeared at once, and the currant crop 
was saved in perfect condition."

>"*
hot

rilr Pills as a

Family Medicine
given the roairnfartur’d / 

testimonials I /v
lor » years, and they have *lwsy« 
utnv.M *»tUI action. " James A.
III.Hmilngton. Ind.

• Two buses оI Ayers 
«ever* headache, bum »l 
suBSror." — l.mma Keyes

7 (Mo /V
And every time wear» “not understood" 
It is a call to us to come again,
For Christ alone can satisfy the soul ; 
And those who walk with Him from day

Can never have a “solitary way."

. And when beneath some heavy cross yon 
faint

And say, “ 1 cannot bear this load alone," 
eay the truth. Christ made it pur- 
poeely

So heavy that you must return to Him. 
The bitter grief which “ no one under

stands”
Conveys a secret message from the King 
Entreiating you to come to Him again. 
The Man of Sorrows understands it well; 
In all points tempted He can feel with

You cannot come too often or too near. 
The Son of God is infinite in grace ;
His presence satisfies the longing soul, 
And those who walk with Him from day

Can never have a “ solitary way."

ГІПв cured nrw ol 
ilrh 1 was long a

a fair trial I take ріеаміге In recommending the same. Before wearing It 1 wa* troubled 
with sleeplessness sad pain In bark. A am. now able to slet p we. I, and It baa also gfeally 
helped my back. (rtlgned) J. H. ТНІТЕ».Ayer’s Pills, Moncton, N B-, JAO. 23rd. |w

r A Co.—Gentlemen,—" ran recommend "Arllne" as b--ipe a good cure 
che, having received great beo'-lti horn It my* If.

Rsx. Jt 'll N PRINCE, Metho lUt Minister.

■e Messrs- V. T. 
tor catarrh and h3 Dr. J. O. ATM * CO , Lowell. Haaa. 

Hold by all Dealers In Medicine.

- Dairy 
the Central

bertaon of 
arm, Ottawa, 

Can., has prepared, and published in 
English ana French, ж50 page illuatratod 
bulletin containing many suggestions and 

1 working directions—at 
to the establishment and conduct of 
cheese-factories and creameries, with the 
view to economy of application of labor 
ud uniformity in Quality of output. We 
excerpt a paragraph concerning two by
products :

“Skimmilk and buttermilk may be 
counted as having a feeding value equal 
to the production of 5 lbs. of increase in 
live weight of awine per 100 lbs. of milk. 
Where the skimmilk is returned to the 
patrons for the feeding of calves, it may 
be treated by a heater and cooler, so 
that it will be preserved sweet for twelve 
or twenty hours after it is returned."

( 'ommissioner Ho 
Experimental Fan Mi мегом, N. B.. Dec rth, IBB.

Messrs. W. T. Barr Л Co —Gentle me г —I tske pleasure In reeommendlng tour Electric 
Appliances tor rheumatism. Have used them for some weeks to my entire •eM-isftlmi.UEO. Mi'SW KEN BY. 

MOWCToir, X. It. Dec. 17th. I*.
W T. Babh A'jFn.—-Gentlemen,—l can recommend "Arilna" ae the l»*el .-sierrts 
need. Won.ii mot такі ом ж hvmdhb» ікл la ям ko a wh *t it was nova nm wa.

A. E. КИЛАМ, es-*. V Г. 
Моттом, N. It, J an. Mk, MM. 

Messrs. W. T Haem A Ok—Gentlemen. — I have been wearing your Electric І моїм ea4 
Shoulder Pail tor Hhenmatlem, and find them iiulte satisfactory. My wife ba* also need 
one of зцтг •' Beits," which has helped In r greatly. НІНАМ HICK*.

You

fore it ie digested or properly prepared 
in the stomach, to enter the ca-cum. 

if water is with
after^he Ьан filled his stomach with 

grata, hay, and oats, water, in ita passage 
through the stomach, will еліту with it 
more or leas undigested food, which will 
greatly irritate the delicate tissues of the 
interior of the cæcum causing colic, and 
perhaps inflammation.

Drivers should be taught one of the 
most important lessons to be learned, 
namely, that a horse should never be 

heated th 
too warm to

cure I ever
held from a hors#THE FARM.

Trite and Vital.
A farmer's wife remarked the other 

day : “ We bought our farm (about 200 
acres) and paid for it when cheese was 
only a shilling a pound. • Some years 
ago we sold f 1,500 worth of stock and 
crops. But 4 o’clock in the morning 
usually found us up and at work. We 
went to bed early—seldom lighted a 
lamp in summer—and so had plenty of 
time to rest, if we were early risers." 
Young people now must have nice car
riages, parlor furniture, chamber suite 
and a piano or organ, and everything in 
as good style as possible when they bo 
gin to keep bouse. Instead of buying 
such fine things at the outset, better 
purchase a few acres of land—30 or 40, 
or even 20, would be better than none— 
and then get plain furnishings. One 
need not go without the comforts of life; 
but a great many things would be better 
enjoyed if waited for till the farm'is paid 
for. Another thing, let us buy fewer 
acres, and cultivate them better. We 
shall then have to pay out less for hired 
help, and there is seldom a community 
where there is not chance to work out 
by the day, more or less, if we do not 
have quite enough work at home. Also, 
pennies make dollars, therefore, stop 
the many little leaks found in .nearly 
every farmer's household. The thrifty 
New England house wife buys nearly all 
her tinware with the paper rags that 
many young farmers' wivee never think 
of saving. Many other little things If 
looked after would save many dollars in 
the course of a year. Finally, 1 never 
could see why a farmer's wife should 
expect to dress as floe as a village lady 
whose purse is larger and whose work ia 
altogether different —A Farmer's Wife.

listions fer Honrs.
A daily feed supply, consisting of 15 

lbs. of cut clover and timothy hav, 5 Ibe. 
wheat bran, 3 lba. ooromeal, and 2 lbs. 
old process linseed meal, i* recommend 
ed by The Country Gentleman as suitable 
for a 1 З-year old horse of 12U0 lbs. weight,

Butterfly Belt and Suspensory, $7.
"i ACTINÀ. ACTINA. АСТША. ACT1NA.

The tirent Cntnrrh ii ml Headavhe Care.
Price $LOO. Charging lasts from tour toil* months; can be recharged tor SL*. 

Address all eFilers la New BrwaewtrB —*velso over driven and 
animal would be t- 
efler standing for a fe 
is no excuse, ordinarily, for driving any 
horse at such a speed as to heat him 
like a panting dog in the chase. More 
than this, a horse should be allowed to 
drink several times a day ; and not re
quire the suffering brute td take, at one 
draught, all the water he will get during 
twenty-four hours. Before a horse is 
fed in the morning, he should be allowed 

drink all the water he desires. There 
uld be a clean r ater-tub at one co ner 

of every stall, filled every day with cure 
water, to which the animals esn have 
free access at all times. Farm-horses 
usually led to the watering-trougb, al 
they have eaten their accustomed allow
ance, in preference to wateiing them be
fore they are fed. This is not the better 
practice. When 1 was accustomed to 
drive and manage my own team, each 
horse was provided with a box stall. 
They were never tied up to the manger. 
A tub of dean water was always kept in 
each stall, except during very oold 
weather, when the water would freese in 
a short time. My horse# were never 
"put through" until they were too w 
to receive a few quarta of water, 
a hone can h we free access to water 
during the night, and is watered two or 
three times a day, while at work, he will 
never drink more than a 'gallon or two 
at a time. When plowing Or mowm, 
with a machine, in very hot weather, 
learned that a few quarts of water for 
each h..roe would be a refreshing, be- 

meals, to the fatigued team, aa a 
g draft, nght from the mountain 

spring would be to my own thirsty 
throat. When a bone ia tbirvty, he 
needs water, pure and clean water. In 
all my experience in the care and

drink

at the

kA. H. JONES, s? Moncton, N.B.
: THE-BIRDS OF SPRING
' ІГ they could be weary of their son*#, would 

Mud, In our great stork,an almost Inflnlte 
variety of mkw melodies. 40,000 kinds 

of our old music are still called 
tor, and the new are more 

numerous than the old.

—Selected.
“driii

THE HOME-
Training for Character.

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED All ENT IN NEW -BRUNSWICK.— The result of the removal, April 1, 
of sugar duty, averaging 2 cts. per pound, 
will be to reduce the price of this sweet, 
ami a beekeepers' paper, The Review, 
considers that honey, more particularly 
the lower grades of extracted, now used 
by bakers and other manufacturers, must 
■hare in the decline. Even comb-honey

'
i April Popular Science Monthly 

contains an article with £he above title 
whioh ia well worth careful reading by 
educators and parents. It is one of a 
aeries of lectures on education delivered 
at the Literary Faculty of Paris by Prof. 
Henri Marion, and gives a most scholarly 
statement of the physical development 
of the child. Professor Marion’s plea is 

cultivation in children of wnat he 
calls the positive and meritorious will as 
distinguished from the voluntary will. 
Hence, while he pleads for firm early 
discipline, he asserts that it must also be 
broad and liberal, and become more and 
more so as the reasoning faculty is de
veloped. He says :

I call broad, snd at the same time firm, 
a discipline which, without yielding any
thing to caprice or to the unregulated 
and tyrannical demands of the child, 
purposely avoids loading him down with 
prescriptions and prohibitions, and 
leaves him as much elbowroom as possi
ble in order to accustom him to frank 
action and the free exercise of his facili
ties under his own responsibility.

Moral education consists essentially 
in gradually substituting a positive and 
meritorious will for a simple “ non will," 
and moral education does not beg 
the child so long as we only guard, 
vVatch, prevent. Innocence thus obtain 
ed has only a provisional and prépara 
tory value with a child, and none with 
adults. Some young people have been 
brought up in this way—under condi
tions of complete surveillenoe, kept 
leading strings till they were twenty 
years old. This is better than nothing, 
in eo far as the object is to prevent their 
making fools of themselves ; but their 
j rente are mistaken if they believe 
they have been well trainee!. They have 
not been trained at all. They are like 
the cat that withholds its paw from the 
tempting dish as long as it sees the stick, 
but which is secretly eager to get its 
chin in. That person alone is morally 
trained who can watch and conduct him 
self ; who, ai Montagne says, “ has 
enough in his own eyes to keep him in 
office."

The

BAIRD’Snoney
no competitor, in one 

sense, may in another way be consider
able affected by the changed condition 

“ Cheap sugar will encourage prod 
tion of fruit-pre 
compete, to 
honey. The 
which

which can haveto I RAI SAM OF —UnLUnill Ul Cantata*-—The Jelly Farmers, Rarer nt, l*>
cl*., À1”) doe.J New. hrUht, riMT. sml all

UnnrUflllUn е&ТЖЙЙ— HUHlHUUNU млгаЖ'їг111IIWIIUIIWWIIW Sunday HclKMil* like Praise la Seas f *> cir., 
or $ I •*•*»».) Emerson; Hnsg Wsnkly |n 
vt#.. or |3.no «Ins., Emerma and Mhrrwla: 
New Spirit usl Ssap [» ct-.. ft *9 das.)
Tenny A Hoffman.

Choirs constantly send tor 
—WMI uumliers of A lithe 
lion», etc, 1 lo * etc es 
ntanUU furnUhe.l with Voluntary sad 
'iiber music, and plsyers on Violins, Gui
tars, Mandolins, Banjo*, and all other ln- 
.i rumen! ». Mipplled with appropriate 
mu»lr. Henil tor lUt* anil Information.

Durage proauc- 
tpreserves, and they will 
a certain extent, with comb- 

another light in 
may be viewed. Su- 
> cheap that it will be 

force all the 
is. and feed 
I know from

Kr

may become so cneap 
more profitable than ever to 
white honey into the section 
sugar for winter 
experience that, with the proper 
methods of management, and the right 
kind ol feeders, this can be done very 
easily and cheaply. The obstacle in the 
way of using sugar for 
been its high pnoe."

this
8*o

GIVES IM КЕШ ATE RELIEF. Cans» s
easy expectoration, relieving CROIT'. 
ASTHMA, CONGESTION. Ac. It allay* 
Irritation 
Tonic tor

promptly, and Is an excellent 
the Throat. Sold everywhere.

winter stores has

w‘™ Imrrwsi Tarai Mrltisds tor Rile. 
Marl Iwar and Маєш Soiree [gl Лв] Is a
new and supert

Any book mailed tor retail price.

OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY. Boston.

A POOR WRITER 
Had better scud a stamp for 
five short lessons in rapid 
writing by mail. We give T<» THE UK1RS. EXKCVTOR*,
. °. f . . . n I A Administrators, or Assigns of Hfmrt
lessons in bookkeeping by mail ■ ркдшг..ип **1^^^**JЬІ*ціГ*І7п>1лш
also. 1 ôî.unty <*l Hue* ns, deceased

j 1 hprrby stve >'"U nolle»- that,In default of 
SnKLL's BVSIMBSS COLUtOK, Windsor, N.8. I payment "f certain mortgage hmner* owtag 

' u> m»- by virtue of the indenture ol nv-rtgaew 
' executed by »ald Henry Vrawfoni and Mary

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN J^',и^МКЯГЯІГ.'.п
fob summer work. 1 Sri:

so, remember that .-very dr- I the I'll, and County .d saint John, pnm-d I#» 
a eal'- the lands and pu mise » m» » tinned 
and lie scribed In said Intlenlure.ln ex*viitl»WI 
of the power* thereby Invested In jnr 

Dated the Mb .lay of April, A D I"*
МЛИ»)АІІКГ K MXVI

A. 11. DaMILL.
Hohcllor fur

TEMPERANCE* or method.

Striker Stowf'*!Way.
a tall, pow- 
the position 

the steel works.

For years Striker Stowe, 
hcotchman, had held

of the men in his depar 
drinkers, and he was i 

cep tion to the rule.
But one, day it was ancon need among 

the workmen that he he bad become re
ligious, ami sure enough, when pressed 
to take a drink, he said :

“ I shall never drink mair, lads. Na 
drunkard can inherit the k ingdom o' God.'

The knowing one smiled and said :
“ Wait a bit. Wait until hot weather 
—until July. When be gets as dry as 

A Mammoth Horae Fair. a gravel pit be will give in; He can t

lothe Editor of llriliek Trade Journal : right through the hottest months
Sir,— From recent English papers I he toiled, the sweat pouring oil in 

notice that there is a movement on foot streams; yet he seemed 
to organisa a company in England, for tempted to drink, 
the purpose of purchasing horses in Finally, as 1 was taki 
Canada for the English market, and l time, one evening, l stoppe 
trust that arrangements may be success to him. “Stowe," said I, “ you 
fully carried out. The failure in Ibe re- take considerable liquor. Dc 
cent attempt to purchase horses in this misait ?"

lr, for lh« u.« o, tb. EDSl1.hme,, “ V«," “И b«, empbuictil,. ГМИПРТНАКТІ N" T ' T'" T. ',1"’ ' "... "lit'
tiributed largely to the expenses ol “ How <lo you manage to keep away WIlUxl 1 IlAiN U

the agents in having to travel over so from ilT" thoroughly taught by mall-r are»- 1 •' • " » ' 1 ••
much ground to make their selections. -• Week just this way. It is now tan aU/aTtbls ln-titute. -“iTVATV>n* ''

This h*. been *• row» of.howtos o'clock, i.m ,t ' . i OTéSkroroSGïÜ*—і.. Лі-е , '' 1 ' '' '
our people the necessity for establishing “Yes." WRITING Instruction and practiiv <>n *11 th* 1 ........ "
*"“*?* *“““>■ “1 b* «* " Wool, tod., Ie the twentieth o’ the j *W2|"Ü iTrUS/T* ' 4
looted together, for the convenience of month. Irorn seven till eight leaked tr,«*,flhorthan • Institute, ні. John. N. P. "j v ' ,,r 
buyers, ami arrangements are now in that the Lord would help me. He did 
progress for holdings mammoth “ Horse я0, an’ 1 put down a dot on the calendar,
Fair" in connection with “Canada's In- right near the twenty, 
ternational Exhibition," which will be •< From eight till nine In- kep' me, and j 
belt! in thiscity,opening.September23rd [ pUt down another dot. From nine till 
of this year and closing October 3rd. By tan I!kep’ me, an' noo 1 gie Him the 
consulting the map your readers will glmy as l put down.the third »loL 
readily seo the great advantages of St. “Just as .1 mark these 1 pray, ''
John for the sale and shipment of stock, Lord, lnlp me balp me to light it nil'lor 
being ventral from all pointa in the Mari- another hour.' " 
time Provinces, where some of the finest •• How long rhall you keep this u| 
animals are now being raised, with both inquired.
railway and water communication offer •• All o' my life," wax the earnest re 
ing cheap transit from all important Uy. It keeps me eae full o'peace an' 
points. In addition to this it is the At- happiness that l wouldn't gie it up for 
lantic terminus for the Canadian Pacific anything. It is just ae if Ho took me 
Kailway, which taps all important sec the hand ami said, ‘ Wark awa", Sin

ot Ontario and Quebec, and also Stowe, I'm wi'ye. Dions hr fearfu'. You 
beet of communication with teck care o' yeer regular wark, an' I’ll 

see to the do'il, ail' the thin 
shallna trouble ye.’ | 
the ConJnhutor.

off boas 

Nearly all 
were hard

in at moderate work. As to preparation, 
effect, and occasional пасив»y mereato, 
the following suggestions are offered: 
Place 5 lba. of the cut hay in the mixing- 
boitf1, moisten well, and after mixing the 
cornmeal. bran and old process linseed 
meal together »lry, mix this grain food 
thoroughly with the 5 lbs. cut buy. Now 
spread the other 10 lbs. cut mixed hay 
over this, and mix all perfectly even 
together. This ie a day’s ratioo lor one 
hots»» ; to be given in three fee»ls, small
est at noon. This will enable the gium 
food lobe well mixed -with the cut bay, 
ami then by mixing this with double the 
amount of dry cut bay, it will leave the 
ration so dry that the horse will be 
obliged thoroughly to masticate it, and 
ш tins mastication u lull How of saliva 
will moisten it, and the extra saliva will 
aid in its digestion. The ration prepared 
in this way will keep the horse in perfect 
health. The old-process linseed-meal 
will give.a glossy coat, nnd assist in the 
digestion ol the other food. The bran 
wul be fourni equal to that quantity of 
oats for supplying waste of muscle and 
bone; the corn<will bid in keeping up 
auiiual bqat in horses of this age. When 
the horse is put upon full work, there 

uld be l*lb. Added to the cornmeal, 
and 1 lb. to the bran.

management of horses, 
a horse or other animal to 
any tub, pail, or trough, from which I 
would shrink from drinking—Ecanyelitt.

Whll.' doing 
pertinent of

NOTICE OF SALE.never to be

the men'smg
tied

on't you

Hints for the lie use wife.
Sauce *or Poddixo__One cupful of

sugar (puivèrized), one egg, butter twice 
the size of an egg, stir to a cream. Heat 
one third of à cup of milk and pour into 
the tauce, stirring it nipidly until it 
foams. Season with nutmeg.

Lyonnaise Potatoks—Cut cold boiled 
potatoes into dicej pepper and salt 
them ; mince a small onion and fry. it in 
a tablespoonlul of butter, until light 
brown. Add the potatoes and stir them 
until they have absorbed the fat. Then 
stir in a tablespoonful of chopped pars 
ley ami a tablespoonful of vinegar ; boil

ÏE

IVJtfST ANEWliouT .^r5AND,
iitb

BOOK ; -

Fruit Growing in all us Branches, r,up and serve.
Cbanueruy Puffs.—One pint of 

berries
# CoiH-crnlng Watering Horses.
There is an untold amount of ignor

ance, on the part of those who drive 
horses, concerning watering them at the 
proper time. A friend of mine said 
one of his drivers : John, when the c 
of my horses are entrusted to you, 1 do 
insist that you must use more judg 
ment!" Reply When a Idler don’t 
get any more wages than 1 do, l 
any money to buy that фип 
How much, does the average 
horses really know about the 
ami intestines of a horae ? 
thing at all Yet, valuable 
worth hundreds of dollars «■ 
placed under the care of drivers pro 
loundly ignorant as to the ordinary re- 
«luiremenis of a horse, touching the feed
ing and watering of animals.

Children and adults who need instruc
tion, slwyld be taught that a hone has a 
very small stomach. Horses are not 
ruminants. The latter are provided with 
very large stomachs. Horses and mules 
should bis allowed to drink all the w 
they want before they are fed. When a 
hone drinks, most of the water passes 
through the real stomach into the c»rcu«*, 
the commencement of the large intes
tine. When a horse is very thirsty, he 
will often gulp down two or more pail 
fuis of water, which is more than his 
stomach would contain. The food should 
not be allowed to enter the ceocnm be

, one pint of Hour, two teuspoon- 
fuls of baking powder, one teaspoonful 
of salt, two egge; add enough sweet 
milk to make a batter a little thicker 
than for cakes. Grease six or seven 
teacups thoroughly with butter. Fill 
half f ull, set in a steamer closely covered 
and steam an hour. They will come out 
perfect puffballs. > They are spongy and 
absorb a great deal of sauce.

Black Puddino—Une cupful of sugar, 
three quarters ot acnp of butter, a cup
ful and a ball ol flour, one-cupful of jam, 
three eggs, three tablesi>oonlule of sour 
milk, oiie leuRpoontut ot soda dissolved 
in a little water; cinnamon and nutmeg 
to taste. Bake slowly for thirty or forty 
minutes. Froth the whites, add pul
verised sugar, sprea» l on top of the 
pudding and return to the stove until a 
• Icliratc brown. To be eaten with a rich

late if1 Potato Pu oduhl—Three eggs 
beaten together, a cupful and a half ot 
sugar, hall a cup of butter, and two large 
potatoes. Put ibe butter into the pota
toes while hot ; add egga and sugar. 
Beat all together thoroughly ; season with 
orange or vanilla. After the potatoes 
have been boiled, press through a sieve ; 
ibis process такеє them light and fluffy. 
After muring thoroughly, beky In paste 
with an under crust This quantity 
makes two large puddings.

I »ій?Г&і.І!Й8етіі.ггтаяе "Hïv,,." ;.
ROME'S Mil tillBN, A<\ 4»rd*s> 111 reel. , „

* NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY, - ...
4\ ITIVRi ll hiTMCST, iORXWALHS, N. S. -.""V

offers the
the stock ranches ia the Vsuadiau North
west. Through the Interci 
Grand Trunk Itailways other ini) 
points are made accessible, it is most 
central for buyers'both from England 
and the United States as well 
most convenient' point for shi 
both mark»

In add 
circunib

JAMES CURRIE,han’t 
stuff with." 
e driver of 
і stomach 

Almost no-

et, an" they 
Pearson, in Amherst, Nova Scotia.

— General Agvut 
NEW WILLIAMS" Sxwixo Machins* 

Aljo, PIANOS and ORGANS.
* Needles. OH, and

olonial and II ,ut‘

_“ When we propose in our churches
to attcuipteoino innovation in the wtyle 
of service or some reform in the mode of 
work we are met often with these 
•It is the thi

animals

pment to
Pari *. »:ays

:de; 5Й£
m edge of the wedge-- NEW GOODS

meaning that it is an hostile mechanical 1 ■ і'і». ■■ '■ ginnin*. ■ i»intn«

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,
•the line bud on the vine branch'— "pwrtil umWr'the Gretolfc-al atore»ai.|. hear-
tb.t ш,. friendly „uintu.i ,mi|.vor to 27 King Street.
raOTbXTSKUL іоййсдаетаЗЗй
Vine. In any caae such a possibility веаоац Rue Htraps, Our . r Baas. Drwstse |ІРГе<»и, with tt.» г-1 <• « »i> l • "
is worth thinking of."—Rev. A. Norris. Uvwus, Gloves, MerinoHhlrts and Drawers. toUv- xemr, lxlim<ln*or In ear «і*- чч*-т*

— Bail Blood Breeds Divers Dis trees- 1 knuI.IHH ALL-LINEN COLLABB in tbs 
in* Diseases, Burdock Blood Bitters isUelstyles; and ths " Іктіс" U'aper, Jure 
Batushe. Boiti and Blotcbee, with ever, "Th. *».U"
other symptom arising from bad blood. ---------------- -—- )^r,u'
Minard i Llnlmcni for sslencrj where. ! МЗПСЬвБЇбГ НоЬвПбОП і âlIlSOfi ijenjamiS'. kJvî

to this fair it is, under any 
tances, the best »ea*ou for buyers 
of all kinds to visit Canada at 

about the date named, Ms the best stock 
is collected together at the numerous 
exhibitions held in various 
country at that time, all ol w 
visited at a small expense. 1 
pleased to communicate with 
mg buyers, 
further ann 
advertisin

a can be 
shall be 

any intend- 
imlu' some

vhich

trust to m 
nouncements through 

g columns.
Yours respectfully

Secretary “ Canada's International 
Fair and Exhibition."

St. John, N. B., Canada, March 6, IM)1.
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° Notice* оГ Heelings. she took a v
-----  home departme

The next meeting of the Lunenburg She wan also eminently i 
l o. district meeting will,occur on the imparting religious instruction to the 
third Tuesday in May, at Bridgewater, children of the Sunday school. Brussels 
Programme of interest to churches and St. church has sustained a great loss in 
pastors ia arranged for. The tiret aesaion her removal, but our loss is her gain, 
will begin at 10 a. m. C. W. Corey, Shbfnbld.—At Ash ville, N. C, on the 

The district meeting of the group of 20th met , Harry W. Sheffield, son of 
churches in Antignnish and (iuysboro. Mason Sheffi-ld, >1. D., of St. John, aged 
includ'ng Poit Haakebury, will hold 2" years. The remains were brought 
their quarterly session with the Man home, and the funeral, attended l.y a 
chesterFaptist church in the village of • large number of sympathizing friends 
Boybum, on Tuesday, the fifth day of and citizens, took place on Saturday 
May, commencing at 10 o’clock а. щ. afternoon. Mr. Sheffield was. a young : 
Each church is asked a.vl expected to arm of Christian character, a consistent 
send their pastor and at least two dele and active member in the Methodist I 
gates besides. communion. His career, m suddenly I

it short, whs bright with promise. | 
ІЇ .ving I ren graduated from Mi Allison 
College, be had gone to Edinburgh to 

a course of medical studies, and 
had j-ist entered enthusiastically ii|>ou 
!ii • work »f th»second year, when fail- 

_ health compelled his return home. 
II. vens taken south during the winter 
in t ie hope that a more geniaf elimate 
might enable him to recover, but the 
insidious disease had gained too 

ntire hold, and h • did not liv 
best deceased was an only 

І dope*t 
with the

ery .deep interest in the 
ents of foreign missions.

successful in 111 TO THE ЖHighest of all in IjCareninf Power.—U. S. C.ov'l Report. Aug. 17, 1SS9.

Have you examined yonr old clothes lately to see If they will 
answer for another summer ?

We think If you will Just give them a moment's notice that jou will 
And that they look rather shabby far dress.

We Just want to call your attention to our Immense stork of Spring 
and Summer Clothing. We have thousands of Suits In all the leading 
Styles and at prices that are right.

ІГ you want a Spring Suit. Overcoat or Pair of Parts, come and see 
us. In selecting onr stock we did not forget the Ifojv 
clothes for Bojs of all ages.

Mothers; Ц will pay you to call and see what we have In Stilts for 
Children. If It Is not convenient for jou to call, let us send jou sum- 
pies on approbation. Vou may find something to please you.

All Orders by mall will receive our prompt attention.
------ - NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOOD.,--------

ABSOLUTE Of PURE
By order ol the chairman, 

WlU.ARD P. A.M'KKSOX, Secy-T

Grande l.fgne Mission.
ileus Summary. »g® in Chili be 

_• -nmrnt troops and the 
rg'-rii» 1 be last battle reported 

wa* fought at Iquiipie on the 18th in 
and t e gov mi nient иаорн were again 
defeated. The insurgent fl-et is retried 
t«> be concentrated about Valparaiso.

— A young naturalist t amed John C. 
Gaboon, of Taunton, Ma*»*., met hi* 
death t.ofir Placentia, Nil I., by falling 
from a » ! ff into the ca. Gaboon was 

of th** moet daring hunters for 
in the coun 

Fable work

— War continues to ra

>t.,DOMINION.
— Thf* collector ol customs at Can an 

ha* rere.-ved in-tiuction* to issue per
mits lo United St tie* fishing vessels

,— A corei.ng to the Ptovincinl S.cre 
taryVi* port, 2,(>37 marriages by license, 
IV' ш mages by banns, wi re performed 
last ye -r in Nova Scotm.

— Mr. T. B. (tannin

Worn і un, S„ Feb. 10, 1891.
Joski-ii RlvilA-lil 8,

Ligne Miseion
D-ar Sir,—Enclosure of ten dollars i- 

the tiret regular annual paytu 
hundred dollars towards the work at 
Grande I.inge. I cannot give the < i 
sum in one remittance. 1 think it 
to maintain nn increasing interest in.thi fon 
mission by this plnlge. in your Pr v 
і псе 1 have leen a personal observe of * 
the goqfl work and grand influence ex-r 
n*ed tb-те and carried at rond. We mouth Co., 
look to Clod a#d pray the French ra e, great su 
our ( anadisn brothers, may love and Miranda, 
liter tb«* Having truth of the"lx>rd Леми 1 "hurlée Tedfor

Esq.. Тгеяч (ira 
Fund Montreal.

ent of one SCOVIL, FRASER L CO.,11 The

*on on whom m 
were built Our 

parents in their
t-r ;
done ronridi 
iommi Institut p.

sympathie* 
deep affim-

ulon has received 
f hi* appointment 

to the pmtmttaterehip of ht. John, and 
will shortly enter upon the duties of hi*

OAK HALL,
Cor, King and Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.

be Smith4
ntry,official notification o

і* - At Plea-ant Valley, Yar—" A cood deal of uneasiness ig 
Епюре m iegard to the demonst 
c*|.i » led from workingmen 
of May. Anarchists are busy promoting 
strike*, ainT thouHands of fiery circulars 
are being secretly distributed, 

ui bus taken <

ernmeii
door demonstrations.

on tne first
Av':11 many mo

heart disease, 
ve<j wife of D»aeon 
go 178 years. Sister 

c une to this section of "the 
ith her husband soon after their 
when it was almost çn un 

forest. Here *he lived to see 
rest changed into a large and 

farming community. Moon 
r removal here she tun baptized 

Hev. Will am Burton. When the 
I’bird Yarmouth church wa* organized, 

she with her bur

fellowship with it till 
rch triumphant. She 
' "hristian life and was 
by"all who knew her.

shorl aildres.es by others the *n,| to the church. Through all her
ш**М»« •**•«*. »“ і* «“ «un i . .«..І,., Iior l.iilr.nd di.l not
to b.. there. Hul noc. could It M„. ..-Icomsl d«tb « » tb.
heartily than I. May Hod reward th-- gate to endlees joy." She leaves an aged
kmdnt». ol tl.MO d..r Iri. n.U, i« iu, btt.l .nd, >l< Mb., on. .I.n.bl.r *n,l
№Ai*ril І л*УЄГ n. I». LaviM many grand children to mourn their great

А є K*o<v mm* uk st Mr. .loaeph"
ante, treasurer ol the (Irande Ligue Mi*
*ion, wishes to acknowledge, through 
the Mksmxukr and Visitor," the receipt 
of 810 for the purchase- of Bibles for the 
(irande Ligne Mission fund, from “ My 
Left Hand " of Digby, N. S.

Mr. Richards would also acknowle- 
the receipt of ten dollars from Mr 
C. Archibald, Wolfville, N. 8., bei 
first of ten annual payments by 
aid of the Grande Ligne Mission.

^ 30—1st Prize 
«{■^ЗО—2d Prize. 
$ ІО-М Prize.

VENETIAN BLINDS.- The man Murray, who shot at and 
Wounded і if. McKeen, station master 
at Oxford Junction, has elected to la* 
tried by fudge Morse, unib r the tpeetly

belot lu
ll "

HViUter 
guarantee saUefaeUun.

are wanting either Venetian or
Blind*,semi your order to as as.weIV.lfordW. C. Авсіїїплі іEmperor 

і recaution* і county w 
! tnarriag

w ni in
penn gov 
Dibit out

jful I 
i-ak, and all the. 
Is haw decided t

Nome of the heTb* ні ІІаІГ* Ииіг 
Renew - ,, that wonderful pt-e fis ration for 
re» toi in g the «.>tor ami thicket

wth of ike hair, grow plentifully 
England.

Gr.Tlcfuli) Чек non ledgetl.
------ brokoo

(in the loth inst. at the residence-ill I the fo 
Bro. Wm. Uwrence, Keawtck, York prosperous 

ry pleasant evening was spent, j after her r<

HARDWOOD FLOORING.ting the

Co., a ver
m social converse, feast 
laden tabler, vi 
music, etc. About У Зо o’clock, 
looted chairmen, Mr. Geo. .1. 

the gathering to 
the writer with a

A large lot of k 11 ц-d rind Flooring en hand

BOOKS, SA8HKS, WINDOW-FRAMES, 
B A LI STEMS, Ac.

— An immense |>owder magazine, con 
Ut -’ll) tops of powder ex 
iiiirmlay last at Poz 

1ІЮІІ."

mg
mg

И"
Ttehly t,y STAIl TEA, - А I liro. 82.2Л.

1. ІД4.І.Е •*
(IIINUVOO 
< 01111,4 TEA* I! lim.. 81.AO.

As / want to get a neat, sug
gestive brand for my Chingwoo 
China Tea, / offer to any pet son 
buying a 51b. e add y of Chingwoo 
Tea (price $2.00), a prize of
m.to for the most Original, Suggestive 

and Best Tea Label Design.
820 for tbe 2nd best Design.

:
the •

ezpoita of the Rifmiiiion for 
■omits ending April I, exceed 

corresponding jer'.id last
taire, ih the neigl
is ea*v to believe, ns a despatch relates, 
Hint the explosion caused great damage 
to bmue* and spread terror and display 
on all sub '.*’*» inly five persons were 
killed outright and JIN» other* were in 
jured. ;n.e cupola of the house ol 
parliament collspswl with « tremendous 
crash The Vatican wa* shaken . and 
severs I famous hutorioal stained glass

zo Pan 
Rome. Jt

- A I In*., 82.00.
- A lb*., 82.00.

оса I and instrume
rly 'ИІ yeais ago,а

w a <1« cn asc Af three ipiarlei*
Colter, і I,an A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.a ii.i,lion iloilai»year t y k 

ports tho 
Of a mill

* I'Ve I It, and walked in 
purse Contain she joined the ebu 

by a very kind I,ved a consistent 
and charming address, which wa* ... greatly esteemed 
kiudly and thankfully received. After |fer life was a

ing 8Ui, accom

order End
CITY RliAD. HT. JOHH N. B.iJ„.,

It) board the es|>r 
night as it neared 
flung under a rar 
so badly crushed 
found n«pessary.

Sir I’bstls* Tuppf і ha- written a . Іліе edvi.. » from A'rica »tate that 
two column letter to the Ixndon f’irsr», British residents in Gambia having 
in which he replies to h.r Henry Tyler, suffered many depredations and losses 
who, at the і lian t Irunk meettna on at the hand» of the natives, an envoy 

•i su.were.l Ні. і. m.-nleof -ii was sent to the King of Gambia by tlie 
rie* on the J - * : і \ ol it,*» , гГГп.і ' British aifmmlelrator. This envoy

— Firm Montre i.l ,t is Mp.>ited that Heal, d witli great be it.an tv and 
there is much# xriteiiieot ovsr the action *ent link cruelly mutilaud .

' bgunl hill bet II sent up the 
to the liuh Catholic* in reference to the j Gambia -ur lo avenge the insult, and 
visit of Liylmmid, the sgent of I'ameil, ‘ H»e incident may not unlikely lead to 
end exhorting them not lo attend the the e*ten*4iii of British territory in that 
yueen's hall meeting on tlw* ltii of May, **g*on

The st l.awn bce i. again open to Whet is tol l for “ a fact and no
navigation. It was proposed l*st week ‘ f>*h ' story ’ is that a man named 
to blow up the ioa bridge all ape Rouge, Adam Wibon, who lives in Florida, went 
nnd -SOINі lb*..of explosive* were sent for down into hie well to clean it. He die 

purpose, but if was foynd uum covered that tbe walls had caved badly, 
tary to employ artificial means, as lb.- He ran the handle ol his grubbing hçrç 
natural elements had accomplish, t the m to ascertain the depth of the cavity, 
work. when a Luge alligator appeared upon

— A Texas einbezdat was arreated in '■**“*• 1 "er-- was n dispute ae to
Halifax last Friday. H* bad given a bill n,*bl of Г^*І’^ГІУ 
of sale of his property to .. Ssn Antonio e,‘'‘ lhe “urian. *n,i had to
banker, then sold the property and di. l,f’ Hiere and then. The man
appeared He was traced to Chicago “hoed m» with hie grubber so vigorously 
Montreal, New York, and finally to Паї/ lh*1. lb/' a,lllKât,,r W8H pursuaded to 
fax; whenc^be Was about to embark for y,eM ®“,m aml ,іпаІ1У to accom
Jiugland. 1,апУ Wilson to the surface, when it

, found that the sayrian measured
— The Mumini/ Chr"nkle understate. eight feet in length.

that tbe W’. Л-. A. R. R. is about to make I ~ . .. ,
import.,,I improv.-m-m. ib iutrarku-l . ~Ї°'Г?г-T* l Tt°T °°,
toli.iij «tock. wbirh »,il mclol, . no. ' f PF, *

. l-mim,.-. L.I«o lo,.., (,c bow, v„ unpjeUtj.bl? пщііру m., bo, ,t 
*?m,Lg ch«„, buhl ,,,ulpm№,"°ula,ee““b*‘ '‘JO -"tmem mu.t 
two linitclM. pawog,, „„Okitu- b.-o .om« гмюп.Ь1« ground, of сот
ою .ml l.igg.gLcr I' , 1 "* reported w.thrn

,. • , the i.ast week. One of fhetc was that of
^suspicious circumstances have com- HI1 ai[illery battery at Portsmouth, and 
rbt in connection With the death o! the other occurred in the third battalion 

hi-ksine, of this city, lately de of the Grenadier Guards, now stationed 
çcmmd, which have led loan umuig. |„ Chelsea. In both case, there were 

. tiOD , and it may be made to appear Uwi сошр1,іп,, ot eiceaaivo drill, and the 
til. death ™ not due, aa had Been .up ,.b„ge u m,d, again,i the ellicer. that 
posed, to natural causes, but to murdei th<-y c rowd the required drill Into short 
ou. pamion meted by strong drink. period, in order that they may get away

— Two farmers attracted l.y green to travel on the continent, to enjoy the
goods adyertieeun-nts, rii-Led $■ and hunting season or to spend their time in 
went to New York, for which sum they some fashionable form of ai 
received what they .uppo.ed w:,. - „ІТИ, tuna

■"U, but on examination" they found j
their package to contain just >'< m goo f — Discontented employes unable to 
money and a pack o! ' rubl-ish. The ,ll,tain their pay, rer»*ntly wrecked 2"» 
grec-n goods business h not a paying o;. niiles of railroad in Kentucky, 
so farmers. j —----------*

— It W&rreported last week that wheat — Nervous headache, female weak
seeding in Manitoba was ne arly over, nesses, pale and sallow complexions, sup 
L ite неп agi- - , огні U-rably g .ter than jaessions, ete, speedily yield to Dr. 
lxst year. So Ur the spring has been j Williams’ I’ink Pills. -They enrich the 
fatorubb- There have la.*n drench my blood, restore shattered nerve*, produci- 
rains and th*- prospect for a crop ar- ».**y cheeks and the glow of health. Sold 
con- н і, і ,-ood limiii.r .t.-ni . I > all dealers, or will t.e sent post paid
brg, : . . ,11 , . ’ y.-.-tr and : ■ > n l.-ceipt of price— .It,-, u box, or live
I eclat ion i- f-.i a |.iesp. foe- -, Ol..

■WLIIiama Mod.

SritlXti STYLE HATS;t John eon ulti
r*n train la»І Tl 
Uonclmi * tat mn, 

and had nn* of hi» feet 
that amputation waa

buLlay
•u£k epr,ne

*25 Christy'* Ixmdon 811 rr Hat* :
»*) do*. ChrUty'» Uindou H .ll 1UU ;
U do». t'hrt»ty'. London Htlk Hat*
«I do*. Ilnnieetl,- H1IR list» ; 

lfti caw* I>ime*Ue Ho ft Hat* ;
•fi case* Domestic HUIT Hat* :
*i i-a*o« New York Holt Fur Hal* ;

In caw* New York Htlir Fur Н*і* .
-JUKI do*. Domestic Ht raw Hats- 
260doe. Kngllsh sailor Hate :
;WI Uoz. New York Htraw Hat*;
W de* Cloth. Hllk and Velvet Hat*:

;и,я»‘сЬИ;зі1-Г";кП^т.лї*,'0,;‘‘
(.A E. KVKRKTr, II King Street.

. »t
U I-

Wednesday 
Sister Mered

ith.-Mrs. J. II. Meredith died 
<-adowi. char, Co, N. В, on 

of the 15th io»t. 
Borrowing bus 

band; parents, aiaters, brother, and a 
large circle of friends and acquaintance*. 
Her «offering* were greatd.ut borne with 

< tiriaiian і-ndurance IN«x. period of 
■f'" married life wa* of short dur 
W. though something over a yeai 

j-eaceful and "happy. Her Chris 
perience covers u period of abou 

| years. She was baptized bv the I 
Mr. Barrows, pMtor of Bijileford Baptist 

ment of church, Maine, and united with the same, 
ouee a^ maintaining her mnmbership until called 

0‘ by death to join the church triumpbaat. 
H She was a marked example of Christian 

oc ta lions of meeting her 
re thin realised. She 

thly winters, but she 
now enjoys an eternal heavenly June. 
She is not only like Him yonder, but she 
sees Him as He is. Awakened from the 
earthly dream, she is “ satisfied " in Hie 
likeness. An appropriate service was 
held at the house of the deceased. Her 
sermon was preached from Rev. 14 : 13, 
“ To die is gain.’" Her remains were de 
posited in the Moore’s Mills cemete 
sure and certain hope of a gloriou 
surrection. May the Lord bl 
comfort the bereaved.

Day.—At Upper Sheffield, on Monday, 
20th inet., of pneumonia, combined with 
an affection of the heart, Nathan P. Day, 
Esq., aged 63 years, leaving a wife and 
eight children to mourn their great loss. 
Our deceased brother was baptized Joy 
Rev. A. B. Earle, tlie evangelist, during 
his labors here in 1858. Un the dealt of 
a younger brother, who was the><ffkrk 
and a deacon of the Maugerville" BapYist 
church, Mr. Day waa elected clerk, 
which office he held for nearly thirty 
years. For some time he was also a 
deacon of the church, whose pastors 
found in him a faithful friend and a 
ready helper. His home was emphati 
calfy the home of ministers, and travel 
lers of whatever kind who wanted lodg
ing were never turned from his door 
unsheltered or unfed. A year ago last 
fall he took a severe cold, from the 

\v , Li,,,,, m. th» -lh I ettecte of which he never fully recovered.

.......... I...... ,.I william a,ill Ma,v "iV ,u™" O'l'l-rmmad bi. con.l.lulioii, and
k,, а..'.і montto lb” -1 'll » la* day. afo

14.11. V - V rortouliMU, Mouolall,. '-""Ill me,llaal nttan,lance *aa unable
' v - ll-lli. V.'l.„,.,i а:',. „І I" ""-’V1"'
IV,I   IWI-m, npa.l a «non real,,e.1

llvaan At .lemaa,. on tha 18th 1 "■ bul ь" I'
Mar,'ll, .litl.ti 11, k.-iuan, ago,І I,- yoar., a ““
meuit er of >I«m*eg Bsptii-t « liurcli. T ' , am

I, Il,II.,„1,1 , Victoria -• 1 “h"

X Richі

Three
3rdmorning 

ith leave# a
Each design to be not /ess 

than /0 x /2 in, and to suggest 
in some ingenious way the great 
Chinese Empire—its customs, or 
people, or vegetation, or animal 
hfe The quality of the Black 
lea for which / want the new 
label is a fine, curled leaf, frag
rant -CHINGWOO KAISON
congou:'

No person to send MORE than 
one design. Will decide in August 
as to the THREE BEST DE
SIGNS, and will advertise them 
(unless asked not to) in. this 
paper,

WRITE TO

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
HiHLA.ZDQTT.A.lRTiHKRe

CU’-VDAY HC’HOOL LIBRARIES and Mia-

<м.Айта\гіж'Ж''йо“кїь§”‘ь
aent te any add re** on receipt of price, $1.36. 

ГООК OMIR FOR
HV.\'»AY*N€HOOIi SUPPLIES

will receive our prompt attention.

КВНГ"»: ÏlE-’E

tu
Be,

CoRBHi-nox. — In acknowledgi 
amounts received for meeting b 
Roachvale, (Iuysboro Co., in issue 
April 15, page 4, an error occurred, 
should have read : Received pe

lubley, Black Point, Halifax Co.; 
ey, 81; Ephraim Hubley, 81 ; 
Uubley, 50c.; Thos. Boutilier,

r Mr. Piety. Her exp 
Saviour are mo' "aleh Ibetween the well

Jae. НчіЬІ 
Caleb F. had endured 33 ear

f

T. И. HAÏiLàtlartiaflrs. ■AWT ЛОПІТ. H. R

Smith-Hiltz —At Cold brook, Kings 
Co., N. 8., by Rev. .1. H". Jenner, Timo 
thy Smith, to Rachel Hiltz, both of Cold-

I'inko-Hvtt. — At Waterville, Kings 
Co., by Rev. J. H. Jenner, Homer l>ineo| 
to Hattie M. Hull, both ol Waterville, 
Kings Co., N. S.

Gibson-Best—In this city, on the 22nd 
inet., by Rev. A. E. IngramS John A. 
Gibson, of Margaretville .VpS., to Sarah 
Margaret Rest, of St. John. ^

Warne-Bacon—At the Baptist par
sonage, Digby, on the 15th inst., by 
Rev. Vi. II. Richan, Hubert T. W’arne, 
to Ida May Bacon, both of Hill Grove, 
Digby Co.

Stkwakt-Roiiertsox.— At the home 
le's mother, on the 18th inst., by 
v. R. H. Bishop, Wm. Wallace 

rt, to Ullie, youngest daught 
to Duncan Robertson, both of 

E. ІЯШ

GOOD NEWS.

KIRKPATRICK BROS.
W, FRAIK HITHEWHi 7 KINO STREET,

--------Have a First-class Block--------to lig — Wholesale Tea Dealer, —
IT and 18 8<H'TH W1IARK, 

ST. СГOH1ST, 1ST. B.
Ready-Made CLOTHING

At Lowest Prices in 8t John.

CDSTOM CLOTHING made at Short Nofe.FARMERS !
CALL AND SEC US.of Now it the time to purchase your 

Fertilizers. If you are not already using 
ours, give them a trial, and get good value 
for your money. They will pay you 100 
per cart. » end for circular. If we have 
no agent in your district, address us direct.

the brii 
I he fte

the la 
Point, P.

musement
*

Mied

A GREAT “ MEANS OF GRACE.’'
5rath$. “The Bli-ycle I* a great ‘mean* of grace.' 

I get up rom«»ilrm>* ol a Monday morning, 
nervous, heartnehev, and hardly wIIIIiik to 
see mv best friend*. A ten-mile *pln on my 
wheel bring* me home In a stale of perwplr- 
utlon and ldl«K, and after a vlgorou* rub- 
down In the bath-пют, I am unite prepared 
to love in vonemlt-N and pray for them that 
de*plU-fiilly u*n me.”—Rev. F. W Rider. 
Pastor Central 8ц. ВярШІ Church, Boston.

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.
ST JOHN, N в.

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

I

0
pi ogrcs of tho disease. He 
that he could trot get Ret

rospect of death caused 
To mourning friends he 

mt beautiful city 
ai?y more Morrow

, ,.f . і "lid he kept repeating divine
e(]l| (lj І’і'Чп іч" l^l the power ut language !

V I ■
I II -.1 ill.I ou 1 ul'“"î cburcl‘i K"v- Mr.,Fla*It 

, in ,,.av|l . n giegutiooalisf.condu.-i ltlje funeral

' ' ................ *ry It'll unpig Burton
the family burying

Co., BrockviLe, і in і

tell* lit I wo aFor V. If. M. I . oing to tl 
not havellf Ш

Bad may arise from
wrong action of the Stomach, 
Liver, Kidney* and Bowel*. 
11. II. It., by regiiliitinc and 
toning these email-, n mnve* 
tho cauac-and main-* new rich 
blood, removing nil blood 
dUoaw-m from a pimple to a
scrofulous —■

PURIFIESN II., V'
M. w

THE c'v 77,ith, ('on

, thrpe son* BLOOD. .
Jilin, wheel, $1*1.11. • unie Giant," will,
hprlng from fork*, rone boarlng, fgl.co; ball 
lienrlng, $ôo.i»i. ,<ilil*' Tricycle*, Cycle HUIl- 

Bnby. Carriage*. Heml for Catalogue.

C. E. BURNHAM & SON,
83 & 85 Charlotte St , St. John . N. B.

ground at 
freihet, 

At a liualrttn.l, 
hdreli and і: 11 і % і),

Г Eh Mx THE NEW WEBSTERAprf
Ceaséd l-mther
л, II, and b4 bur left 
name and a worthy cx»ui| lo.

•TOST PUBLISHED- ENTIRELY HEW.

i* family mBi I), i, formerly

llavft You a Gough, rold, |
*1, or hronvliiti* T ' In lac*

' you tho premonitory aympGuns of con 
sumption V If *<>, кігоіц that i ' id i, 
within ymir reach in th«-ahiipo 
W«star’s Balsa m of Wild ( "lo rry, 
in many гмі'і. has snatched the 

} from th*» yawning grave.

the 1 89 1.WEBSTER’S 
INTERNATIONAL 

< DICTIONARY У
I it Ht clvtirch. 
argaretville, on the] 
of William Hudg it

I I. i n sod a la 
• неп U to pro on the.r lo-»1

>. Akerley, in hi* TVtTi 
nia. 1 or many years 
•"•eu a member of the 
here He died with a 

e*u*. lie leaves a large 
circle of relatives and friends to mourn.

Wiwt,worth—t )u Ex mouth Street, St. 
John, N. B., on April 14, after# lingering 
dines*, Ella J., daughter of the late 
l'eaoon William Wood 
Woodworth was baptized 
ship of the Brussels Hi.
Ret.-iTimothy Harley, 
to higher м-rvice w 
member. tier heart was in the 
foreign mission cauae, and consequently

Our Traveller* are bow ou the road with » 
tne of samples for HFMBNttU SlL.il

laei, rmbracing—
DrII

STAPLE AND FANCY
Dry Goods & Millinery

ol Every escription.

cln1

liiSlsam
I 1 ' t eegke, Mar» Threat, BreaehlU*.
I W Hearwefe», ('map, Wheepteg I'eegh,
I f АііЬш», ІаЙаеаа» яті І*ммв,||п

» I. «
il lit

Baptist church 
firm trust m J<

’hill, II.Milton, Main.*, A GRAND INVESTMENT
*.r U.» Family, III» Hi-biMil, or tl... Library.

,"«cU d t»fi>n>lir»l n.i.v »»-. |ill,tr.|
C’riiWl ctamlnatlon Inrii, і «.. і n„ їм.

‘ГП'ЇЙЇиЙїЖГMprtegèVtd, м»,».. il. K. A.
('Mh»l "1 In m lietr r.-<»nlly Iwen Імшхі 

eetAW Giekp fi.rmi. of №• lait ediivn ,.f 
WeheUii * l i.etehlgwi Itiaiimten.anrttlii.ml'.ng
mb*.* **«»*:'*'WIbeni’.*rs&SrE *Tha

sh®....
wa4sb»ghetographingtb. ,.ьі pe«~ SinClaÎr A t Jmé*.

to bc r .gît
field, ù 1 Wc aak nur friend* and the trade In gene- 

ptartng their order*.
И. J.l-.p

f lllgiljp h«'i held II, I. I 
M-’ltke, «lied suiklvnly on : ,
bis 9lst year.

— A decree publubcd ! t 
hilut* Jewish arti 
entering the city 
those residing there.

per .’Neill* 1 uniill

iiit Іюхга.і. M .fl.i hi. Boyl*
to»., f. M,Mb. monthly coll 
Mission Band, Il M „ II 7,1

McNeil, F.M 6
Mas. M»at Suivi 
Treaa. W H

DANIEL & BOYD.
areii'lieh, per M

УОК, BALE,
■ LAKH'S IMPROVED ST (AM 

SINKINO PUMP.

*ans and trad 
ol Mo-aoow and

M.' Г.

— Tboae nil* have used fW, l ■*,».. . A row i.m umarr. — Received for 

Janitly siiuuid be without U” I 11. H. Smith.

ytstd et once to tbe wonderful pn« 
remedy. Kiwe gemUiM. eeW* etg

worth. Slater 
int*> the fellow 
chuyi h by the 

and until called ! Wild Cherry> M , » gelkwe^was a very active

rrm

.... . __
-А—І*
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— Ova review of the r 
cation in Nova Scotia a 
wick, will be continued 
in next issue.

« __Dr. Dowjhb writes
India, that Dr. Clough 
America to assist Dr. Mi 
(1) twenty-five men for 
(3) Money for st least 
pounds snd mission bung 
appointment of a build 
who shall tie entrusted wi 
of sites and erect ipn of bi 
are indications tl at the < 
India are beginning to te 
few exceptions our 
hitherto come from lhe l< 

— Tmr Geneva Courier 
gives an extended repon 
al services of Rev. Walt* 
strong testimony to the 
worth of Bro. Barss was 
Dr. Strong, President 
Theological Seminary; Its 
Geneva (Baptist); ami 
Reniick, (Pioshyterian 
Nichols (Methodist), 
Wilier (Presbyterian), pi 
The record entire, tak 

' cully will soon be publiai 
let. This is to lie do 
states, by “long $nd ado 
the late pastor." Rev. I 
Bro. Bares : “ He waa on 
purest, sweetest souls it 
my privilege to know." 
our brother bad deeply і 
tiens of the various de 
tho town where he labor 

— Dkstrcotivb Critic 
tivb, Which?—By the 
Dr. Saunders in our ieai 
it will be seen that it is 
possible thing to satis 
even good people—in th 
of the MWtiRNOlR AND 
assuring to know that tl 
of our constituency ari 
with even fallible manag 
Certain it is that the ai: 
her and Visitor has bo 
and because there is mi 
of principle- and pract 
baptists, a wholesome 
ligious methods, whei 
certain standpoints, ma; 
bed “ destructive ” wl 
constructive, and that i 
consistent with the cau 
righteousness. The 
Visitor has much to l 
the good it has accom 
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